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High Court Refuses to Trespass
7

in Rail Union Gisel
5y BANNING E. WHITTINGTON'
The Supreme Court ruled yes-

erday that Congrea* intended the

urisdlctlogaj^dispute* of. railroad
)ni6T3^ to be settled without re-

dtlWS to the Federal court* a* a
inal arbiter.

Concurrently, it upheld the con-
ictions of 18 Minnesota members
>f the Socialist Workers* Party
Tho were found guilty of plotting
che overthrow of the Government.

Dissents In Two Cases

The court in effect heJB in two
railroad cases that thalNaUonal
Railway Labor Act fails'!* provide
fof" Court jurisdiction ( in intra-

union controversies. Justices
Owen j. Roberta and Stanley
Reed dissented from both deci-
sion*. Justice Robert H, Jackson
dimnted in on* case*

It the first opinion involved a
. union appeal from action by the

,
national mediation beard ordering

’ an i election to determine union
1 representation between, rival

•j organizations in one craft.
1 Justice William O. Douglas
wrote the majority opinion in

' which the court denied. 4 to 3. its
1 authority to review board deci-
' sions. He said court review is not
l necessary to protect rights created
• by statute law.^

Courts "Should Not Rush In”

}

In the second, case. Involving two

[
railroads and two unions, the

•ule on labor contracts agreed on
>y those parties. Douglas said the
mediation act did not embrace
ludici&l remedies.
"Hie command of the act should

I

be explicit and the purpose to af-<
ford a judicial remedy plain be-

I

fore an obligation enforcible In the
courts should be implied,” he said.

I He added that thfc courts should
not “rush in where Congress ha*
inot chosen to tread.”
1 In the Socialist case, the court
denied the 18 members' Joint ap-
peal based on the contention that
they had been deprived of free
speech. They were convicted in
Minnesota District Court both for
advocating overthrow of the Gov-
ernment and violating the Allen
Registration Law.
In other decision* or orders, the

court:
i. ttuied seven to one that the

sale of oil and gas leases for invest*
ment purposes constitutes sale of I
r'security” and hence is within thi
Federal Securities Law, .

I 2. Reversed, the action of th<

New York Court of Appeals enjoin
ing a union from, picketing tw|
cafeteria* where no labor disputa
allegedly existed. 1

To Hear Liquor Cm*' 3

3, Agreed to hear oral argumenl
In a case involving legality of liquufl
shipments to a military reservmtn
.in Oklahoma—adry State. 1

[

Ruled six to three In the case oi
[Frank Roberta, Huntsville, Alaj
that Federal courts lack legal rigid

i

to Impose a new sentence on a pd
son convicted of a Federal offend
if probation privileges are violated

3, Ruled that Joseph Dotted
,
weich. general manager of a Bui
falo pharmaceutical firm, was rd
sponsible for misbranding of drud
products by the company in violfl
tlon of the Federal Food and DnJI

^*3
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High Court Rule

Wrangle Looms

In 2 Big Cases 2/

By BANNING E. WHITTINGTON
A tight paralleling in intensity

lirtlkaargaaizatioB
may develop about

' ut this time the
Cblef Executive wlll be im nnlryfr.

er
,
although he intimately may

take an active hand.
At issue are, three moves to

change the court’s_ jegai Quorum

size _pf the bench. This is proposed
so th^t two cases of great import,
no'V hanging fire, could bo’ reop-
ennd. — --

-4j

File Constitate Quorum

Six justices have constituted a
quorum since the days when the
tribunal numbered H. In the Alcoa
case, four of the present nine jus-
tices— Chief justice Harlan F.
Stone and Justices Stanley Reed,
Frank Murnhv and Rnber* H
Jackson—have' disqualified them-
selves because of prior connection
mth the Department of Justice.
A quartet of Justices whose

[names have never been made pub-
lic, also have held themselves In-
eligible in the North American
case. i?Vith both actions thus tied
up thdi court has transferred th hn
to a Special docket—pending de-
velopments. If

J/

Prospective Ways Out

At present there are two pros-
pective ways out. Congress i|an
paa a law changing the quonpm
ruli

, or the cases can lie In alley
and * until the court’s membership
jis re-shuffled.

Three remedies thus far pro-

;

posed have come in for violent
criticism for fear that if the legal

quorum were reduced the court
(would be “unbalanced” and eonse-

wuently become unrepresentative
of the true court majority.
One is a bill by Representative

Hatton w'. Sumners iu.'t. of

j

Texas, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, under which
five justices would constitutes a
bench—or quorum—permitting de-

cisions on a three-to-two divided
basis.

The American Bar Association's
[reaction was instant. It called

Ithe bill "ad hoc in character."
(This means that the cases tied up
imlght be cleared but that there
would be established a dangerous]

lay ™hwvby ® t>|rnA.iM^ga

majority could adjudicate ques-j

tions of sweeping, national im- 1

portance. .

Other Measures Proposed

A second plan—by Representa-
tive Zebulon Weaver (D.), of
North Carolina, would automati-
cally remand the cases to the
Circuit Courts of Appeals where
they originated.

r,
The third alternative—di-

gested by Representative EiWa
Kefauver <D,), of Tennessdfe

—

would authorize retired Justice*, to
fill II quorum.
Should any of the plans be

pus]feed, a long, bitter fight is cer-

tain.

Mr. Tolson*^
Mr. E. A. Tkm,

Mr. Clegg
Mr. CoMty
Mr. Glsvin

1 /1
U
A

. L.dd
,

Mr. Rossn l

Mr. Traejr

Mr. Acert

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Handon
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tame

Mr. Naaas

Min Gandy

/•t
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HIGH COURTBA®
SECT DRAFT CHARGE

Upholds Conviction of Minister

who
Evaded Induction

yv>

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 m~'The
Supreme Court ruled today that a
draft registrant who objects to the

|

claaaifi cation given him by a draft
board mmt repart for duty before
he can test In the courta the valid-
ity of the board'a action.

J The 8-to-i opinion by Justice
irHugo L. Black, with Juatice Frank
"Murphy dissenting, aaid it was

"well understood” that "dire conse-
quence* might flow from apathy
,and delay” and that the Selective
,Service Act was passed “to mobilize
.national manpower with the speed'
which that necessity and under-
standing required.”

Justice Black explained that an
order to report for induction was
not "the equivalent of acceptance
for service” because “the selectee7—
may still be rejected at the indue- the criminal proceed!ngs-hnuight
tion center and the conscientious against rim for failure to report.

I °r-fF *
who ia opposed to non- Juatice Black'* majority opinion,

combatant duty may b* rejected at which confirm* the district court
publle Bervlce camp.” ruling, aaid that “Congress was not

i„ U
*T

Justice Black asserted, required to provide for judicial in-a board order to report ia no more tervention before final acceptance
[than a necessary indeterminate of an Individual for national
atep in a united and continuous service.*'

EiltW ,

to fM? *rmy In hi* dissent. Justice Murphyspeed!
^

* ff 1 cl*ntty aaid that there Was no “express or

NiT^Rih? £ *peclfically lnv°lved implied barrier” in the Selective
P*” Servic« *<* ^ the granting of “a

fuU Judicial review of Induction or-

have bISi
tost he should ders in criminal proceedings.”

classified a* a minister The Suprems Court refused to
from »lHUri review the conviction of Sidney!

£S#^ «>•««!«»SF.rT »«S2StoS:

__SHSTS&zsa*

b

v Jdered to rep<
'\ civilian direct

failed to j

i traced to flv#

P
tested by applying for a writ of)

*4 *%d » right to tMt 1to

tJtr

&
^OTV
87 IAN 101944
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Seconded by Frankfurter
\

Rjoberts Says Court Flipflops

Confusing to Lower Tribunals

low and apply the law as clearly

nnflounced by this court. If ytl-

gaifU and lower Federal cOi

not to do so. the law becoi

jpora chart to govern conduct £ut

a game of chance; Instead of set-

tling rights and liabilities It un-

By Mary Spargo
I

Vigirous .criticMk of the present

“tendency” of thv4upreme Court 1

to disregard precedent to sucTTln
j

;
extent as “to shake confidence in

the consistency of decision and
j

leave the courts below on an un-
j

I charted sea of doubt and difficulty”
w** disclosed yesterday in an opin-
ion written by Justice Owen J. 1

t\o ie. i*.

' Justice Felix Frankfurter joined
|

in Roberta’ opinion, which cited 1

,
the court’s flipflops on various de-
cisions concerning the Jehovah
Witness sect.

The dissenting opinion referred
fo a “modern instance” of mem-
bers of the court making a public
announcement of a change of views,
with a citation referring to an
opinion ip which Justices Black,
Murphy and Douglas revealed that
they had changed their minds on

J

the Jehovah Witness flag salute JUSTICE ROBERTS
case. ,

Early last month Justice Black
wrote a concurring opinion solely
[devoted to taking Issue with the
reasons given by Frankfurter for
dissenting from a majority opinion.
Black was joined by Murphy, The
aplit attracted more than usual at-

tention becaused all three Justices
—Black, Murphy and Frankfuter

—

wljre appointed to the bench by
Piesident Roosevelt and were re-

garded as a 'liberal team” which
w?Juld work together.

The strongly worded dissent
Justice Roberts criticizing the lack)
of consistency In the court was I

handed down. Monday In an ad-
miralty case (Mahnich v. The
Southern Steamship Co.). Justice
Roberts charged that the court's
majority opinion nullified an ear-

lier decision of the*Supreme Cotrt
"which has stood unquestioned i lor

16 years.”
j

“The evil resulting from o^;r-
ruling earlier considered decisions
must be evident,” Justice Roberts
opinion said.

“In the present case, the court
below naturally felt bound to tol-

jettles them. Counsel and parties

will faring and prosecute actions in

the teeth of the decisions that such

,
actions are not maintainable on

I

the not Improbable chance that

,

the asserted rule will be thrown

‘overboard. Defendants will not

know whether to litigate or to

j

kettle, for they will have no assur-

ance that a declared rule will be

followed. But the more deplorable

consequence will inevitably be that
1

the administration of justice will

fall Into disrepute. Respecfl for

tribunals must fall when th| bar

and the public come > understand

that nothing has been Aiid ihiprior

adjudication has force in a current

controversy.

Growth Allowed For

"Of course, the law may grow
to meet changing conditions. I do
not advocate slavish adherence to
authority where new conditions re-

quire new rules of conduct. But
this is not such a case. The tend-
ency to disregard precedents in the
decision of cases like the present
has become so strong In this court
of late as, in my view, to shake
confidence in the consistency of
decision and leave the courts be-
low on an uncharted sea of doubt
and difficulty without any confi-

dence that what was said yesterdry
will be good tomorrow, unless in-
deed a modern instance grows into
a custom of members of thi* court
to make public announcement of
a Change of views and to indicate
that they will "change their votes

^onj’the same question wflen an-
ot|*r case comes before the court
This might to some extent ob-

1

viate the predicament in which
the lower courts, the bar and the
jmbllc find themselves.”

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mumford_
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tan

Mr. Nets*

Miss Gandy

sis
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* Robert*’ reference to "changing
conditions; wot interpreted art a
possible reference to his cjwn
ffbange of decision In regardjl to
minimum wage laws for wonjlbn.

j
n 1936 Roberts voted with the ma-

iiority to hold unconstitutional a
.New York law fixing minimum !

j

-wages for women. Less than a year \

later the court sustained a similar
Washington State law by another
Mo-* decision, with Roberta
switching his vote to make the ma-
jority. This decision came in the
-midst of the bitter Senate con-
troversy over President Roosevelt's
unsuccessful plan to reorganize the
Supreme Court by adding six Jus-

tices, a proposal attacked as a
"court packing” plan. During the
Supreme Court fight, Roberts was
frequently referred to as the court’s
**swing man,"

Cites Jane 1940 Decision

- The citations given by Robe ks
In connection with the mod* hi
right-about face tendency of me li-

bers of the court go back to Juiie,

1940, when the majority, In a deci-
sion written by Frankfurter on a
Jehcvah Witness case, held that a
public school requirement of a
salute to the fb*.g was const!tu-

• tional. Chief Justice Harlan F, :

Stone was then the lone dissenter.
‘ In June, 1942 the court split, 5
to 4, In upholding the right of three
citiej to impose license fees on

,

members of the Jehovah’s Witness
sect distributing religious liters i

lure. This time Justices Murphy, ;

Black and Douglas joined with
Stone in dissenting, and the first

three named added:

“Since we joined in the opinion
Ml the Cebitis (flag salute) case,
wje think this la an appropriate
otlcasion to atate that we now tib-

Ji|}ve it was wrongly decided.** U I

. In October, 1M2, the Fourth cir-/

cult Court of Appeals cited the fact
that foilr members of the U. S. Sa-
yreme Court believed the flag-

mlutc decision incorrect in uk-
llpiding the Jehovah Witness fight

against the flag salute in Welt
Virginia schools.

May 4, 1943, the Supreme Court
reversed its previous stand on the
constitutionality of municipal
license taxes on the sale of reli-

gious literature. This time the
court upheld the Jehovah Witness
sect in a fight against such munici-
pal ordinancees in a 5-to-4 decision,
with the scales tipped by the addi-
tion of Justice Rutledge, who re-
placed former Justice Byrnes, now
War Mobilization director. This
time _ Roberta, Frankfurter, Jack-
son andflteed were to the minority.
June) 15, 1943, the Supreme

Court fflrerruled its 1940 decision
on the qtg salute, with Frankfurter
and Roberts consistently dissenting
and joined in their opinion 'by
Justice Reed.
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'reedom Of Worship

^

frs. tfThe curious and confusing convolutions of^ Supreme Court in interpreting the (first

Amendment are doubtless due to the ^com-

plexity of th»> problem raised by the sec-

taries calletjflehovah’s Witnesses who for

several years past have been providing the

court with a series of troublesome test

cases. The creed of the Witnesses is

apocalyptic; they believe that Armageddon
is close at hand when the righteous (mean-

ing themselves) shall triumph abd their

enemies be laid low. Their faith an^l their

methods are fanatical; they regard [other

religions not merely as heresies, but iks sa-

tanical inspirations; and consequently^ have

little regard for the religious sensibilities of

gathers. The^ consider the Government itself

godless and rejoice in the thought of Its im-

iininent destruction,
‘
yet rarely hesitate to

iinvoke its protection. They appear to incite

rather than to avoid repression or perse-

cution, and there is some reason tdf.belifcve

that they welcome the publicity whiA their

frequent conflicts with local and Stme au-

thorities have brought them. **

Thp dilemma of the court lies in this: in

upholding local ordinances or State laws

under which the Witnesses have been prose-

j
cuted, precedents may be established which

jivill ultimately react against other religions.

I The principle, for example, that school chil-

! dren belonging to the =ect may be compelled,

[ieven against conscience, to offer homage to

the flag, could easily be extended to c<W
peliing oaths from persons who have [re-

ligious acruples against swearing. The prin-

ciple of regulating religious activity by li-

cense or taxation could, if it became ex-

geriiantH* directed agalnst^almost every re-

ligious body. The principle that a secular
court may prescribe which actions do or do
not constitute worship, is one that scarcely
any religious body could accept. Such prflv

cip$es, in fact, if once established in iJv.

would modify the constitutiortal principle
of freedom to one of mere toleration. *

It may be granted, of course, that there

is a theoretic limit even * to freedom of
worship. The limit would seem to be “pre-

cisely at the point where the. freedom of one
religion collides violently and injuriously

with established moralities. No one would
say seriously, for example, that ritual can-

nibalism as practiced by the Aztecs or infant!

immolation as practiced by the ancient

votaries of Moloch, or polygamy as practiced
in certain patriarchical societies are entitled

to protection under the law. But in the ab-

. fence of overt injuries to persons or to tra-

ditional moralities—and, as far as we know
no one has alleged either against Jehovah’*
Witnesses—we should like to se4 these cases
decided on the side of freedom. For If thi*
one vital freedom is narrowly restricted, al?J

I
otrfer constitutional rights will be W

I flSoprtiy. *

J
l . kb 9

TfUS is a clipping from
page C> of the
Washington Post for

Government,
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@ Supreme Coijlrt
~ >ntroversy l

t

flares Again
”

1

^9 « |k| iflaMitifli Aful

« Justice Felix Frankfurter added
filef'va**wif <> »h« au»u»»

g These wVe
n

yi^aUy*m^Mm<
ords Justices Black and Murphy

developed over

| decision that a fedferal
tainiinintoi rather than

S»ftg CQBrti. frM cxclmivs power^
‘ Uoc_ittoraeyi.Jriuurop*

g. the State cwrtti cor-
ndergolng reorganisation

r Juaticg* that in th

las ou« the bankruptcy
s0uld determine the fee* 1

hopently expressed opposition, In

a~ concurring opinion, to the

gsunds which the Supreme Court
cited fer it

a

;She case Involved the reorganh
“on o< the Reynold* Investing

Inc-, t* the Federal District

at of New Jerjey. Three »ttor*

acting for the debtor, and later
* trustees for the company, died

1 In the New York courts to col*

certain elaims. Before judg-

were returned, the attorneys’

I were discontinued. There-

, under New York State judi*

- law and in conformity with

rrangemeilt in the reorganUa-

i proceeding, the three sued -tn

[State courts to obtain fees for

service*, and were awarded

wtio# Douglas’ opinion decided
k under chapter 10 of the B*pk-

f Act, Congress bad oonfedred

mount and excludvt" hue*
I on the bankruptcy court.

’akea Vxoeptio*

tha reorganisation suffer-

- * prior proceeding in either

iPedersl or State court, llhe
iptcy court is the one wfjlch

lOrlsed to allow the Teasofr-

hosts god expenses* Incurred
**-. prior proceeding,” the

•;

Sut “Frankfurter asserted that

friJb ’the beginning Congress had
allowed Federally created rights to
be enforced in State courts “not
only by the general implications
of our legal system but also by ex*
plidt authorisation.”

He declared that the Constitu-
tion does not give the Bankruptcy
Act supremacy over the right of
States to' determine whrt shall be
litigated In their courts, and
under what conditions.

“And certainly,*' he added, “such
a wholly novel doctrine of constitu-

.
tional law should not be resorted

I

tn. gratuitously when the case |le-

!
fare us can be disposed of on > me
conclusive ground that the litiika-

tiffn conducted in the New York

,

courts was conducted under an ar-

rangement consonant with New
York law . .

.**

Ifr. Traejr

Mr. Acer*

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford^,

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Naase

Miss Gandy

O

;

o
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Court Discord Bared Again

In Splitgn Jehovah Case
Discord on the Supreme CflyrttYork city, devotes the Income to

bench was again revealed yester- religious ends. Must It, therefore,

day with a minority of three, head- be exempt from paying its share
ed by Justice Frankfurter, charging of the cost of government's pro-

that a majority opinion had “start- tectlon of its property?
lin

+
g^licat

!
0n

f'”^
leadlng toe ‘<Th« d«*Hon now rendered

establishment of the press in a must mean that the guarantee of
ckss^apart, untouchable by taxa- freedom of the press creates an
ti<

2J:T . . , ,, ... ,
. immunity equal to that here up-

This nterpretation was ridiculed heid as to teaching or preaching'
by Justice Murphy of the majority religious doctrine ... It is un-
who warned, in his turn that the thinkable that those who publish

1

taxing power -,-ta the hands of un- and dtstrtbute for profit newsy*
scrupulous or bigoted men could pers and periodical5 should sug-|
be used to suppress freedoms and gest that they are ^ a clas3 apart|
destroy rellgio^. untouchable by taxation . . . The

Divided Six to Three tapltotion, of the present ded-
Jsion are startling.

The court was divided, six to Justice *Murphy, in a separate
three, in reversing the conviction opinion concurring with the ma-
of Leatar Follett, of McCormick,! jority, ridiculed this reasoning.!
S. C„ Abahovah's Witness or sell- -It is claimed that the effect of
ing rerig ibtis ntersTOrt' without a our *decision is to subsidize re-
boot agent’s license.

I
ligion," he wrote. “But this is

The court has previously ruled merely a harsh way of saying that
in similar cases that peddlers of re- to prohibit the taxation of re-

ligious tracts could not be taxed hgious activities is to give sub-
for a license. The only difference stance to the constitutional right
in Follett’s case was that he was 0f religious freedom." ;

a resident of the town where the !

sale stook place, and the principals Income Not Taxed f

in other cases had been itinerant

salesmen. The majority held the Concerning the references to,

residence of the salesman made no Trinity Church and use of the de-'

difference—the tax was unconsti- cision in reference to freedom of
;

tutional. < speech and press, Murphy de-

! Although the question involved clar«d:
.

'

w I

i thus was a narrow one, six of the is wise to rendember that'

nine justices saw fit to air their the taxing and Ucensmg power Is
1

views separately on the meaning *

of the First Amendment to the S, h
lJ\wilf

C
°SSS'shi{

C
m^o‘u* to »upp^Tr«dSms a^

nrnhJSSn^th^
l

fre^
k
exercise \dT ^8Lrffy religion unless it Is kejft

«,Broorl»t* bounds "
li

1

dom of speech, or of th4 press." *

Wanted Conviction Upheld

, Justice Frankfurter, with Jus-

tices Roberts and Jackson concur-

|

ring, asserted the conviction of J
Follett should have been upheld.

,
vv

“Here, a citizen of the communi-
1

ty, earning his living by a religious

activity, claims immunity from
contributing to the cost of Govern- ‘ '

|
1

ment under which he lives," said * r
their opinion. “Unless the phrase
‘free exerciat,' embodied in the \j\ 87
First Amendment, means that '

' u *

government must render service

free to those who earn their living
__

in a religious calling, no reason is

apparent why he should not con-
tribute his share of the communl-

, ty’s common burden of expense.

J

“In effect, the decision ... re-

I
quires that the exercise of religion

-Jbt^ubsidlzed . . . Trinity Church,
'owning great property br* Wew

2£

i
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,H^ss°r It Right: i

ou're Not in Army Till You

Take Oath, High Court Rules
The Sfipreane Court yeaterdaytly he never would serve in the

ruled that a man actually does not

become a member of the armed
forces until he takes the induction

oath.
Ihe tribunal acted unanimously

In rejecting the Army’s view-
' point”—as presented by the Gov-
ernment—that a man becomes a
soldier when he passes his final

physical examination.
This case involved a plea by

Arthur Goodwyadwillings. former
University of Texas economics
pipfessor, for a writ of habeas

t

coimus to release him from Army
detention. t
ly Billings, who had stated publio-

Army, passed * final physical ex-

amination but refused to stand

when the induction oath was read

to him at Port Leavenworth.
Kans., and refused to subscribe;

to it. t

For thus refusing to obey an’

order of a “superior" officer, he
was placed in a post guardhouse.
He contended he was not subject

to Arfliy discipline because he had
not taken a valid oath and thus

actually was not in the Army. Ttfcs

Supreme Court upheld his contei i

tion. thus paving the way for h
release from the guardhouse. 7

r>.

WASHINGTON 7
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Ooatinned From Plf* gM

WjUjUEMpade the following1 com-
ment m^^he telephone
"There^en bo nb differentia-

tion between work In an Iron ore,

mine and work In a coal mine. The
same law, the same principle*,

apply equally aa regard! travel

time constituting work time and
the work week, and In my opinion,
the decision in the iron ore caae
will apply as the law of the land
governing the work week in coal
mines."
Today’s case came before the

court on a petition by the Stoss-
Sheffield Steel and Iron Company,
the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail-
road Company and the Republic
Steel Corporation, which sought
declaratory judgments qgpinst
three iron ore locals of thi

Mill and Melter Workers, <5i
;

aetermffi* Wlttlier tlAie By
I miners in graveling underground in

|

mines to and from “the working
Iface” constituted work or employ-
I ment for which compensation must
I be paid under the Fair Labor.

J

Standards Act The companies!
own twelve underground iron ore’
mines in Jefferson County, Ala.

Not Dealing With "Chattels”

In determining wehther under-
ground travel constitutes compen-
sable work within the meaning of

^jthe act, Justice Murphy said, the
jh court was "not guided by any pre-

<

*t'cise statutory definition of work
a or employment”
^ “We are not here dealing,” he
went on, “with mere chattels or
articles of trade, but with the
rights of those who toll, of those

r
who sacrifice a full measure of

- their freedom and talents to the
& use and profit of others.”

ff He said that the miners ride to
f their places in "ore skips” or "reg-
|;ular man trips” and were forced to
jump several feet into the skip
from a loading platform, with not
infrequently, injuries to ankles,
feet and hands.
The heads of most of the men,

he added, were a foot or more
above the tops of the skips and,
since the skips usually clear the
low mine ceilings by only a few
inches, the miners are compelled
to bend ever.
“Thus they ride in 'spoon-

fashion,' with bodies contorted and
heads drawn below the level of the
skip top*” he continued. “Broken

j

ribs, injured arms and legs and
bloody heads often result; even
fatalities are not unknown.”

"Dark, Malodorous Shafts”

The long rides taken bv the men!
n the darlL/WSlMorouX^hsJts, 1

he dsdared7 ana 'me exacting and
dangerous conditions In the mine
shafts stand as a mute, unanswer-
able proof that the journey from
and to t he portal involves continu-
out physical and mental exertion
aa well aa haxards to life and
limb.”

“This oompuleory travel,” h<
proceeded, "occurs entirely on peti-
tioners’ property and is at all times!
under their strict control and su-
pervision.”
The TlUjss —d Hour* Act, ac-

cording to Justice Murphy, must!
not be Interpreted as appiisd "In

a narrow, grudging manner.’* Thus

as Indicative of Cong^tslonsl in-
tent to ‘/guarantee e g regular
or overtime compenaa«^i for all

actual work or employment”
Saying that the company's ob-

jections had relied on alleged "lm-l
memorial custom ana agreements!
arrived at by the practice of col-
lective bargaining” to uphold pay-1
ment by the “face to face” meth-
od, Justice Murphy asserted that
the District Court had been un-
able to find any such “lmmemo-"
rial” custom or collective bargain-
ing agreements.

Custom Held “Immaterial” >

However, he held that it was
“immaterial” that “there may have
been a proper custom” not to pay
employes for some parts of their
work, for the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act "was not designed to!
codify or perpetuate those customs
and contracts which allow an em-
ployer to claim all of an employe's
time while compensating him for
only a part of it.”

Justice Roberts opened his dis-
sent by saying:
“The question for decision in this

case should be approached not on
the basis of any broad humanita-
rian preopossessions we may all!

entertain, not with s desire to con-
strue legislation so as to accom-
plish what we deem worthy ob-
jects, but In the traditional and,
if we are to have a Government of
laws, the essential attitude of
ascertaining what Congress has
enacted rather than what we wish
it had enacted."
Taking issue with Justice

Murphy’s remarks on the alleged
inability of the Federal District
Court to find “immemorial” cus-
tomer "collective bargaining agree-

.

menta” for pay on a “face-to-face”
j

basis, Justice Roberts cited a pub-
'

lie arbitration proceeding In Bir-J
mingham in 1903, a board of ar->
bitration ruling in 1917, approved;
by the United States Fuel Admin-
istrator, language quoted by the
Bituminous Coal Commission in
1920 and the 192S Code of Fair
Competition for the Bituminous
Coal Industry.

Cites Roosevelt Approval -A
He added that the Appalachian^

agreement of 1933, approved by
President Roosevelt, said that eight

hours shall constitute a day's work
and “this means Work in the mines

.

at the usual working places for all

classes of labor.” ;

He asaerted that the fair labor'
standards act "was not intended
by Congress to turn into work
that which was not work, or not
so understood to be, at the time of
its passage,” nor was it Intended
to have the courts "designate as
work some activity of an employe
which neither employer nor em-’
ploye had ever regarded as work}. clipping frCSn
merely because the court thought n f* fv,A
that such activity imposed such.

^
hardship on him or involved condl- Times for
tions so deleterious to his health
or welfare that he ought to be
compensated."

It waa common knowledge, baHr* . . c*Aat of”
said, that the lesue of "portal-to- ^
portal” pay in connection with the j

mining Industry was first raised
nationally after the nation waa at
war and In conaactlca with f'“

ht.
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h-l Supreme Court Decision

Upholds Texas Negro
I

By John Meldon - l

' Delivering one of the severest blows ever suffered by the political-

feudal overlords of - the entire South, the U. S. Supreme Ccfurt, in an 8

|

to 1 decision yesterday upheld the constitutional right of Texas Negroes

|

to vote in the Democratic primaries.
j

Justice Stanley Reed, who delivered the decision, declared that the
^ban against Negroes partici-

pating in the primaries was a

violation of the 15th Amend-'
ment. Lone and bitter dis-

senter in the 8 to 1 ruling wyi

Justice Owen J. Roberts.

The case attracted uil

verbal , attention throughout
Southern states, tor in the high
court decision^h^he Texas case—

‘

lcnown as th^p^hite primary case"
the pollticatTUture of a whole" gang
of Texas an ti -Roosevelt, anti-
Teheran Congressmen hangs fire.

Among these notorious notables are"
^-essrnen Martin Dies. Richard '

(greatest

America), Hatton J

others of similar ‘striper*

NEGRO' BRINGS 8UIT

Wirt decision V7as

the high court by
Ith, Houston Negro,,
Hit the Democratic

Party of Texas had been flaunting
federal constitution and denffl

Negroes their right to rote MT
primaries "solely because ctf*

i and color." -

0
TNT'FTFT) Nor ri-tordkd
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.backed by
\
gfatote* for federal office m part

*tiQni and Ubor ffi th#

|}uth, sued two Texa* Harrii

nty election Judge*, charging

they refused to accept his ballot as

a qualified voter in the 1M0 Dem-
ocratic primaries for nomination of

federal, state and local candidate*.

He asked for damages and a di-
latory Judgment affirming the right

of Negroes to vote In the primaries.

Smith's suit had been previously

rejected by a Texas Federal District

court, which claimed that the

Texaa primaries were “political

party affair*" and not subject to

federal cqntrol. Meanwhile, a Fed-

eral Appeals Court at New Orleans

upheld the Texas local offlci

thus setting precedent in Louisiana

barring Negroes from participating

I in primaries in that state also.

Yesterday’s Supreme Court rie-

|c|kion upset the Louisiana decision

a)£d legally bans discrimination

ajkainst Negroes in primaries in all

(Jther southern states where this

feudal practice Is still in effect.

j- ,
REVERSES 'U STAND

The. Texas “white primary case"

had been argued twice before the

S.’ Supreme Court, Earlier, in

1935, the Supreme Court had ruled

thet a denial of the right of Ne-

groes to vote in the Texaa pri-

maries was “a mere refusal” by the

Democratic Party to admit Negroes!

into Democratic Party membership^

and, as a "private organization,

had the right to make rules as tojj

who could vote in its primaries.

However, in another ruling in 1941,

Justice Reed pointed out in yester-

day’s decision, the high court had|

ruled that primaries involving can-

(Continued on Paffe 2)

Won’t Like It

federal election*.

"It may bow be taken m a postj]-

te," Justice Reed* decide* re«,
*lkat the right to vote fat **ch a

primary for the momiuatUn af ean-

•idatee without dhcriminatlea by

the state, like the right to vete fat a

general etacUan, Is a right eeenrrt

by the CoastHnUon.

"By the terms ef the 15th Amen4»
meat, that right may not be abridged

by any state. . . Under our Constitu-

tion the great privilege of choosing

his rulers may not be denied a man
by the state became of his color."

Lone dissenter w the 8 to 1 deci-

sion. which is historic in propor-

ttf, was Justice Robert*, a

Hoover appointee, who bitterly as-

sailed the ruling. Justice Roberta’

anger at the ruling waa not <t the

legality of the ruling itself, but be-

cause. to use his words the elgnt

justices had shown “intolerance

against previous court judges wi I

had ruled in favor of the dlscriminl *

tory practice.

Preceding the Supreme Court

ruling, which must have struck

terror into the hearts of the Die 5-

Kleberg-Sumners gang who have

maintained iheir Congressional

seats by only a fraction of the po-

tential vote In the Texas counties,

, Negro organizations in Texas hid
been preparing for a favorable deci-

sion by conducting a> broad cam-

paign among Negroes to pay theli

poll-tax In order to be eligible to|

vote. Thousands of Negroes voters;

scraped up the necessary tax and

have paid, it was" reported. A sur-

vey conducted last month showed

that out of the 3,800,000 persons in

Tfcxas of voting age', about 1,700,0QC

had thus become eligible. Last Jaif-

a>Hb Negro churches, clubs, chanij-

bcrs of commerce and insurant^

companies fnapped out a campatgik

to turn out a big Negro vote in 1944.

Meanwhile, Texas has been the

scene of a huge influx of war labor,

and a shift of voting population?

from the rural section*, where the

tales type of Congressmen held sway, 1

to the urban njanufacturlng centers.

This Increasing politically conscious

ilabor vote, plus the right of the Ne-

groes to participate in the primaries

may result in putting the skids un-

der one of the wont political gangs

in the entire sooth.

Another important by-product of

the Supreme Court decision may |e

in this fact: whoever win* lzf tic

Texas Democratic primaries is Is
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Biddle Urges Cut in Quofai^

Of High Court to End lmpas\
Tribunal Unable to Haar Two KayCw.
Because of Disaualificationa, He Say*
By WILLIAM MOOBE

Attorney General Biddle recom-

mended"
last-^mlght that fro

rcduccd^ronTi
-to end an impasse which mem-
bers" or congress say has resulted

from President Roosevelt’s

polntment of New Dealers from
h5~ official family to the Sunranw
Court bench.

Biddle urged Congress to re-

duce the Statutory quorum In his

annual Department^af Justice jfr

p5iCT~EHe~t»o hOuSCS,

Dlsqni ified From Ckae

The Supreme Court has been
unabie» to hear two major cases
recently because of the number of
justices who have disqualified
themselves- Previous connection
with the litigation concerned is

the usual reason for disqualify*
, tion, the Justices having had a
1 hand in the cases as an officer of
the Department of Justice or an
office holder in a Government
agency before appointment to the
Supreme Court.
The two major cases-now stale*

mated are an anti-trust action by
the Government against the
Aluminum Company of America,
and a suit brought by the North
American Company, large utility

corporation, against the Securities
and Exchange Commission to test

the constitutionality ofjegislation
governing utility bolding com*
panies.

BicHle reported to congress
that ft smaller quorum probably
would eolve the problem.
Representative Reed attempted

to remedy the situation last Octo-
ber with a bill requiring the Chief
Justice to call upon retired' Jus-

tices to assist when a qugri
could not be obtained.

Biddle, however, Husked 0
grew to pass a bill introduced _
Senator O’Mahoney (D.), «c
Wyoming, to establish a majority
of the court, or live of the nine
Justices, as a quorum.

Biddle’s recommendation came
as the feud in the Supreme Court
was at its height. Members of the
court have recently been sniping
verbally at each other in their
opinions. One faction is led by
Justice Frankfurter, No. 1 adviser
.to President Roosevelt, and the
other by Justices Black and
Murphy.

Faulty War Material

Biddle also recommended lei

latino making the intentU
manufacture or delivery of defec-
tive war material punishable as
sabotage. The present sabotage
law does not cover all such cases,

j

so that the only prosecution pos-
j

slble in some instances has been
for simple fraud. I

The Attorney General asked
that Congress make provision for
the voluntary expatriation, or with-
drawal from American citizen-'

ship, of citizens In this country
whose true allegiance Is to a for-

eign nation. A number of Ameri-
can-born Japanese who are Ameri-
can citizens, he said, wish to
abandon American citizenship
and be interned as enemy aliens
until they can be sent 'back to
Japan. But present law does not
permit them to expatriate them-
selves within the United States.
Biddle also asked Congress to

make a uniform definition offthe
duty of Federal officers to bike
an arrested person before a cwn-
mitting officer, providing for ar-
raignment within a reasonable
time.
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Jjligh Court Hits ^
.Florida Peonage \

WASHINGTON, April 10 (UP).—

TttySupreme Court , in a 7 to 2 split,

today voided as a violation of the

13th amendment and the Federal

antl-Peonage Act a Florida statute

which makes it a crime to obtain

a wage advance “with intent to de-

fraud an. employer.”

The tribunal reversed the Florida

Supreme Court which, had reversed

a ruling of a (Brevard, Fla.), Coun-

ty Circuit Court. The County Court

had seb^Aside the conviction of

TP
mf‘

n,1,,1,Tfl11nf-k - ri«*crlbetf « M
“illiterate Negro." -

t

The High Court ruled, in a ma-

jority opinion written by Justice

Robert H. Jackson, that the law de-

prived individuals of their liberty

without due process and that it un-

constitutionally furnished employers

win an involuntary servitude

weapon.
,

|

Jackson said that the court did

loot impute to the Florida Legisla-

ture any “intention to oppress, but

we are oompelled to hold that the

Florida Acts of 1919 as brought foy

f

d to 1941 are, by virtue of tlfe

i Amendment and the Ant l

nage Act, of the United State k,

1 and void.
1*
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Union Buster^Slapped

THE Wagner Labor Relations Act was^jb*

stantially reinforced in two moreHW
oreijie^^fliurt rulings Monday. Both of them

'are' 'timely since they hit directly against a

number of methods employers have used

recently in their efforts to circumscribe the

law of the land.

First, the court slapped the employer who
schemes to stall and delay certification of

a union as a collective bargaining agent

while he pulls strings to whittle down its

majority among the workers through favor-

itism, discharge or other such familiar

methods. No matter what happens while

the case is pending, the court ruled, the

union retains its right to bargain for the

workers.

* Only last week the War Labor Board

!
noted that employers are increasingly chal-

lenging the rights of unions to bargain foi

^workers, fishing out all sorts of excuses !

obviously for no other purpose than to dis-jj

turb labor relations stability to a point of

provoking strikes.

The other ruling of the court slapped

down an employer who, after recognizing a

union, continued to enter into “individual

contracts” with workers, in ‘effect bribing

them with temporary favoritism, if they

would break with the union. This action was
a logical follow-up of the recent ruling re-

affirming a ban on “yellow dog” contracts.

Such decisions are especially timely today

in view of an inclination among some reac-

tionary employers to shpke themselves away
from union contracts in preparation for their

post-war plans. The earlier the law of the

land is put before such employers in specific

terms, as the court has done in a number]

! ofVecent cases, the more healthy it will be,

1 fo^labor-employer relations generally.
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Supreme Court Affirms Stan

(yiving Negroes Vote in Texas
TheQu!

By uim A**octet*4 Pro*

Supreme Court yesterday! Arguments on her appeal will bej

refused to budge from its stand

Negroes have a right to vote

Jexas Democratic primary elec-

tions. * * '

Vithout comment, the Court de-

clined to reconsider its 8-to-l de-
cision of April 3 that a man cannot
be barred from participating in the
selection of “his rulers” because of
his color.

Attorney General Grover Sellers
of Texas and two Houston election
judges who were involved in the

II original case requested a rehearing
on the ruling which upset previous

y
court decisions on the issue.

The Court based its April 3
finding on the ground that the
Democratic Party in Texas is re-

quired to follow procedure laid

{ |

down by State law in selecting
nominees and, therefore, is an
agent of the State,

Sellers argued party officials

conduct the elections at party ex-
pense and that the State does not
have the right to say anything
about voter qualifications.

Jap Citizens’ Case

The Court also cleared the way
for broat^/ consideration of the

heard next fall, along with another

case challenging the constitution-

ality of the evacuation orders un-

der which the Japanese-Americans

were removed from the coast. The
latter case was filed by Fred Toyo-

saburo MorematSu, taken from San
Leandro, Calif., to a WRA center

at Topaz, Utah.

In other actions yesterday the
court;

Held, 7 to 2, that States may re-
quire out-of-State corporation* to
obtain certificates of authority to
do business in the State without in-

fringing upon the Interstate Com-
merce Act or other Federal lawk
The decision npheld a ruling of

the Minnesota Supreme Court that
the Union Brokerage Co. of Portal,
N. Dak., did not have the right to

.

maintain a suit in Minnesota courts, I

because it had not obtained such
certificate in compliance with t^ie

Minnesota foreign corporations apt.

Upheld unanimously a special
master's^ rejection of claims by
Kansas to 2500 acres in the Forbes
Bend section of the Missouri Rider

problem o«apanese-American piti- between Doniphan County, Kan;I® who *ere rertoved from Holt r.mmtv. Mo.
[
Wkst Coast area and sent to deten- - - - - * - -

tion camps under military orders
shortly after the outbreak of the

It agreed to hear the appeal
of JKfitsuye Endo of Sacramento,

[

Cam., for release from a War Re-‘
location Authority camp in Modoc
Coijyty, Calif,

j

Tentatively decided to adjourn

May 29 far the summer.
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& Supreme Court
By Merlo Pusey

4-

Legislation Trom The Bench
III have been included. In the pre-

MOST OF THK controversies depreulon days Congrew had
that have awirled around the been negligent In regulating the
Supreme Court have concerned relationship between holding

Its exercise of legislative powers, companies and national banka. It

The most Infam- had put the stockholders of
ous decision the. “every national banking associ-/

court ever made ation” under double liability. But]

—that in the nothing could be found in th^
Dred Scott case statutes applying the same obil-

preceding the gation to the stockholderi of

Civil War— was State-created holding companies
an adventure in owning bank stock. Congress had
legislation from simply not legislated on the sub-

the bench. There ject, and when it did take the

have been many matter up later it chose a very
instances since. different means of dealing with

It was the charge bank-holding companies.
PUSEY 0f court - room Yet a bare majority of five

legislating that won support for Justices held the stockholders of
President Ropsevelt’s attack on a Delaware holding company
the court in 1837. Now again the subject to double liability in
sharpest barbs flying in the di- spite 'of Congress’ inaction. Ap-
rection of the Supreme Bench parently they acted on what the
are pointed by the same accusa- layman would call general prin-
tion. ciples—that is to say they voted

The i.ourt has always resented 10 *°ck the holding company,

this charge. Regardless of how l*w or no law.

far they go In stretching -the law The tendency to legislate from
to accomplish their purposes, the the bench came to full flower in
judges insist that they are merely the case of the^put.heastern
interpreting the law and the Underwriters .Association, so far
Constitution as they stand. And as I can see, the real issue was
the best legislators on the bench not any shenanigans of the fire-

do not hesiate to denounce the insurance companies or whether
conclusions of their colleagues or not the business of insurance
as judicial lawmaking when they affects interstate commerce suf-

are in disagreement. Only a ficient to justify regulation by
month ago. for example, Justices Congress. Apparently real abuses
Douglas and Black, who are the have crept into some of the
court’s leading law-makers at agreements insurance companies
present accused the majority in have made across State lines,

the Saylor case of writing “into The court was unanimously of
the law what Congress struck the view that Congress may
out 50 years ago.” reach these interstate aspects of

i But if that was a case of the insurance business if it

! stretching the law, it was a com- chooses to do so: It split 4-to-3

parativeiy minor one. What is of

infinitely greater edneern is the
disposition of the court to add to

or detract from the law in im-
portant matters of public policy.

Until recently this tendency was

.

manifested chiefly In stripping

down statutes to something less

than Congress had enacted. The
most notable example was the
emasculation of the Antiracket-

eertng Act in order to protect
unionized truck drivers who had
established a monopoly by the

^

slugging method.

e+e
DURING ITS LAST term the

' court went further than it had
previously gone in bridging over
gaps In the law and extending

power. In 1614. Congress
amended the Sherman Act by the
CLayton Act and again defined
the meaning of “commerce”
without including insurance. The
sponsor of the bill Representa-
tive Webb, told the House spe-
cifically that “insurance compan-
ies are not reached, as the Su-
preme Court has held that their
contracts or policies are not in-

terstate commerce.”
These facts cited by the dis-

senting justices seem to me to be
pretty conclusive evidence that

Congress had no thought of sub-
jecting insurance companies to

the Antitrust Acts. .But the law
makers on the Supreme Bench
were apparently not willing to

wait for a slow-motion Congress
to speak for itself. They crude-
ly tried to meet a legislative

problem by injecting new mei
ing into a 50-year-old statute.

Now this policy is just as n
rehensible as was tbe old coui
habit of choking off legislat:

enactments which it did not II

“To force the hand of Congres
said Justice Jackson, dissent!

“is no more the proper functi
of the judiciary than to tie 1

hands of Congress.” The judi
pendulum has swung from c

extreme to the other. A major
of the court is still legislate

but with a different set of pre
lections. And It will doubtl
continue to do so as long as 1

President insists on giving it

majority of crusaders instead
judicial-minded men who i

willing to interpret the law c

jectively and let the chips f

where they may.

"3V

c-fiieny on me quesiion oi wnem-
er Congress had attempted to do
so In passing the antitrust acts.

CONGRESS PASSED the
Sherman Act* long after the Su-
preme Court had said that in-
surance is not Interstate com-
merce. ‘ The House committee
in charge gave assurance that
the bill was not intended “to
occupy doubtful grounds” and
expressed the view that “Con-
gress has no authority to deal,
generally, with the subject (re-
straint of trade) within the
States." Later Congress turned
down many requests to legislate
.w^faterstate transactions in la-

ai«WV*” Its judiciary
(CUAttees believed that

WTTbcyoad react "of Federal

(/

y
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K of West Coast Japs

o led by Supreme Court
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The Supreme Court took to it*

conference room yesterday for

decision one of the most com-

plicated legal problem* faced by
I the Government since Pearl Har-

bor—the constitutionality of evac-

uating and confining American

citizens of 'Japanese ancestry.

The Justices listened through

five hours of argument and fired

pointed questions frequently at at-

torneys as tliey developed unique

legal points involved in appeals

of a young man bom in Oakland,
filif., and a young woman born in

iscramento.

The man, Fred TjfKorematsu,f L fcorj

injl to iasked the high tr|bungl to rule on

validity of evacuation Orders which

resulted in his being placed in a

war relocation authority center at

Topaz, \Jtah. The woman, Miss

MitsueJfEndq^ demands freedom
[

^ from the same center and a court

declaration that she has the right

to go wherever she pleases.

Loyalty Not An Iaaur

The court was told that there
! is no question of the loyalty of

either to the Ignited States, and
that there was no evidence involv-

irjg any Japanese-American citizen

|
in espionage or sabotage on the

jWest Coast
The cases arose from a proclama-

tion by Lieut. Gen. J. L. Dewitt ex-
cluding persons of Japanese an
cestry from certain West Coast
areas. Attorneys for Korematsu
argued that neither Congress nor

I

the President intended such action
and said that only In Nazi Ger-

j

many- could a similar “imprison-
ment program” be found.

Counsel for Miss Endo eon- ji

|

tended that the only legal ground
.fir her detention was “implied
authority" said to he conferred by

j

Hongress and the President H*
»id she had been told she may

leave the camp If she does not ’r**

turn to California or several other

West Coast States. But she refuses

to leave unless she can go to her
home.

“Does that imply,” demanded
Chief Justice Stone, “that she will

be loyal in one place, and not loyal

in another?”

Solicitor General Charles Pahy
urged the court to consider cir-

cumstances involved in thq cases

in the light of sacrifices made by
millions of other citizens ss far in

the war.

Asks Sacrifices Be Weighed
•Many persons have been re-

quired to endure dislocations,”
Fahy said. “Hundreds of thousands
already have been casualties. Those
who have been injured, tempora-
rily, in relocation efforts should be
asked to view their cases along
with< the great hardships millions
of our people have already endured
in this war.”

He argued that after the attack
on Pearl Harbor evacuation and de-
tention were necessary, said it has
always been the Government’s plan
to restdre evacuees to full liberty
as soon circumstancs permit, knd

j

stated the people concerned
been treated in a “fair and deceni
manner.”

*
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Closed Shop Ruling Puts

' Labor and industrial attorneys
today predicted t£at a recent de-

|
cision of the U.S^upreme Court

' will necessitate revlSlOTl

. Warner Act’s nrovisions for

r«— I _i d:.i
Loniusion in Laour ncuirc

the closed shop contract and then
denied membership to 43 of the
83 employees who voted for the
other union.

In accordance with the con-
tract, the company was then
forced to discharge these 43 em-
ployees who were not admitted
to union membership. The com-
pany protested the discharge on
the grounds that the loss of such
a large number of experienced
workers would hamper produc-
tion, but the union was adamant.

Discharges Ruled Out.
The Supreme Court then de-

cided that the discharges were il-

legal, despite the closed shop eon-

X “closed shop”. contracts^between
employers

*'w

Termed "oKe ofThe most per-
plexing and unsettled decisions in
the history of labor legislation,”

the ruling said, in effect, that an
employer ir.2u not sign a closed
shop agreement with a union if

he knows that the union intends
i thereby to 'exclude certain em-
< ployees from membership in the
t union because of their prior op-
;
position to the union.

Dec. 18 in a 5-4 split. Justice
Jackson, in dissenting, expressed
belief that the majority opinion,
if carried out, “denies the right
of each union to control its own
admissions to membership,” and
permits the employer to ‘‘police

1

the internal affairs of the union.

Must Open Roster,

In the majority opinion, Justice
Black said, in effect, that an em-
ployer must see that the union
with which he has been ordered
to bargain, after an election had
been held, maxes proper terms
for admission into that certified
union of all employees, including
the union’s former enemies and
rivals.

. He asserted, further, 'that
“

1 BWlfeion conflicts with the Wa£
ner Act in that, by requesting em-l

ployers to make sure that unions F

do not restrict membership in
+k* amnlnvor* at*

awu un-ttncu me utnupauj
to reinstate the discharged work-
ers and pay them for the time
lost. It also, in essence, abrogated
the closed shop contract, in the
eyes of most labor attorneys.

Francis Heisler, counsel for
several C.I.O. unions, declared to-
day that the majority opinion “is
not a body blow to labor or to
the closed shop, as some attor-
neys seem to think,”
Most unions, Heisler explained,

do not restrict their membership
only to those who were members

at the Wallace plant, in which an
independent union was the victor
over a C.I.O. union in a plant
election. Prior to the election,
the company contracted to acce**.

a closed shop with the union that

the independent union executed

the majority opinion
bludgeon in the hands of employ-
ers who want to obstruct a closed

shop in their plants.

violating the “unfair practices”

provision of the labor law.

According to several attorneys

for industrial corporations, the ef-

fect of the new decision is one of

“confusion and chaos.” Hitherto,

lawyers for both management snu
unions have believed that once an
election has been held, a union
recognized as a bargaining agent,

and a closed shop contract signed,
then the company’s responsibility

ends insofar as union member-
ship is concerned-

'Motives* Under Scrutiny.

Hut, in light of this decision, it

is presumed that the employer
must examine the “motives” of

the union before agreeing to a

closed shop provision in the con-
tract;" and "that he may refuse to

sign such a contract unless the
union admits all employees to

membership.
Because of this ambiguity of

interpretation, labor relations ex-
perts agree that the next move is

up to Congress, which must amend
or clarify the National Labor Re-
lations Act in conformity with
the decision.

“As things stand now,” one at-
torney pointed out, “the employer
is in the middle. If he interferes

and tells the union he won’t sign
a contract for a closed shop un-
less membership is inclusive, un-
der the law he is guilty of unfair
labor practices.

"Contrariwise, If he does not

before an election, but welcome all

employees who desire to join after

a contract has been signed, re-

gardless of their prior antagonism
to the union.

Called Club on Labor.

On the other hand, Daniel Car-
mell, counsel for the Illinois and! ,

Chicago Federations of Labor, as- |
At, present, no employer can know

the majority opinion as a|wH9Tne is to do about the cloaed ;

,IIC UUAUliuumpei wit:

eligibility to membership, he Is

guilty of an unfair labor practice
under the Supreme Court decision.

shop provision.
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Wage-Hour Law Covers Piecev
t
Workers, SupremeCourt Rulei'f
WASHINGTON, Jan, 2 (UP).—

The Supreme Court held In an 8-1

decision today that the federal

wage-hour law applies to piece-rate

workers.

The Perfect Garment Co., Los

Angeles, charged with%pdnlmum„ . __Ji^mlnlmuir

wage and overtime violatronsT^iad

won 'dismissal of tV allegations as

piece workers In California dfe-

court.

justice Frank Murphy, who read

tly ruling interpreting the act, said,

We cannot assume Congress meant
to discriminate” against piece work-
ers when it enacted the minimum
wage and hour standards.

Under the wage-hour law, em-
ployer must pay piece workers the

40-cents an hour minimum rate,

(yen though they do not earn that

munt at piece work rates.

Justice Owen J. Robert* dissented

:thout an opinion.

The court agreed to review the

question whether bituminous coal

miner* must be paid underground

wages on a portal-to-portal basis.

It accepted a case in which the

Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals re-

versed a Virginia federal court rul-

ing ^gainst the^ewel Ridge JDoaJ,

C<_

court also decided to revlej

an antitrust action against collet

jtive bargaining agreements betweel

electrical workers union, elecl

electrical

in the

trfcal contractors and
equipment' manufacturers

New YocK City area,

r The qourt in two Ohio cases unan-

imously affirmed the exemption of

low-cost housing projects owned by

thtygederal Public Housing Author-
;

U^y irogi local arid state taxaflOTT

fThp court also agreed to review a

suit in which the federal govern-

ment has attacked a collective t

gaining agreement between labi

unions and employers as being

violation of the Sherman antl-t

law. The case involves the mil*

work and patternVhimber industry

In the San F^anda^rbay area.

/
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Supreme Court Upholds Unions,

Outlaws State ‘Regulation ’ /
V,

9f F*4«r»te<l rr«w

WASHINGTON, Jitne 1 1.-T^State laws regulating
unions must not conflict with the provisions of

r
3gner Xabor Relations Act giving workers the
> bargain collectively through representatives of their'

i choosing, the U.S. Supreme Court held in a major de-
ni today. The court acted on the Florida statute requir-

ing union organizers and bustnes: <?•

5 6 JUN 2 7 1945
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I

uxk tne local from functioning as

labor union unless It compiled,

“inconsistent with the federallyil

,

protected process of collective bar-/j|

j

galniyt-"

I Specifically, the Court did not ob-

\ ject to the regulation that local

' unions file reports, but rather to

the sanction Imposed.

Two Alabama cases, filed by the

AFL and CIO, were dismissed by

the court in opinions read by Chief

Justice Stone. The Alabama (Brad-

ford) Act does not provide any pen-

alty that would prohibit a union

or a union official from functioning

as such in event of non-compliance.

It simply provides criminal penal-

ties, and the unions did not chal-

lenge the right of the state fp

rej ulate labor unions.
^ j

[
rhe Supreme Court also affirmed,

i

8 to l, a .lower court decision that

|

a National Labor Relations Board

certification of a union as bargain-
'

ing agent may not be reviewed by

a Federal court.

The ruling was made in a Com-

plaint filed by five AFL local saw-

mill unions over an NLRB order

certifying rival CIO unions a4 the

bargaining agent for the employes

of five lumber plants at Potlatch

Forests, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho.

The high court meanwhile al-

lowed the back overtime wage

claims of maintenance employes in

one New York City office building,

but rejected the claims of those in

another building. . A

Tfafi court, In a 1 to 3 yerdlct, fl-

lowefi claims by employes of die

Borden Building (350 Madison A#I)

on ’grounds that the building
housed central offices of plants en-

gaged In Interstate Commerce In

(other cttlca.
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Ijligh CourFDeak New
Blow at AFL Race Bars
*r GEOBGE MOUH8 "
Labor and progressives scored

heavily during the Supreme Court
term that Just ended but the final

session mu t "Jackpot."

In addition to the decisions re-

versing the Bridges deportation or-

der and declaring the Associated

Press a trust, was a decision de-

claring that the tntt-discrimination

clause in New York State's civil:

rights law applies to unions.

.The ruling coming on the heels

oil a whole
1

series ot decisions tty

ttir high court invalidating baric

sections of “Christian American"
larws that have been passed in sev-

ers! states, the Supreme Court re-

Baring, itself on technical claims

[that the -Association" is not a
labor union, the leadership of thtsjt

AFL affiliate fought the state oourt
'

decisions upholding the local.

The Supreme Court's unanimous
decision declared:

-We see m constitutional basis

for the conteotieu that the State-

cannot. protect Mrfcm from ex-

clusion solely on the basis 4r

nee, color or creed by » eeil

ganixation, functioning nnder Uwf-

proioction of the State, which
bolds Itself mi to represent the

needs of ens-

ured for the summer with the field

clearer than ever for extension of

labor organisation. There is no
doubt, however, that coming months
will* see a feverish effort by reac-

tionaries to mend their fences with

new anti-labor legislation.

AFFECTS UNION
The ruling affecting race dis-

crimination came in the case erf the

Railway Mail Association, . AFL,
which has a constitution requiring

members to be "of the Caucasian
race, or a native American Indian.”

Defying the union's national con-

stitution, the New York City,

branch of the Association adopted

a constitution declaring that -all"

In the trade were eligible for

membership. The branch Inducted

Negroes and stood its ground

{[gainst national office orders to

ijxclude them. The branch cited

New York state laws prohlblt-

discrimtnatioeu

The* New York State's

Bights Law (See. 41)

that: “Discrimination by labor

organization* U prohibited. The
term erganixatlen to mean any
organization which exists and to

censtHated tec the |mf us, la
whole er la part, ef eelleetfvo

bargaining, er ef dealing with
»yers a—turning grievance*

w lcMllttoM ef employneat. H»
ergmnlxattea shall hyec-

'

I

The ««wt added that “in their

vrey natare, racial and rehgieaa

minorities are likely to xw Siaaii

in namber in any parilealar in-

dwatry as ta be anable ta farm an
effeetive organizatian far secar-

ing settlement af their grievances

and cansidermtlan af their grasp
aims with respect to conditions

of employment."

The decision is a strong buttress

to a series of rulings the hjih court

already handed down barring dis-

crimination policies In unions.

KITS COLLUSION
Still another decision in the case}

of New York electrical firms, void-j

ed collusive contracts bKweerj,

unions and employers for the pur-ill

poae of keeping out certain manual
factored goods from an area. Such
collusion, often represented

“protection" for an industry, has
more often established illegitimate

ties between a labor union and em-
ployees and has served as a Juris-

dJskkm&l weapon against, another
labor organisation.

In this particular case, Involving

an agreement of New York menu
factum* and Electrical local *3,

Alt* excluded manufactured agotp-
riMBt made Mbride af rife*

|tt» Mt effect was ta excfcrt*

Jth« pKX m _
gwnttrna Mare tdaMv

This is a clipping from
page JT* of the
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HighCourt DealsAnother

Blow at AFL Race Bars
If The final session of the Supreme Court when the justices retired for the summer fol-

lowing a decision on the important Bridges case, also marked a number of other important

victories for labor and all progressives,

ruling declaring that the &
lated Press is a monopoly that

has restrained the free flow of news

and news pictures, was a heavy blow
to the royalists of our “Brass Check”

press.

The unanimous decision uphold-

ing; the casejtfainst national offi-

cers of tfrjniallway Mail Associa-

tion tAPl/ Vho insisted on apply-

‘ing tlle union's race bar despite a
New brork law barring such dis-

crimination in unions, was another

blow against union-labeled carriers

of Nazi-like race theories.

The ruling invalidating a contract

j-een AFJ. Electrical Workers Lo-

i an^Kew Yorkel$Qj&cgl equip-

between
cal 3

ment^ manyj^ctiixcra not to use

goods' made in other cities, was a

blow at illegitimate relations with

employers which have s5 often

corrupted unions and the practice

of using such, relations as a Juris-

dictional weapon against another

union. In this case the obvious tar-

get was the CTO, predominant in

the fields of electrical equipment

manufacture.

PEOFITABL1 BUSINESS
The AP. declared the opinion read

by Justice Black, is “engaged in

business ior profit exactly as other

usinessmen,” and has no claim for

:lal immunity from the laws

egulatlng business. The claim to be

a protector of the “free press" thst

the AP has built up for Itself, was

shattered. “Freedom of press under

the first amendment does not sanc-

tum repression of that freedom by

private interests,” declared the

opinion.

AP followed the practice of

ing service to newspapers which
be In competition to its mem-
in various rities. The court

will open AP to purchase

Without restraint.

The ruling involving ttjt

' ,ve" '• V

Mail Assn., came as a resulUof the

refusal of the New York City branch

of the union to carry out thi na-

tional constitution requiring mem-
bers to be “of the Caucasian race,

or a native American Indian.”

The branch held to its Dpaitlon

on the ground that tbe^ew^York

State’s Civil Rights Law which pnP
Mbits race bars in a union. When
Negroes were publicly inducted in-

to the union, the national leaden

opened court proceedings both chal-

lenging the validity of the New

York law against unions and claim-

ing that the “association” is not a

union. The Supreme Court, affirm-

ing the lower court decisions,

dared that a state has a\ right

to protect its citizens again* dis-

crimination and that minority

gpuur industries need such

protection.
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' Labor Wins Favor‘d ^
Place Before Cou 1

1

A Double Standard of Justice

j

-Now Seen as Established

I
By John H. Cline.

Jgre haa been some suggestion that

i

tlto^gupreme Court, in refusing to ap-

k. And on the other It has soughtmmmire

-iTBWTCr the deportation —
11m Wyiiidges, wag Influenced by s

I

d^ply rooted" prejudice against doing

salary t9 the in^reatB..or
; •wishes of labor i*Art»rg

n
The record

|

does not support this conclusion. But
• the record does reveal that the court
twisted Its own concept ot the .law
to fit the Bridges case and refused
to apply a rule which It has often en-
forced to the benefit of unions and
tht disadvantage of employers.

j

(in decisions beneficial to unions, tl e

c<iurt has said time and again that it

will not go behind the findings of ad-
ministrative agencies if they are sup-
ported by some evidence. And It has

i said that this is consistent with the
Intent of Congress, for which the court
.professes a tender regard. The order
[for the deportation of Bridges was
issued by the Attorney General under
an act of Congress which unquestion-
ably was intended to fit the Bridges
case, and which provided specifically

that the decision of the Attorney Gen-
eral should be final. Nevertheless, and
despite its past professions, a majority
of the court proceeded to override the
expressed Intent of Coogrew, and
through a process of reasoning rewUnto-
ant of ADos to Wonderland, to M*
rtd* the Attornsp Oenerall findings of
tod, although they ware undenfebfe
supported fay evidence, to fartef , «to
<»n only conclude that the court ma-

; jsrtty, bettering that Bridges should not
‘
"be deported, substituted its own judg-
ment for the Judgment of Congress,
and Invented a double standard of law
to achieve that purpose—one standard
for Bridges and a diametrically op-
posed standard for employers accu

Of violating some regulatory statute,
jj

’

But,I
But aside from the fact that Bridge]

U a conspicuous and radical labor

leader, the facts of his case were only
remotely connected. If at all, with the
troublesome Issue of employer-employe
relationships. And the Bridges decision

Is relevant to this Issue only to the ex-
tent that it is an exceptionally clear
illustration of the lengths to which some

' of the members of the Supreme Court
will go in using their Judicial power to

1 make the law conform to what has been
called the "predelictions of the judges.”

I On the day of the Bridges decision,

however, two other rulings were an-

i
nounced which show beyond any pos-
sibility of doubt that the most funda-

{

mental concepts of jusUoe hars bsen
impaired by the Interpretations which
OA court has placed ML^ts of Oofi-

to^wo conflicting policies In the antl-

IjlttUAgs. On the one hand,£2Q£SIP
has sought to prevent business xna&op-

certaln labor
itch produos effects Just as harmful

— the public Interest as any Industrial
monopoly. But the court. In Its seal to
promote the interests of labor, has gone
to such extremes In "Interpreting” the
Intent of Congress that neither em-
ployers nor tM public have any protec-
tion against Hhe Aost vicious union
abuses, provided only that the unloijf
acts on its own account. If there

jjj

any way out of this dilemma short <4

congressional Intervention, it is not apil

parent to the layman, for, ae Ur. Justice
Roberts says, the court "at a result of its

put decisions, is in the position that
whatever It decides must entail disas-
trous results.”

The first of the twjplabor rulings Is

,
known as the AllemBradley case. A
union of electrical worlds ‘in~New

' York City agreed with New York manu-
facturers and contractors, in return for
contracts granting high pay and excel-
lent working conditions, to bar all out-
side electrical products from the city.

The plan was successful, and one result
was an unconscionable increase in the
price which New Yorkers had to pay
lor electrical equipment. Since the
manufacturers' and contractors were
parties to the monopoly, and benefited
from it, the court struck it down. But
the opinion stated very bluntly that the
union, acting alone, could have done thJ]

’ things which became unlawful when
done in concert with employers, Ib|

other words, the Interests of the peoplil
of New York count for nothing because
the court says Congress Intended to
Mwettoa a ooorse of conduct by unions
Wttch beeoaaaa Illegal only when em-
pioytoi an fanwht into the picture.mm**
The other decision dealt with what is

known as totf^unt_case, in which a
union, with thF'wourt’s approval, , put
an employer out of business, not In the
course of a labor dispute but because

i
the union thought that the employer

|

ought to be punished. Hunt was a
trucker, one of a number working un-

i
Aer contract in Philadelphia for a chain
jbrocery. in 1931 a local union called a
{ Strike to enforce a closed shop. Th<
jtwas a great deal of violence, and
arnton man was killed. A member
Hunt firm was tried for the hi

and acquitted. Some time later, how'
ever, the union secured a closed-shop
contract with the grocery concern, and
all of the truckers were notified that
their employes must become members
of the union. But the union refused to
admit the Hunt employes, and demand-
ed that the grocery cease doing busi-
ness with the trucker. This was done.
When Hunt secured another contract
with another employer the \mtrri re-
peated the process, with the result that
Hunt waa forced out of busineM. The
union was punishing the Hunt firm fofiL

PMt oflemee at

accused had been tried and acquitted.

1945 .

*

Hendon _ .

Pennington

Quinn Tamm^
Neaae_

But five members of the Supreme CouA
laid that Congress also intended f>
Ihield that sort of union activity. I
I Chief Justice Stone and Justice
Jackson, Frankfurter and Roberts i

sented. Justice Jackson, writing

dissent, declared: “Those statutes if
restricted the application of the I

man Act against unions were intei

only to shield the legitimate objects fit

of such organizations, not to give toato
a sword to use with unlimited Unmfltotg*
The social interest In allowing wattage
to better their condition by their fioai-

bined bargaining power was though*
outweigh the otherwise undesirable r*>
strictlon on competition which ail mttr
cessful union activity necessarily to-
talis. But there Is no social interest

Arved by union activities which are t-

I

Acted not to the advantage of unlln
members but merely to capricious aAd
retaliatory misuse of the power whi&

Anions have simply to Impose thetc *E1
In an employer. • * * This court perclti
|o employes the same arbitrary demi-
lance over the economic sphere whfck
they control that labor so long, so tot*
terly and so i .ghtly asserted should If*
long to no man.”
In other words the scales of jutoM

have become unbalanced. No correc-
tion will come from the Supreme Opart
as presently constituted. This mtoAQ
that Congress must act If anything ft

to be done. And Judging from whaMlto
court did with the "intent of Congrasth
jn the Bridges case, the legislates,
Ihould they decide to Intervene, w
t*ve to speak in language that is ill,.-

and oonelusive on the Judges. I

NO’i'
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H*§h-Court frets 2 Civilians-

Convicted by Army Tribunal
Rule* Bench Set Up Under Martial Law
Has No Authority in Civil Law Cases

I

Civil court* sad their safe-
guards are "indispensible ton|ur
system of government,” th£-'sn.

b$£*

|!
Tn » six to-two decision, the

court held that the military court*
' set up under martial law lacked
authority, to try civilians charged
with violating civil laws.

Two More Ordered Freed

The defendant companies were;
,RKO Radio Pictures. Inc, Loew s,

Inc, Twentieth Century-Fox Film
'Corp, Paramount Picture*. Inc
Balahan and Kata Corp ViU-

i
graph. Inc, Warner Bros. Pictures,
Inc, Warner Bros. Circuit Man-
agement Corp, and Warner Bros.
Theaters, lac.

f Other Decisions

_ —. embezzling
ft

.

n
.
d ^QaLgjfencan , Honolulu

shlpfitter cKSrged With twnemlUMg
two marine sentries.
The majority decision was writ*

ten by Justice Black. Justice Bur.

I j

ton wrote a dissent in which jus-
tice Frankfurter concurred. Chief

|
Justice Stone and Justice Murphy

1 wrote special opinions concurring
with the majority.
The court upheld a $360,000

verdict awarded to an lndepend*
ent Chicago theater which
charged nine motion picture com-
panies deprived it of "first-run”
films.

Chief Justice Stone delivered
the court’s 7-1 decision. Justice.
Frankfurter wrote a dissent Jus-!
Uoe Jackson did not participate.

Sued on Antitrust Charges

The Jackson Park Theater sued
the nine companies on antitrust
charges. It asserted the companies
maintained a system of glvttqriChl-
cagolxxm theaters first use of tfit
new other theater
could show firsbrun pictures until
weeks after conclusion of the Loop
run. it said.

The theater contended that this
.reduced Its profit# by UJO.OOO. It
asked triple damages under the
Sherman Antitrust Act, r"
in turn, a District court.

: courtalso:
ed thSnfcpcial security deduc-
can & TaTcenT*6m~*"B&ek

. _ awards, Just as they are from
/ It ordered release of Harry K I

current wage#. The case directly

White. Honolulu Joiep^ Nlerotko, a Ford
SsTged with *mbeoK* itoct |^°.tol Co

J
Wloye. but It m»y at

and Uovd b»<* W awards to manyfeet back pay awards to many
thousand* of employes throughout
.the nation.
i Reversed for the second time
the convictions of E. X. Ashcraft
Knd John Ware of Memphis, sen-

, tenced to life imprisonment for
the murder of Ashcraft's wife, on
grounds they still had not been
given & fair trial

invalidated a Richmond. Va„
city ordinance requiring sales-
people to obtain a $b0 solicitor's
license.

Partnerships Ruled Out

Ruled that tn^^iuslness part-
nerships of married couples were
sot bona fide for Income tax pur-
poses. The cases Involve-4. Mr.
Mr*. A. L. Lusthaus, Uniontown,
Pa, funlture dealers, and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis K. Tower, Greenville,
Mich, Iron works manufacturers.
Held that Helen C. Poff was en-

I

titled to collect liability cUmages
in the death of her cousin, John
B. ~
Who -— whw oiiuu wt uuvy as
Pennsylvania Railroad engineer.
Set aside a lower court Injunc-

tion that would have relieved 66
,
freight forwarders

.
ir the New

York city port area from answer-
ing a U. S. Maritime Commission
-“tlohnaire on pa^J^i^ss

x the death of her cousin, John ?^
I. Welshans, of Pennsylvania
-ho was killed while on duty a

’!HrilJli-
NOT BlodORUl.UNOT Rl
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Mr. Tracy
Mr- Caraon
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Mr. Egan

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Penningtc

Mr. Quinn Tar

Mr. Neaae

Mill Gandy

Br Unite* Fr«M

I The unprecedented
members of the U. S.

* into a feud involving Jusl
AvBlack.

It raised the possibility of
public linen-washing such as t]

**" Mi. Jackson loosed his blast againsl

, .
' Justice Black from Nurenberg, Oer-

•ectacle of open warfare between two many, where he has been serving a
Supreme Court tuny hurled Congress war crimes prosecutor. He cabiei

es Robert Ibfjackson and Hugo L. the Senate and House Judi-'
*—— —— clary committee*.

,.(rer
;

ai

perienced since it was founded inf T789.
The ramifications conceivably coulsf involve impeachment pro-

ceedings against one or both of the brawling members of the
nation’s highest tribunal. And it could Mall the pending nomi-,
nation of Fred M, Vinson to be

1

The feud between Justices Jackson
and Black had been smoudering \

unofficial congressional cognizance
more than a year. An angry blast by

clary committees.

congressional investigation and PORTAL-to-portal pat
staid old court never has ex- * *** principally

bn the fact that Btapk parUcipated ill
1

cjurt decision. In 1945pmvolvlng tb4

Mr. Jackson, questioning his associate 'l

Judicial policy if not his honor, brought
it forcefully into the open.

’
'

NO COMMENT
Mr. Black received the news witrf

•tony silence. So did members of Presi-j
dent* Truman ’i official family.

c?ongress,\ despite stunned in-

i Supreme Court justice

the traditional serenity

with public charge® against a colleague,

reacted vocally. \
There were demands fqr an in-

vestigation into the entire factional

strife between .New Dealers at*} con-
servatives on the high bench ^long
with the peronal vendetta between the
two members, Mr. Black, acting chief
Justice, heads the New Deal bloc. Mr
Jackson often votes the conservative
hue.

HERE'S THE UNEUT
Charging that the private war

among the justices goes a* far as im
peaching “the reputation of the court
for nonpartisan and unbiased decision,”

Mr. Jackson named the feud lineup

warned Jewell Ridge, Va., coal eompan;
•"portal to portal” mine pay case.

Mr. Jackson felt that Mr. Black
should have -disqualified himself since

Jfce United Mine Workers Union, suc-

cessful litigants in the case, was repre-

sented by Black’s former law partner,

terampton Harris of Alabama.
- The deep-seated difference between
Die two associate justices was evident

At the 'time. But a recent column
to Doris Fleeson in The Washington
HBtar on President Truman's prob-

lem In filling the chief justiceship was
Die final straw that evoked Mr. Jack-
apn's outburst.

rSPRESIDENTS DILEMMA

| \ credited a Senate soiree with

On Black’s side: Associate Justices
Stanley P. Reed, William O. Douglas,
Prank Murphy and Wiley Rutledge.
On Jackson’s side; Associate Justice

Felix Frankfurter and former Justice
Owen J. Roberta.

ICR. JACKSON

WONT DELAY
Some Congressmen expressed fears

that unless the matter is solved swiftly
and completely it may jeopardise pub-
lic faith in the court set up in the Con-
stitution as, the model of impartial
Jurisprudence.
Chairman Pat McOarran (D., NeO

f, of the Senate Judiciary Committee said
Mr. Jackson’s charges ’‘naturally will

be looked into.’* He. saw no reason,
however, why the committee shouh

4

pquotW Mr. Truman to the effect that

IrBlackx^ays he will resign if I make
EiHackson t^hief justice and tell the rea-

sons why;%Jackson says the same about
-•lack.” >

Jacksoh iMr. Jackson withheld comment until

Mr. Vinson’s nomination because, he
gald, he didn’t W^nt to be put in the

position of pleading for the post He
Dressed that his stMement should in

BO way be considered an objection to

the selection of Mr. Vinson,
ftp But he said, he wanted to set ther
record straight in regard ‘to his own
feud with Mr. Black and particularly

to denounce the charge thak he had :

voiced any threat* to the Present
TIM* FOB FACTS \
Tf war is declared on me I propose

to wage it with the weapons of U>e
open warrior, not those of the stealthy

Mr. 'Jackson said he made no charge
that Mr Black’s participation in the

Involved "laA of ’honor.
1 *

thouXd hmv* facts
^

u achsdulsd
Vinaoo oominatiesL

this

II

er o oic
u C*

jEP 6 IS‘1

&
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MR. BLACK
In stony Silencm k

It was rather a "question of Judgment
“

as to sound Judicial policy he de-
'

dared. e

DECISION IN QUESTION f
Mr. Jackson recalled that when de- C

' feated litigants in the coal case re- £
- quested a rehealing last year and asked F
that Mr. Black be excluded from par-

[
ttcipation because of his past relations!

with the opposing attorney, the court!

i
argued about the decision to be ren-p

:

dered. ^ f
All agreed that the petition should

,

be denied and that there was no Judi-
cial power to disqualify a court mem-

j

Mr. Jackson wanted the decision
written so it would set forth clearly
the fact that altho the court was
unanimous In denying a rehearing, it

wasn’t unanimous on the question of
|AIr. Black’s participation under

.
thej

Circumstances. He^ said M^. Black

i.

Mr. Murphy Mr. Rutledge

Lined up lor

wanted a simple denial which would
not draw attention to his participation
or the other circumstances.
“There may be those who r

quite harmless to encourage the em-
j

Payment of a justice’* former law
partners to argue close cases by smoth-
ering the objections which the bar
makea to this practice,** Mr. Jackson
•aid. ‘-But in my view such an attitude
would soon bring 'the Court into dis-
repute”

His statement also Indicated—by r«i-
mnce to “my future work jm the

(Court’ —that he has no intention of
migning now.

Mr. Reed Mr. Doaglaa

Justice Black

Congressional leaders believed that
if Mr. Jackson had any Intention of
leaving the Court he would have sub-
mitted a resignation, along with hisuiiiKu rn aiong wun nis ceeuings agaonst a Supreme Court Jus-
formal statement. Former Senate col-jtice must be initiated by the Houie
leagues of Justice Black fh, a-

—

Mr. Robert* Mr. Frankfurter

On Jackson’s side

result from the affairs, it would be
thru cumbersome lAachinery provided
in the Constitution. Impeachment pro-
ceedings agaonst a Supreme Court Jus-

leagues of Justice Black likewise
doubted that he would quit under fire.

HU status appeared to hinge prin-
cipally on the gravity with which Con-
gress views Mr. Jackson’* charges.

“It U high time these stories of
feuds cease to be mysteriously and Ir-
responsibly set aut and that Congress
had the facts,” he said.

If any impeachment

and tried by the entire Senate.
Only onoe has impeachment action

been taken against a member of the
High Hourt. That was in 1803 when
.Associate Justice Samuel Chase was

|

accused of misconduct In the trial of
persons charged with ripiattng the set
ditto* Jaw. Re was acquitted by thj
•eoate after a trial that lasted front
Nov, n, 1804, tn Marob l, m». |



Supreme C< 7/ Review

Lewis and b.nn.W. Injunction
Right of Justice Goldsborough to Issue

Ta Ra I t J II •—— • mt j«n. it nearing

G
.°'i

rt yesterday agreed to decide whether™e
.

ra' D“ta<* Judge T. Alan Goldsborough had a legal
right to Issue a preliminary injunction against •JbUB fcLewis and the United Minj —— —
woncers (Afl) during the recent
coal strike.

This issue w« Added to those
the high court will consider in its
review of the contempt of court
convictions against Lewis and the
union. The tribunal will hear ar-
guments in case January 34.

{

Lewis and the U.M.W. asked the
ourt to Include the injunction in
he issues for review in a petition
Ued earlier In the day.

Jlhar Actions

In other actions the court:
L Agreed to hear two cases in*

volvlng thaicollective bargain:
rights
under

a. ngiccu yv near two cases m* I RW.UHtv
rolvlng thaicollective bargaining," tl
dghts of ifi&Qstri&I plant guardl i fJJJL-,-

9,

SSL *LB** J&. fe>

UfAirBoard* Upheld i

g. Upheld unanimously the
right of local draft boards to fol-

low /the recommendations of offl-,
'

iec\lQgicftl advjponr panels in!

draft registrants. Los-
ers in that case were Harry Horn-

1

witw and Jacob S. Samuels, New
York city rabbinical students, who
were inducted into the army on
the recommendation of their theo-
ologlcal advisory panel.

7. Killed that the Federal Gov-
ernment has priority over State
governments m^rollecting soc
security and unemployment Ins

taxes from bankrupt fin
raised the fesulwhen lit

collect from the bankrupt

fee OMi' wSS pTygoftaii *Jexmrc°..be
Jones & Laughlln Steel Corpora
tlon at Cleveland and two plants
of Z. C. Atkins «fc Co., Indianap-

.

oils,. Lower Federal courts haveUc.
refused to enforce a National

[
\

Labor Relations Boards order di-
recting the companies to bargain
with unions representing the
guards.

3. Refused to review a suit chal-
lenging validity of the Tennessee

{

“oil tax. Repeal of the tax by the
ennessee legislature has been
aconstitutional by the Tennessee
ipreme court.
3. Unanimously ordered new

,/ trials for two members of the
Jehovah 's Witnesses aget who de-
liberately violated orders of the
draft boards in order to test valid-
ity of their contention that they
were entitled to deferment as
ministers. Lower courts had held
the men could not lawfully raise
the classification issue as a de-
fense In their trials for vioMtl
the Selective -Service Act.

4. Denied a hearing to thri
crepe paper companies who
pealed from a Federal Trade Ct _
mission order directing them to

abandoh as unfair trade practice
a system of uniform rates they
had agreed cm. The companies
were the Dennison Manufacturing
Oo„ Framingham, Mass.; the
Rayburn Manufacturing Co., Phil-
AwTphia, and th* Fort Howard
Paper Co., Green Bay, Wis.

- M. Upheld the National Relvl
tkms Board in certifying an AFL
unipn to bargain for employe* of
fhe A. J. Tower Co., raincoat man-
ufacturer*. at Roxbury, Mesa. The'
ecision was baaed 6a the rule
JhM challenges against rotes must
Borne before—and Tint ariij an

bre the Federal Government got'
ita taxes,

DFC 2 4 1QJC
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Highest towt-
Jakes Loyalty
Program Case

By Chalmers M. Roberts^
} Pott lUvorttr ^

r The Supreme. Coyrt agreed yes- . ,.

l«Sy U, cousidir . chtr,« th.t flu
*ct,,M T*k'*

rr > = — In alh<»r A^tinni v

^Glavih

Nf'Gj5EI
Bosenjf

Tracy_

In other actions yesterday, thernentj, loyalty" p^gram- supreme ColS!
and especially the Attorney Gen- 1. Agreed to hear an attack by
eral’s subversive list—Is unconsti- two members of the Jehovah’a
tutional. Witnesses on the Havre de Grace,

The charge turned down In the
Md"

“f
Ustom” o{ requiring U-

inwor r r—-—— cense* to speak in the city park.

j
-*- rt*' aS bro

^&ht to the The two were arrested and fined

JT
h ^tirt by thfr*tToiat Asti- for attempting to speak on re-

fp&eist Reiugee Committee, one ot lUious subjects after the city coun-
t||e groups listed ag Communist.

" cil refused permission. CounclI-
[The Court has yet to act on a men stated the sect was made up
milar petition by tli>*ffati< nal of “people who refusa to r

- ' "-

incil of American-Sov et the flag * and would not bear
endshlp, Inc., also seeking to “i® defense of the country.**
'e its name utriflren (mm k< 2. Turned rinwn > T»v»« m,

Council
Friendship, w w,Uu,. ,,

have its name stricken from^he 2 Turned down a Texas requejd}
subversive list , to defer the already long-delayil’!

Justice r-i.rir algument in the tidelanda oil cask 1 '

Ath the Texas and touisiai*
clsei will be heard March 27. T»
Jgstice Department, in opposing
ine Texas request, contended the
state was engaging in “dilatory
tactics.’'

3 Ruled. 8-to-0. that the Circuit
Court of Appeals had acted wrong-
ly In releasing an American soldier
wnHiiS > hmm (.,« T’* i __ . _

.

justice Clark, who compiled the
list while he was Attorney G eneral,

I

took no part in yesterday’s 'action
ana presumably will not sit in tfi*

case. —
(ipheld in Appeals Court
The Government contend^ ft is

unnecessary to consider eonstfin-
t

3r?/
ity— that th<n^GT?1?

f
lege any specinc'dreaFT^-R, American soldier

bers of d£rhar^Trr^^_ serving a prison term in Atlanta,

lent service. ~Member*hin in a
GaT, after a _murder eohvfcHdh fry

P -galled" subversive irTne *
.

CQ^ ™arti^ ,

in Ggrminy
:
Ju, ~

tice Clark's opinion saldlhe To

NOT REOORUKO
75 jun 21 laoo

ground that
<T
may’" be cited for dd- ;

^j£&-Clark'* opinTon" saidlhe To
cEarge.~

“
"1

.
court should not even have

The Un ited States Court of aI .

viewed the case of Pvt lugi
jpeals here iast August ruled, 2-to-S, 1

Prewon drown. (Jlarx »ald
thdi tne loyalty-

program wa ,

'Civu courts, in a htbeii
l ectly legal. The Court noted tfiat.l proceeding such as

:

President Truman’s executive or
— * --

- ^ . Miuau a CAVl'UUVe
der setting up the program was de-
signed o carry oUtTfig OrVivTimns
of the HatcS~Xcrand~lTlieTH~tKTt

I
the Attorney uefieri I was acting

a —jus
Tlse no supervisory or correcting
ower over the proceedings"of~a
jurt martial.”

Strike[tate Court Upheld
<. Threw out an appeal by an

AFL, union from a Minnesota State
rTTad the President performed ’ 1?“?/*®* Court ?*cis.i(m. upholdingJ ; “voiwtMS iTCiiUilUCU
je task himself, his acts could not
ifeve been challenged legally.’*

that State’* right to forbid a *trike
intended to force an employer t»mve oeen challenged legally.” inienaua xo jorce an employer

f
A dissent by Jt*|ge Herny W.

|

comP«l bi* workers to join tl

qdgerton contended that the facts [

a™oa-

ti

high court merely di
in the case—the reasons why the
.league wa* placed oa the sub-
versive list-had not been tried.
This, in part, wa* the league’* con-
tention in asking the Supreme
Court review. The league also
.argued that the listing “«tigma-

Page

7

missed the appeal with the statis
jment that the State court decisidi
jwa* based “upon a non-Federal
ground adequate to support it”

j

*. Refused to consider an inter-
national child custody fight involv-!
inf the Roman Catholic Church
and Soviet Russia. Attorneys for!

cause of the constant addition 1 Cffitfiporttoon Chooloktan, pnee u
[name* to the list all groups In the I

Nation must “beware of offending
[th# political sensihilities of the At-,

Times-Heraid

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

JOn ^ 0

Date:
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STWffiW citizen, had soiffflF'WRssented and Justices Ja«i

force two church institutions in Douglas took no part
New York to release his three 1

8. Held-, 5 to 3, that the New
American-born children so they York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

eould join him and his wife in road is not entitled to a new trial

,

Soviet Armenia. The Soviet Gov-, in a damage suit. An Injured'

ernraent- in a memorandum to the' switchman 1

J'

as awarded $80,00*'

S,a,e Department ch,rgal <bi,

tion with “detaining”, the three, fufler^anH~ Jackson
children “in spite of their parents’

[

S. Refused to review a Washing?
,

'categorical demands.” The church; ton State Supreme Court ruling
institutions contended the parents 'that pinball machines are gambling
signed affidavits asking the chil- devices as forbidden in a 41-year*
d^en to be baptized and raised as old State law. The Supreme Court
< atholics. That is what now will dismissed the appeal on the
1 ippen.

i

grounds It had no Jurisdiction t*
8. Ruled, 7-to-l, that California consider the case, an Interprets?

may prevent residents of that tion of State law. I
State from willing gifts to the) 10. Declined to enter a case hf
Federal Government. Justice Reed which Parisian Countess Ann#
delivered the opinion in a case in-|Vilberg de Sairigne has been at-
volving a $35,000 bequest and Jua- tempting to collect $400,000 from
tice Black dissented. Frank Jay Gould. She contended
Railroad Liability (Gould, son of the famous financier,'

7. Ruled, 6-to-l, that railroads] gave her a check for that amointf
re liable for damages to ship- for protecting him from the Nazi?
lents originating in foreign na-(but that he later stopped payment,
ions. Justice Minton delivered The lower courts threw out hw
be opinion. Justice Frankfurter (suit *. T

Page
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The Supreme Court yesterday whom she had turned over the
agreed to consider « second a party’* books when she gave up
tack on the President's loyilty the treasurer’s Job. Blau refused

ggQjpjgf
" “ to answer questions on his alleged

Thfc case In that, nf the National connections with the Communist
Council of American - Soviet - Party and hia wile refused to de-
Frlendshlp, Like the case involV-

)

scribe party records. He was
i

jfg
the Joint Anti-Fascist Ketugeg asked if he waa a Communist but

f
mmittee, a<xepted~by~tRe Court[she wa* not.

^1arch, it challenges In general] AH three contended the Consti-

J
bg__toyaItyjprogram

r
g consHt^tution gives citizens “the right of

qballty~ and specifically the At-privacy and silence against any
torney Generals subversive list; effort to compel disclosure of po-
Both groups are^on that list .

~
rr liticaJ associations and beliefs.”

~
v??

e twocases will not be argued I

Thi* plea of refusal to answer
uniil next fall, with a decision um on grounds of self-incriminatiq

f°r some months after that, is based on the Fifth Amendments
Ajhird" Involving the dismiss^ I provision that no person “shall

of Dorothy Bailey from a Govern- compelled in any criminal case
ment job after a loyally Invest be a witness against himself.”
nation, is still on the court

’

s docket The jail sentences, ranging from
fcr consideration. The court has four months to a year, were upheld

I
‘

V
X

r_ , _
—• * vwufc mta

pt to Announce whether h wjir
fte the case. The inyaltv nii^
, ,am was sustained by the lower
cduns in all three Instances.

'

by the Circuit Court of Appeals in
Denver last January. But in a
similar case, another circuit court
of appeal* (in San Francisco) an-

lne high court yesterday also
,

nounced a conflicting decision. The
agreed to consider an allied case, Supreme Court presumably would
involving threa persons sentenced resolve that conflict and clarify
to jail for contempt of court in rights under the self-incrimination
Denver after they refused to an- plea,
swer grand jury questions about Justice Clark tnrmmr
Communist activities. The three General, took im nartJa_fhj> iw
are Jane Rogers, former Denver ver or Council of Amerimn-Snvi«j
Communist P.rtv r_. rfJi

~
' j .

u

. _ . - *Communist Party treasurer; Irv-
i Friendship actions vesteTrt.v jing_glau and hi* wife, Patricia. I was Hark who put the two organ Iiun. refused to say to Rations bn tmrsnhvi>r*iv« iu»-

M
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'HoPlace forPoliticfT
/

i n

Z' TeU. Room

EVERY TIME MR. TRUMAN gets into trouble
with his Cabinet, or when one of his policies

goes sour, tjtjrtoame of Fred M. Vinson, Chief
Justice of the supreme Court, looms into the news
as a political personality?~ _

This is all wrong.

Tfte Supreme -Court should be above politics.

Partisanship or eyen tlf^uspicion of taking~part
behind the scenes in matters unrelated to its proper
business is out of plaea .

A man has freedom of choice in this country.
He doe* not have to accept an appointment to our
highett court. But once he enter* it* portal* a* a

1 It is of the utmost importance that the Supr<
Court of the United States be safeguarded^!

• thu *ort of conduct. When it* justice* are p
’ ticians, the people Jiave no confidence in tl

“ri ^cc*,lon**
}

The first place to start is with the appointm
. of Justices, avoiding as far as possible the use

0jr
* that office as repayment for political services.

% . Of the present court of nine, Fred Vinshighest court. But once he enter, its portal, a. a Qf .

Ut present court of nine Fred Vim
Justice, he should, in all decency, cast aside tha

Stanley Reed; Robert H. Jackson, Tom Clark .

ladder by which be rose and place himself on the Sherman Mmton ware politicians, as was the c

pedestal of rigid impartiality.
ceased Frank Murp5$. They were appointed,

When Charles Evans Hrndies left the, bench to A
0
,,

.

f?Yn '1

I ^
T

g
n

on his I urn tn the henc
Hugo Blactr*was appointed out of spite.

I
JMmgB'miea lost vestige when helefuhe The only outstanding jurist of distinctWhTolnidd lf in the pettiness of Ifa-Truman’i the oresent bench is FeTix FranHurter, whet!

politics. Though he ascended to so lofty a position
frou like him' or not. Robert R Jackson has ms

as Secretary of State, he reverted to the Jimmy* an enviable reputation since his appointment. 1e reputation since his appointment, 1

of give-and-take of roustabout politics. And that appointing Attomeys-General and Solicitors-G
is where he is today.

^
eral i0 the Supreme Court has become too habito

Owen Roberts, while on the Supreme Court These are political appointees. They have
bench^was^sent by Frankiin-iX^wseve lt to iuyeg* place on the Supreme Court bench.
tigate^the~J>eari- The course of And the final duty is to stop using the Justi
events and subsequent investigations reflect un« to gull political chestnuts out of the fire,

favorably on his report. There is evidence that Kfavorably on his report. There is evidence that U
was doctored in the White House and that Justict
Roberts made no public protest.

tria ls, wher^-he- had no right to fee.

William 0. Douglas aspires to be Presidentof
thf nnitod?i&Lt<ui^^ Tfa

is so actively involved in CIO affairs that he ought
never, in conscience, to sit on a case involving

labor matters. '
i

NOT RECORDED
75 APR 20 1950 Times-Herald

Wash. Post

ir^
Reed^testified

^rpUght diapr^d 1 !- nu top pnnrt Justice Frankfurter

I

in particular, made rather a vulgar show of

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror .L
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I #••¥* Likely as Pay-off

j
5

;
In Amprasia Case

j. M an Impending shuf-

upreme Court by

President Truman to pay off Ad-

( ministration favorite* for

' Ameragla case tlx were gaining

j

credence"" throughout official

Washington last night.

Informed sources said President

Justice Frankfurter and that At-
torney general McGrath will h*
fflevated to the high court beach.
Ipames M. Mclneroey. Me-

Crathig assistant who prosecuted

move up as a reward to the attor-
ney generalship.

in the event Mr. Truman la

persuaded against «»«*<»->* for the
resignation of Frankfurter. who
went to bat for Alger Hiss, the
convicted perjurer, next lamb to
line for the slaughter is Justice
Mtoton, the same Sources said.

Mtoton, a personal friend of
Mr. Truman, was appointed to the

j
Supreme Court last October to
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Justice Rutledge.

TVi* untm^i -•"“«« w*|/emcncy OI
making either his friend or
Frankfurter the goat in the pay-
off is bolstered by the fact that
both wear their "liberal" labels
openly.

'Hie Amerasia case involved
classified secret government files
which were found to possession
of Amerada, a magazine with
Communist connections, by the
068 during m raid of the publica-
tion's offices in New Yo*t in 1946 .

H
Mclnerney, as government proa-

ijeutor . brought the cMe’ITootgt
i

Uit skipped over th*

A.

8

HigfiTourtSfufb;

Bv Truman Seen

f\ . rJ

v>^
1

Id
1

rwzzf
Te. Room..

w Mease
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Hie J£o&enbergs t B. ^gest and Justice Clark >.mselt

Three Cases Are Placn

High Court in Headlines
By CHMLE8 LUCKY Wpw-Hwirt euti wnwr

ThrSupreme Court was in the public eye today as it hasn't been since the 1937
court-packing try on the basis of three events of this week:

Dismissal of an indictment that, altho Justice Robert
}
President Eisenhower, denying a

charging Harry^Bridges, West H . Jackson is assigned In organl* Pardon, concluded the Rosenbergs
Coast labor leader, with perjury zation 0f the court to the New York JS
«nd conspiracy in connects judlclaj distrtct where the RoKn. M*d the
With naturalization proceedings, bergs were tried, it was Justice Wil- Rosenbergs "betrayed an entire na-
iHe and two co-defendants were Ham O. Douglas who granted the tion.”

charged with testifying falsely stay. Justice Jackson was in the That t* the view, it is believed

he waa not a communist. *<• the time. widely here, most accepted by the
-- , ... . - But criticism was directed most- couatryT The question before the

25 IS* tkL In* ^ at the lenS*hy processes and al- Supreme Court Is not guilt or in*
'limitations had run out and the In- most interminable manwivprinp n/vanM k>.l whothw nmesmitim
dictment came "too late to be ef-

fective.’

Tolsoo —^
Belmont Js—

.

Clegg

GlavLn

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy -

Gearty

Mohr

Wintertowd-

Tele, Room
Holloman—
Sizoo

Miss Gandy

interminable maneuvering nocenoe, but whether prosecution
which occur in many cases in their should have been under the espion-
routes through the high courts. age law or the 1946 atomic energy

THIRD WIN FOR BRIDGES ac
J* .. .. . . , T MIn the matter involving Justice

th® n.iin» thi«
Clark 1111(1 the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, it is contended that there is

rnv^ml.nt
r
O t f fJ? no relationship whatever to his Su-

ThA^ ti\Sr52 i^ IEL Preme Court Judicial duties. It is
>U

fhA
Pl
innHMhu denied that question of separa-

Sn fjf SwS tion of powers is involved. Rep.
statute ran for three years, where- jr*»nneth Keatinw ir mvi heart

... las the indictment was not returned
K
-
ei^eth ?eatmg~ head

the House Judiciary Committee to juntil four years after naturaliza-

%
The action of the last 72 hours in

the cases of Julius and EtheCCosen-
berg, condemned atomic spies,
which for the fourth time was be-
fore the court, meeting in extraor-
dinary session yesterday and today.

CLARK BALKS
The refusal of Supreme Court

Justice Tom Clark to appear before Us the indictment was 'not returned of'^su^mmltt^'’ invertigaWthe House Judiciary Committee to Until four years after naturaliza- ^ vStS?
| testily on his activities as Attorney \ion proceedings took place in 1945.

UStiCe Department Mld yester‘

an proceeaings took piace m 1940
. dav .

In that case, Justices Douglas,
Hugo L. Black, Felix Frankfurter AMEBASIA INVOLVED
and Harold Burton were the major* "The power of a duly-constituted
ity and Chief Justice Fred M. Vln- and duly-authorized committee of
son and Justices Stanley Reed and Congress to call a judicial officer
Sherman Minton the dissenters, before it to testify regarding facts
Justices Jackson and Clark, former $eems to me clear. If there is doubt
attomeys-general, abstained. The on the point it should be cleared up
decision washed out a five-year authoritatively now.”
prison sentence. One of the cases Involved is th^
The indictment against the Ros- Amerasia wartime stolen docu-

enbergs was returned Jan. 31, 1951. ments ca&e. Another Is the 1946
of attorneys to exhaust every pos- They were charged with conspiring Kansas City vote fraud case, in
Bible resource in behalf of clients, In wartime to transmit national de- which the Justice Department un-
and similar propriety by the jus- fense information to the Soviet der Mr. Clark was criticized severe-
tices in affording defendants every Union—with passing atomic and ly. A full-scale investigation of this
area o*f apiWHTi other secrets to Russia from June, case was blocked In a Senate com-
There is some remarking of the 1944, to June 16, 1950. mittee by a single vote.

*

General—specifically on much -criti-

cized cases In which he figured—
because he said it might endanger
the "complete independence” of the
courts. The House committee may
yet subpena Justice Clark, who did
send in writing, along with his re-

fusal to appear, a summary of hisl
Ipart in each of the cases in ques-
'tion.

Much criticism of the court con-J

cedes the complete legal obligation
1

--r/v: f rv;~
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C
ThrBUprcme courtshas

miner "end lte member*
Before It tot away, It

The facto were not vulner»v*

enge, but the «

forced Into

extraordinary aeaalofe toy the stay of execu-

tion granted In deflanoe of the court ma-

jority by Justice Douglas to the Rosenberg

atomic spies. The court had to reconvene

tn order to decide, by 9 to S, that the legal

point discerned by Douglas as “substantial”

was, in fact, nonexistent.

Douglas, of oourse, dissented and was

Joined by Justlcv^Uck and Frankfurter.

Whatever the majority might say, Douglas

insisted, he remained “right,” Black agreed.

It took Frankfurter several additional days

to work up an opinion which he modestly '

submitted as a contribution to “history/* I

This contribution consisted of a suggestion

that the co\trt should have taken more time,

tho Frankfurter would not promise that he

would have voted in support of the spies In L

the end.

With this, It might have been supposed

that the court could safely be forgotten for

the summer, but It kept bringing Itself to

notice. The next incident concerned only

one justice—TonwClark, Mr. Truman’s for-

mer attorney-general. When the House Ju-

diciary committee decided tt would like to

hear Clark testify concerning nine different

matters which came up during his tenure

as attorney-general, the justice drew his

robes about him and assumed an admirable

counterfeit of haughtiness.

Clark responded that a justice should

keep himself aloof from mundane affairs

of legislative life and partisan politics. Oddly

enough, the committee accepted this stuffy

reproof, deciding not to slap a subpoena on

the justice and hold him In contempt if he

refused to appear. An objective view would

be that Clark’s pretenses were hollow. The

acts concerning which the congressmen

sought to inquire had nothing to do with I

his service on the bench, but involved sun-

dry instances of fixing and crookedness

when he himself was deeply Involved in

partisan politics.

Tho the past session of the court Is reced-

ing in time, its curious > decisions still glim-

mer with a dim phosphorescent light. They

are not still alive, but neither are they

wholly dead. They have a sort of half-life.

One of these that still sputters faintly

Is the decision by which the court, for the

second time to eight years, saved Harry

Bridges from prison and deportation as an

alien Communist. The boss of the Long-

shoremen’s union was convicted of con-

spiracy to the perjured affirmation that he

had never been a Communist wften he w>
qfnwrrrs papers as a citizen. "

,

INDEXED

knge, bufthe court turned up i

to get Bridges off the hook. It st

statute of llmltatlm* had run v

Tense before be was Indicted am, that a
war-time suspension of the statute did not
apply tn this cast. Hera the decision was
< to s. with Justice Burton, the only Re-
publican on tt» court, writing the majority
opinion. Blackf**^! anlcfurter, and—©ouglag
again were on the tide favoring softness
Tor Beds.

As chief Justice Vinson and Justices Reed
ami Minton constituted the minority up-
holding the conviction, It might be thought
that this makes them look good. But the
fact Is that this trio distinguished itself
with one of the goofiest and most dangerous

{

doctrines ever enunciated by any group of
Justices on the court. They constituted the
minority which, tried to assert that Mr. Tru-
man’s seizure of the steel industry was,

|
proper tho the Constitution specifically for-

$ bade it and tho there was no statute au-
Ja thorlzing it.

* T*1* theal* written for the group by Vln-
4'- 800 contended that inasmuch as the Senate

1 had ratified the United Nations charter,!
1 the United Stater thereby had accepted “In'

full measure its responsibility In the world 1

|
community.” From there Vinson contended
that this responsibility entailed an obllga-

l tlon “for the suppression of acts of aggres-
V Sion.” Consequently, Vinson argued, when,

tT^.- called on its members “to render every I

|
assistance” to repel aggression to Korea,

/ th* President was thereupon authorised to
|

take every action to render that assistance,
Including the seizure of private property.

i face of this decision, there are still

t People who say there Is no need for the

g
Pricker amendment tp the Constitution,

k which says positively that no domestic ap-'

g
Plication of a treaty is of any force or

f effect unless it would be constitutional and
t lawful In the absence of a treaty,

f From the absence of his name, It might
be assumed that Justice Jackson did not
ahare his colleagues’ penchant for being on
the wrong tack some time or other. But
to concede this much would be u> ignore
Jackson’s magnificent perversity as the
American agent to drafting the infamous
ex-post facto war crimes “charter” under
which the defeated leaders of Germany and
Japan were hanged for being on the losing
aide of the last great war. Jackson’s con-
tribution to hypocrisy and injustice may
axceed even -that of his associate*.

go that’s "the lot. Which Is your favorite?
|

&
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t COURTjT y/ v
' THF SU PREME COURT MEETS AT NOON TODAY WUH'-SeGREGATION IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS HEADING THE' LIST OF UNDECIDED CASES.

THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE FEDERAL LOBBYING LAW AND FEDERAL
JURISDICTION OVER NATURAL GAS PRODUCERS ARE ALSO QUESTIONS AWAITING
THE COURT’S RULING.

AFTER THE JUSTICES READ TODAY'S OPINIONS THEY WILL RECESS UNTIL
APRIL 26 .

^
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THE SUPREME COURT RECESSED UNTIL APRIL 2$ WITHOUT RULING ON THE

PUBLIC SCHOOL SEGREGATION CASES.
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jjew Rules Adopted. 1

By Supreme Courts

Black Has Objections

Brtobert 1C Wolsh

adopted TiSW rules to help It

Interpret the laws, but one jus-

tice fears the revision will make
matters harder for lawyers and
litigants.

In point of size, if not scope,

the 82-page book of rules was
the biggest thing handed down
yesterday before the tribunal

recessed to April 26. There was
no decision on the issu* of racial

\

segregation in public schools,

and no Indication when or

whether it will come before ad- »

Joumment in June. I

Justice Black, who objected

to most of the rule revision, also !

joined Justice Douglas in dis^

senting from the major decision
;

of the day. This was a 7-2 opin-

ion upholding validity of a New :

York-New Jersey compact for

regulation of employment on the*

New York waterfront. \

The unsigned majority opin-

ion affirmed a special three-
,

judge Federal court in New York K

City rejecting a request by

an International Longshoremen’s .

Association local to bar enforce-

ment of the compact. The lowei'

court found that the compact
setting up a water-front com-
mission was a reasonable exer- L

else of the police power of the :

States and did not violate Fed- j
eral constitutional rights. t

Black and Douglas Protest. £•

justices Black and Douglas
'

protested that the Supreme
Co'drt at least should have heard *
arguments on the cases and pro- *

duced a written opinion giving *

reasons for its decision. >

They noted that the compact I

gives the commission discre- I

tionary power to prevent em-
J

ployment registration of Com- [

munists, persons deemed' a dan- •

ger to public peace or safety,

and persons convicted of major
crimes. They said this raises

questions as to whether consti-

tutional standards are applied

and whether a person might be

bflmu from work without a
hearing.

a nftmpanion case, also de -

1

cided 7-2, the coufT-BJUaM a
provision ef the compact bar-
ring “public loaders” from op-;
eratlng on New York piers. A
New York State crime comm is -

lion report last year described the

(

system as a racket. The system
originated during ’the wartime!
labor shortage when laborers

i

available at the piers were hired l

to load and unload trucks. Later
’

many of; the laborers' formed
[

corporations or partnerships as
“public loader* ”

Soldier Burial Case.

Among the cases accepted for
argument, probably next fall,

was a damage suit filed by the
widow of Sergt. John Rice, an

jj
American Indian killed in Korea

f but .refused buriaj in a Sioux
1 City, fowa, cemetery. Sergt. Rice'

£ was burled in Arlington.fCeme-
tery with military* honors ’jrf the

h direction of former President
i Truman.

y Mrs. Rice sued the cemetery;
for $60,000 damages after burial;
of her husband was barred there

j

>
; because of a covenant restrict-

b ing cemetery privileges to mem-
V bers of the Caucasian race. The

Iowa Supreme Court said it]
could not void a private con^
tract containing a restrictive

§
covenant. It also rejected Mrs.
Rice’s contention that the action

v- of the cemetery violated guar-
- antees of the United Nations

g treaty.

I The Supreme Court ruled sev- •

eral years ago that restrictive

,

g property covenants cannot be in-

1

forced in Federal of State courts.
It has never said whether such a

J covenant can legally be offered
kk

ks a defense in a damage suit,

j*. In two cases that began in Fed-

f ^al courts here the Supreme
T Court yesterday refused to re-

ft,

view—and therefore left standing
f —decisions against the National
Labor Relatioa* Board in connec- 1

tion with non-Communist affi-
davits. / i a

Review Refused. \M
The Taft-Hartley Act provides I

that a union is not entitled to
™

NLRB assistance in collective
bargaining procedures unless tne
union’s officials file non-Commu-
nist oaths, in a case involving
the United Electrical Workers
Union and the American Commu-
nications Association, the court
yesterday refused to review a

1 finding that the board lacked au-
|

thority \o require such officials to
ffie iater statements affirming »igtri^V Utftr affidavits. I

In v^he other case, involving
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tafaern&tional Fur and
Leather worker* Union, the

court refused to revlewT-da
cision that the board cannot
withhold certification ol the un-
ion as a collective bargaining
agent even though Its president

was indicted for falsely making
a non-Communlst affidavit. Ben
Gold, the union president, was
convicted here last ’month on
that charge.

The. Supreme Court's new book
of rules, first general revision

since 1939, is required reading
for lawyers but too technical for

most laymen.

One of the many changes It

makes will require that, printed

copies of lower court opinions
must accompany all requests for

Supreme Court review. The new
,

rules take effect July 1. The
court said it received expert as-

sistance from Warner W. Gard-
ner. Charles A. Horsky and Fred-
erick B. Wiener, members of the
district bar; former Acting So-
licitor General Robert L. Stern,

Prof. Henry M. Hart of Harvard
Law School, Prof. James M.
Moore of the Yale Law School,

y Prof. Herbert L. Wechsler of Co-
' lumbia University Law School
* and Supreme Court Clerk Har-

^
old B. Willey.

$ Justice Black said the new
vi rules contain many improve-
’ ments but that it would have
; been better to amend the old

i rules Instead of adopting a
?.* whole new set.

“New rules without settled
’ meanings breed mistakes and

controversies that frequently
make the way of litigants un-
necessarily perilous," he de-
clared. ‘T particularly object to
the present ; revisioto because a

L number of the changes put .un-
R^necesfery tardeniosie conditions
1 and restrictions on rights of re-

Vfcw and appeal. Our rules
should make appellate review
easier, not harder.. i^Tinaily I

ha£e never /favored 4u almost
insuperable ' obstacle* out rules
have put In the wfy of briefs

sought to be filed by persons
actual litigants."
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TtfjrCases Du^-|

For High Couft

Rulings Today
Edicts May Involve

Civil Rights, Loyalty

And Integration

l

uaram^lQnrl returns to" today amid signs that
t

the behcl

history is in the making on sev-

|
eral legal fronts, even 11 the

'

tribunal defers a pronouncement i

on how and when racial segrega-
{

tion must cease in public schools.

;

The Justices are confronted

with 16 already argued cases,

including the five school suits

from the District, Virginia,

South Carolina, Delaware and
Kansas. This concentration of

unusually difficult and contro-

versial questions, as well as a

pressing array of review peti-

tions such as a Communist
Party attack on the Subversive

Activities Control Act. was ex-

pected to delay the term’s final

session until next Monday.
Whether or not anything is

said today about school lntegra-

, tion, the session could offer
: plenty of other matters to pro- *

duce opinions of more than ordl-
f?

nary interest and importance— V

and also a longer than usual |
array of dissents.

]j

Oral Arguments Heard

The most eagerly awaited Ju<

dic^.l statements—although the
|]

court has never said exactly how
' or when or what It will decide

in the matter—involve the man-
ner and timetable for implement-

ing the tribunal’s May 17, 1954,

unanimous decision against en -

forced 1 M‘al separation or senool

children In public school!.

o5JUN9 1954

Oral arguments sad—mttjs-
tlons by attorneys for both sides

Ip the HV* specific cutes and by

the Justice Department wtr \

heard less than two months ago
Most of those attorneys believe

ttie high court will announce
something authoritative, possibly

today, and In any event before
adjournment until October.

Few, if any, predicted that the

(

court would hand down detailed
decrees at this time, at least in
some of the cases, or set a hard-
and-fast obedience deadline.

!
Any such decrees or mandates,

issued now or later, would apply
to the five cases. So too, would
orders remanding any or all of
the cases to the lower Federal
courts with instructions to frame
appropriate and equitable pro-
cedures for conforming to the
integration principle established
In the 1954 decision.

“Pattern *f Compliance”

But any action by the Supreme
Court will be viewed in court
Jurisdictions, as well as States
and communities not directly or
immediately Involved in the
pending suits, as providing at
least the start of a Nation-wide
"pattern of compliance” and pro-
cedure.

Here are some of the other
^ain questions that might be

i

answered today:

!

Federal loyalty program: Was
I
Dr. John P. Peters, seijlor pro-
fessor of medicine at Yale Uni-
versity. denied Fifth Amendment
[guarantee of due process of law
'when dropped from a part-time
consultant job with the Public
Health Service because of a Loy-
alty Review Board finding
against him? He contends that,
in such loyalty hearing proce-
dures, an employe is denied con-
stitutional right* if barred from
knowing ttie identity of witnesses
against him and cross-examining

The court conceivably m
' See COURT, Page A-Z
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Continued From First Fare

could decide the Peters case
without passinf on the constitu-
tional qUestloa.

Court-martial of civilians: Did
Congress have the power, in en-
acting the Uniform Code of Mili-
tary justice, to provide for the
court-martial of a civilian for
a crime allegedly committed
while he was in the service?
Former Air Force Ssrgt. Robert
W. Toth, a Pittsburgh steelwork-
er, honorably discharged in 1953,
was arrested later and flown to
Korea by military authorities for
court-martial on charges of hav-
ing murdered a South Korean

I

villan In 1952.

Yonkers Case Cited

Peace rally: Was the Yonk<
t. Y.) education board right

refusing use of a pubUa-acfcwt

building for a "forum” by an
organization known as "Yonkers
Committee for Peace?”

Radio broadcasting: Did a
Federal court exceed its power
and "substitute ita judgment”

for the Federal Communications
Commission In setting aside an
FCC order permitting a compet-

ing radio station In Easton, Pa.?

Civil rights: Was a Georgia

Negro illegally convicted In a
murder case where the Jury was
chosen from a panel whe:
names of white persons were
white paper slips and those
Negroes were on yellow slips?
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By JpHN O’DONNELL ^
Washington, Sept. 29.—When the august Supreme

urt of the United States starts its new term Monday,
-

gnrrffie dignitaries will be faced with the embarrassing
luggestion that they are becoming symbols of senile de-

nquency—judicial, that is, not personal.

Four of the associate justice — Frankfurter, Black, Feed and
linton—by their age or years of service on «the federal bench will

ave reached or be well beyond the date on which under the law

hey can step down and enjoy for the remainder of their lives their

ull $35,000 a year salary in carefree retirement.

Before the national conventions are held next summer, this will

le an accomplished fact. The all-important choice of their successors

Tvill have been made either by President Eisenhower, if, he recover?

iufficil ntly to perform the duties of a Chief Executive, or by a Presi-

lent >nxon if Ike decides, because of “inability,” as the Constitution

puts iu to resign and turn over hi* office to the Vice President,

( Ik* Can't Defafaft Appointment Fownr
This power of appointment to the high court, according to all

.he Constitutional authorities, is one that cannot be "delegated

jyrill *determine tiro

another genera-
te Eisenhower Ad
udicial and Comtitfl

In his almost thJee'^el^AVn
,
tiff White Tlou^e, Ike has named

wo members of the supreme bench

—

Chief Justice Earl Warren of

alifornie and Associate Justice John M. Harlan of New Ynjt,

D. K-, during his drat New Deal ter*, had aa chance U replace

* of the Nino 014 Men when ho took »«M i situation that

CL. to r.) Supreme Court Jastfces Black, Frankfurter, Minton
and Harlan.

irked him and Anally resulted in^he impetuo.u* and politically dis-
astrous gesture of trying, withoift success, to jam his court-packing
bill down the throats of m rese^ful Congress. To the credit of the
Senate, it should be rememb^ed that the lawmakers, for the first
time in their New Deal careers, got up enough courage to defy
F. D. R. and kill his proposal.

But they did absorb some of F. D. R.’s ideas and this, too, v.

to be marked on the credit side of the ledger. Going along witl
F. D. It’s plea for “new and younger blood” on the high bench
Congress passed a law that permits the justices to retire on ful
pay at 70, or at 65, if they’ve been on the bench for 15 years

Frankfurter Shrugged Off Idea of Retiring

So we are now faced with this situation:

Justice Felix Frankfurter, second foreign-born Supreme Cour
member in the history of the republic, will be 74 next Nov. 15

When he reached 70 and became eligible for retirement fa topic tha
some of his fellow court members who don’t “like him didn’t hesitat

to call to his attention), he tartly retorted that he was feeling fine

that his idol, the late Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, wrote his bes
opinions after he was 75.

Furthermore, said Frankfurter, he wasn't quite sure that Presi
dent Harry Truman could be trusted to pick as his successor a mar
who would carry out the New Deal philosophy of a liberalize<

democracy. (Liberalized democracy is silk-hat slang for Fabian
socialism, which in turn is hypocritical goose grease for what the
boys really- mean—creeping Communism.). But in the last few
months, either the justice or his doctors have updated the retiremen
prescription. Expect the mustard-tongued Frankfurter to be out b

Christmas.
O—The two really ailing members, who are frank about tl

“ tough medical regime imposed on them and now look foi

ward to gracious leisure in the twilight of their lives, are Justic
Stanley Reed, 72, a charming easy-going Kentuckian whom Roos<
velt named to the bench 17 years ago, and Justice Sherman Mintoi
a Truman appointee, who has been infjuiing health for
year and makes no bone* about his detern*f«4fion to prolong his lif

by doffing the cares of office. Mintcm will be 66 next month bi
his previous years on the federal bench make him, eligible for fu
retirement pay. KjL'i ^

Black to Frectica WnffoffetfeWCfc*® ^ P
—The other justice getting ready. to W*wr oa^tds-.dWR.R.’s firs

Supreme Court selection.— the TOTitroversial (K
RIux. Klan membership), surprisingly competent former Senat<
from Alabama, Hugo La Fayette Black. Justice Black wi l] y, 70
February and has told friends that HBIRWf the juiJicia
retirement law was to clear the road for new and younger blood, hi

will show by persona! Aample his support of the measure for whitl
he fought while in- the ^nate.

So far as the other five members of the court are concern*
there will be no change. Chief Justice Warren has made it cle
that no pressure will make him retract his "irrevocable” announc
ment of last April that under no circumstances would he beeoi
a candidate for elective office. •

The other member#, Roosevelt’s New Deal Justice (Wild Bi
Douglas, Truman's. Republican Justice Harold R. Burton, Tex
Tom C. Clark and Eisenhower’s r '

ably for mane years.
I Harlan will continue on—and pre

But the lour vacancies doming up during next winter's aessi
of Copgrees will confront either Ike or his white House success
with tough Political, as well as judicial, problems. For the first tii

in mors than a half century there wifl be neither a Catholic nor
Jew on the high bench. On geographical grounds, the West w

I want a native eoa te sit with California’s Warren.
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Mew, A Polit-.has been the result of mass pres-

k*l History of the Supreme
I

' S
Court from 1790 to 1955” Ran- Of greatest interest to most! -

dom House, $5. readers will be Mr. BodeD’s Tiandl-
J

/ ^ d
By HERBERT APTHEKER in 8 of the court in the receot past V*

Mr. Rodell is Professor of Law esPeciaUy "hen presided over by!

at Yak University. His book is a *® Fred Vinson. Je author O*
spritely-written and brief record-^^ SJwh?

I

ing of the highlights in the history the real meaning of American de-»*i»" y
of the U. S. Supreme Court Its mocraey less than any other man .

< f
' ' —

point of view is liberal and. from "ho ever headed the Court.’* Espe- 1

the viewpoint of the present-day ** wri?*> 7“ °T *
_ ,H fi

, . Jr {
that Courts action in railroading i"'; hVtt 5 ^3®

struggle to preserve the Bill of t0 e,ecuttons Ethel and Ju
U°

Rights, the volume will b© found lius Rosenberg. The terms of the

useful. The work demonstrates the rendering of law Professor Rodell _ — —

—

basically reactionary role which {“^* *
.

decision upholding the /
«“ Cout, U. played thro„ghout *£**^%? &£SZ /
American history-with its central feadere to have been “the biggest /.

concern being the protection of blot on the Vinson's Court blot- V

vested propertied interests and the marked ledger,” since it “make a

maintenance of white supremacy, mockery of the First Amendment.”
It dhows also that the Court has This finding he reports despite the

WA keenly responsive to vary ing marked anti-Communist outjbok
,his Te^<to to the

‘

“prosecution"?
pottktal winds, both m its makeup which he displays at every bos- rok o{ jud Medina autT-r*-*av

•V* its rulings; and that, where sible opportunity. J that a reading of the record make?
relatively progressive decisions Mr. Rodell does not fail, nj| his on€ bIush }iecavK o{ clear bias

[

have been wrung out of it, this account of the Dennis case, to pay displayed by His Honor.

Mr. Rodell closes his hook with
a positive estimate of the present
Chief Justice, Earl WarTen, and
the hope that “under the inspira-

tion” of Justice Douglas and Blade
“and the aegis of a potentially

great Chief justice, the American
dream of freedom may be reborn."

His preceding pages, however,
demonstrated that it was not the

inspiration of any particular Justice

which was decisive^for good or

ill—but rather it was the degree of
organized strength achieved by
the democratic forces in tKK^oun-

. $ try. Tfcjtost certainly, that whidNqas

A
‘"> true ro^his regard hi the past u
J _ true in otu own day and will be

Q f DO
| ^ ®cre***nRb'» » the future.

his respects to the “prosecution"?
role of Judge Medina antT^O-aa^j
that a reading nf th» rrvnl-^*’
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-Our Top Tribunal

S
ENATOR SMATHERS of Florida has given Congress
a proposal with respect to the United States Supreme
Court which deserves the serious consideratum of i

all Americans. J j

(

Tht Southern Democrat would make it a matJbr-oF
law that future appointees to the high bench coufa not

have ffuer than five years’ experience in the lower courts.

Trte Senator supports his id#® with two arguments of

cogency. First, he would have tn^uprgffi^Cfli^^ievated
to the plane where it belongs

—
“out of lllh bblilical arena.”

Second, he feels that Supreme Court justices, whose edicts
become the unappealable “law of the land," ought to be
trained and experienced jurists.

j

Under these conditions, he believes, the recent tend-
ency of the Supreme Court to usurp the legislative re-

sponsibilities of Congress would cease.

Regarding political appointments. Senator Smathers
is curt and to the point. Under his plan, the Supreme Court
would no longer serve as “a refuge for appointees drawn
from the ranks of politicians, professors or friends of the
influential.”

With reference to judicial training, he notes that at
present only three of the nine members of the Supreme
Court were judges before their appointments, and one of
this trio had been merely a local police magistrate.

As for judge-made law, Senator Smathers recognizes
that the growing practice violates the constitutional prin-
ciple of the separation of official functions. “All legislative
powers” in the Federal Government are vested in the
Congress by the Constitution itself, and the Congress is an
elective body, directly answerable to the people, whereas
Federal judges are appointed for life-long terms, and some
of them have been social or economic theorists, willing to
foist their doctrines upon the public in the guise of judi-!
rial decisions.

Senator Smathers holds that judges “should not labor
under the erroneous belief that it is their duty to legislate
or determine policy, or in any w'ay invade the legislative
fields.

“Men,” he declares, “who desire to determine policy
and legislate should seek endorsement of their views from
the people by running for office.”

Although the Constitution is silent on this situation.
It Is certain that the founding fathers, in providing for an

I

appointive judiciary, hoped and believed that judicial ex-
perience would be a major qualification. Otherwise w'hy
did. the 1787 Convention repose complete legal authority
in the Supreme Court? I

Most Presidents have sought to maintain the contem-
plate standards, and the biographies of the great justices

I

contwise a resplendent chapter in the history of the coun-

,

tryllt is Senator Smathers’ wish to revive this faith In the
j

fordmost tribunal and thus restore the former luster of
1

the entire Federal judiciary. In his words r

“The Supreme Court should be the finest collection of
trained and experienced jurists which can be assembled.”
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Supreme Court ReconJ~
Seen on Cases Handled

)

- - _ By ROBERT K. WALSH Y'
The aupr^mf Cgmt nffwifW proof- today that It Intends to

Itsy In session weIT]nto June.
The tribunal normally ends Its term the first or second week

of that month but still 24 argued cases and scores of petitions
to dispose of. It handed dthrwonly two written opinions yesterday,
relatively minor In comparison to several intensely cofttrrrrersfal
Issues remaining. *
One was a 5 to 4 opinion allow- ^

lng States and local communi-
ties to tax military housing built ~ Jr

5 ?'

and operated by private Arms on
Federal land in accordance with ^
the Wherry Act 1949. The
other held that an employe must ’

pay an income tax on the gain /
from stock he bought at a re-
duced rate from his employer.

w
t ,

Record Expected Iq J
The court also acted on some ^

00 other .appeals or motions.
This strengthened earlier pub- • 1 T
lished predictions that the trt-; fj

r<
~'

bunal will set an all-time record ^
at the current term. At the close
of business yesterday It had dis-
posed of 1,440 cases on Its ap-
pellate and miscellaneous dock-
ets. The final total seems certain
to exceed the record of 1,520 in!

1046 .

Besides ruling on the housing .

case from Nebraska and the tax ( .

question from Pennsylvania the 1 NOT RECOHDtu
court yesterday:

I loc inwiS
1. Announced It would hear

1 ^

i an appeal next term from a deci-
j

f
alon of the United States Court

j

_
_

_

of Appeals here that the Na-:
' " •*”

tional Labor Relations Board:— -
lacks authority to determine the :

truth of falsity of non-Commu-
nlst oaths filed h? union officers

‘ r under the Taft-Hartle* ; Act.

This case involving the tntema- _
tional Union of Mine, Mill and

*

Smelter Workers will be heard
with a previously accepted ap-
peal by the Meat Cutters union.
The latter ease raises a question
whether a union can receive
NLRB benefits if one of its offl-

cers Is convicted of filfiig a taee
nma-rofl/imunist oath.
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* Reject* Teacher Cate
j

T. RWQStd to reconsider Its

8-to-4 decision of April 9 that
Dr. Harry Slochower was Im-
properly fired from Brooklyn
College because he Invoked the
Fifth Amendment In refusing to
answer some questions of the
Senate Internal Security sub-
committee. Vhe court, however,
struck a sentence from the orig-
inal opinion In “the Interest of
accuracy.” The sentence con-
tained a comment that “neither
the subcommittee nor Dr. Slo-
chower was aware that his claim
of privilege would result in his

discharge." The court explained
that additional Information in-
dicated the statement was inac-
curate although It did not affect

the decision.

3. Denied a’ hearing to two
West Virginia railroad workers
who face loss of their Jobs be-
cause they said the Puritan
Brethren to which they belong
prohibits membership In labor
unions and other organizations.
They contended that State “right
to work” laws banning the union
and closed shops apply to the
railroad Industry. The Supreme
Court ruled last week that the
National Railway Labor Act. per-
mltting union shop contracts,
supersedes such State statutes.

Refuses Segregation Case
4. Refused to interfere with

Federal district court judges In
Tennessee and Louisiana who
ruled against public school segre-
gation but refeused requests for
creation of special three-judge
Federal courts to pass on the is-

sues. The Federal court Judges
In Memphis and New Orleans
held that a basic constitutional
question no longer existed be-
cause of the Supreme Court’s
May 1*7, 1954, decision declaring
public school racial segregation
unconstitutional. The high
court's action yesterday was In
line with the method It outlined
last May for lower Federal courts
to determine. In general, the tlm-J
tog of integration programs.

See Tax Interference

The B-to-4 decision^ iinhn|Hiny
the Netnsaka Supreme Court’*

finding In favor of local taxation

of privately operated military

housing under the Wherry Act
was delivered by Justice Frank-
furter. Justice Douglas, Joined

by Justices Reed, Burton and
Harlan, dissented. They warned
that “taxation by local authori-

ties of a housing project Is a

sure way of increasing its cost

and hampering the Federal pro-

gram.”

The decision apparently affects

directly the 159 projects, with

53.000 dwelling units, constructed

in various States. But the court

dealt only with the Wherry Act
and did not indicate any broader

application to public housing.

The scope of the opinion con-
cerning tax liability on stock

purchased at a reduced price

from an employer was not im-
mediately evident. Lawyers re-

marked Informally that the opin-

ion seemed limited in some 1

respects to the particular case

of a division manager of the

Michigan Chemical Corp. who
contended he did not have to pAy
tar on income from 340 shares

because It was not a gift but

rather a “proprietary interest" ijp

the business. ;
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Many Rulings Dispute?

In Final Court Session^.
£| By ROBERT K. WALSH P

he^Sunreme Court's dual session until October iThe Supreme Court's final session until October supplied

lawyers, laymenima probably Congress today with a vast prrayT
hi 1:

of rulings to fight over all summer.
The Justices spoke for four hours yesterday in saying th4 last

judicial word in almost a score of written opinions and dozens

of orders. The deluge of decisions, accompanied geoeratt? k#

caustic dissents, laid down the

law on these subjects:

•J.
Courts- martial. Civilian de-

pendents accompanying Ameri-
can servicemen stationed over-

seas can be tried by military
courts-martial for crimes com-
mitted in those foreign countries.

Z. Deportation. An alien who
admittedly belonged to the Com-
munist Party during some of the

time he has lived In the United
State* cannot avoid deportation

despite his claim that Federal
officials used secret evidence as

a basis for refusing to suspend
a deportation order.

3. Employer liability. Addi-
tional groups of railroad em-
ployes, including women file

clerks, may sue for damages in

certain circumstances ipder the
Federal Employers’ LiaRlity Act

4. Cellophane. The E’
-

1. Du
Pont de Nemours and Co. did

not illegally monopolize the
cellophane Industry. >

5 . Offshore oil. The State of

Louisiana cannot block the leas-

.

ing of oil-rich submerged lands'
within the 10.5 mile offshore

border claimed by the State. At
the same time, pending Supreme
Court action next term, neither

the State nor the Federal Gov-
ernment is allowed to lease or
begin the drilling of new wells

6. “Fair trade.” McKesson 4t

Robbins, Inc., cannot fix prices

under "fair trade” laws on drug
products it distributes through
its own wholesale outlets in 35

States and also through inde-

pendent Wholesalers.
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7. Inheritance. Th e. Mliglf ),.

mace son"'of the late George
“Buddy’' DeSylva is entitled to

royalty rights on his father’s
musical compositions, despite a
contention by Mrs. Marie De-
Sylva that sole control over
copyright renewals belong to her
as the composer’s widow.

8. Freight rates. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission
properly required the Union Pa-
cific Railroad to establish a
transfer rate, involving millions

of dollars in freight charges, on
connection shipments with the
Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad at the Ogden. Utah,
gateway to the Northwest.
Those were only the highspots

of one of the Supreme Court’s
most voluminous last-day pro-
ductions in several years. But
even they were somewhat over-
shadowed by the decision affect-
ing the Federal Security pro-
gram.

Many Dissents Recorded

There were dissents in prac-
tically every case where a writ-
ten opinion was handed down.
Chief Justice Warren and Jus-
tices Black and Douglas most
frequently teamed together in
objecting to majority rulings.

They were the dissenters in

the opinions written by Justice
Harlan in the courts-martial
cases. Those opinions specifi-

cally “Upheld the courts-martial
i and life sentences of

Mrs. Dorfllhy Krueger Smith and
Mrs. Ciance B. Covert. Mrs.
[Smith, daughter of retired Gen.
Walter Krueger, was convicted
of having murdered her husband,
Col. Aubrey D. Smith, in Tokyo
in 1952. - Mrs. Covert was found
guilty of having slain her hus-
band, Air Force Master Sergt.'
,Edward Covert in England,

t
Both women challenged con-

stitutionality of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice provi-
sion for courts-martial of Ameri-
can civilians who accompany
the arnaad forces overseas and
commit crimes there. Justice
Clark wrote in the majority
opinion that there was “no con-
stitutional defect” in the code’s
provision far such military trials.

^ Fear Effect on Law
Chief Warren and

Justices Blaik and Douglas
joined in a dissent from the Du
}Pont c*ie opinion delivered by
[Justice Reed. They attacked
that opinion as “virtually

! emasculating” the anti-mono-
poly Naection of the Sherman
AnU^Twaft Law. Justice Reed
declared in a 28 -page opinion
that “Du Pont should not be
found to monopolize cellophane
iwhen that product has the com-
petition and Haterchangeability
with other wrappings that this
record shows ”

_The decision doomed court
efforts the Justice Department
has made for almost seven years
to have the Wilmington, Del.,
firm Judged guilty in a civil
affti-lrust suit.

** < Waaenting Opifhoni

The deportation issue was de-

cided by a 5 to 4 vote in which
[the dissenters again were Chief
Justice Wajren. and Justices
[Black and Douglas, along with
IJustice Frankfurter.

|
The case reached the Supreme

» Court in an appeal by Cecil R
JJay, a 64-year-old alien who
vcame to the United States in

1914 and admittedly was a Com-
-munist Party member from 1935

I to 1940 in California.

1 He conceded that under the
^internal Security Act he could
- be subject to deportation. But!
She protested that his request fori
f suspension of the deportation
hearing was illegally rejected by

,
Attorney General Brownell main-
ly on the basis, of .confidential

undisclosed information.
I Justice “Reed delivered the

opinion upholding the action of
the Federal authorities in basing,

their refusal on ’such secret evi-!

dence. In an umisugl move, each
of the dissenting Justices wrote

! separate opinions. Chief Justice

|

Warred declared, that ‘-‘in con-
science I cannot agree with the
opinion of the majority.” He
complained that "it sacrifices too

much the American spirit of fair

play in both our Judicial and ad-
ministrative pj-oeesMS.”

Income Tax Caie Rejected

In still another 5-to-4 opinion,

whe i e
1 ‘

tig Warren-BlwcW-Bwg-

las combination waa *uginrutfcd
by Justice Clark, the court re-
jected the protest of George B.
Parr, South Texak political boss,

for being indicted on income-tax
evasion charges in Federal court
in Austin, after he originally had
been indicted in Corpus Christ!

on the same charges, He had
obtained a transfer from Corpus
Chrlstl to Laredo. The Justice
Department obtained a dismissal

of the original Indictment in

Federal court In that city, and<

then got an identical r.ew one
iat Austin.

Chief Justice Warren delivered

the court’s opinion in the “fair

trade" case. Justices Harlan.
Frankfurter and Burton dis-

sented. The decision reversed

a New York Federal Court de-

cusion in lavoT, o! the company’s
I price maintenance agreements

for its own wholesalers and in-

dependents.
The Chief Justice stated:

•‘Congress has marked* ^he limi-

tations beyond which prise fixing

cannot go. We are nob, only

bound by those limitations' but

we are bound to construe them
strictly, since resale price main-
tenance is a privilege restrictive

of a free' economy.”

District Lawyer's Pita Denied

The Supreme Court's only im-
portant action In a District case

affected Dorsey K. Offutt. an
attorney here who for several

years has been fighting a con-
tempt of court charge.
The high court refused his

request to dismiss all such
charges against him. He first

was held in contempt by Dis-

trict Court Judge Alexander
Holtzoff for conduct at a trial

in 1952. The Supreme Court
last year ordered a new hearing
for him before another judge.
Judge McLaughlin later held
him in contempt but was re-

versed on technical grounds by
the United States Court of Ap-
peals here. Mr. Offutt com-
plained that he still faced the
possibility of another hearing.
In any event, he asked the high
court to dismiss the whole thing
once and for all because the
proceedings have dragged on
more than three yesrs^ This the

hijfl Cum refused to do.
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.American Communists
'hMSupreme Court has reached

lilyli Ifl lrffi^Wrisibility in Its

(cent decision that prevents the ex
^iutive branch of the government
from dismissing subversives in 'gov-
ernment employ. This is apparently

|

bised on the theory that a man has
I alright to a government job. It also
snows an appalling lack of knowledge
of the true nature of Communism,

j

JThe nation would be the gainer If

tne Court, which since the appoint-
i wpnt of Chief Justice Warren seems
td have no pattern or plan, had read
tl|e address given by George Meany,
president of the AFL-CIO, before the

I National Academy,
“r. Meany Is a progressive labor
der. He cannot be accused of be-

red baiter or a liberal hater,
he attacks Communism as a

ilosophy his words carry weight.
Mr. Meany points out that all dicta-

.
torships Communist, Nazi, Fascist,
Falangist, Peronist or Titoist have

> only one aim, the grabbing of all power

j

for the^ total destruction of all free
institutions. He calls attention to the
fact that “good old Joe,” as Khrusch-
chev has exposed, debased all society,
outraged every human value and ruled
by savage brutality instead of law.
Communism, Mr. Meany contends,

is the worst of all dictatorships be-
cause it poses demagogically as a

:
higher form of democracy. It poses
as a political movement though it is

anything but a political party in the
normal democratic sense. The only
loyalty the Communist knows Is loyalty
to the clique or despot who happens
to be at the helm of the Russian dicta-
torship at any particular moment. The
Communist smile does not make Com-
munists safer. Communist criminals,
says Mr. Mearfc, are more dangerous
when masked Just as ordinary crimi-
nals are.

1
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So at the same time that the Su-

preme Court jopens the executive

branch of the* government to sub-

versive activity, Mr. Meany points out

! that “Communists and their dupes

are calling for an end to every legal

effort to curtail their subversive ac-

tivities and their efforts to infiltrate

our free Institutions.” Mr. Meany
points out that it is a matter of self

preservation that we protect ourselves

from subversive movements and ac-

tivities. He contends that a man is

no liberal who does not believe In

safeguarding democracy and its

liberal institutions. Finally he says,

“There are no American Communists
—there are only Communists who
live in America.”

Mr. Meany has drawn a realistic pic-

ture of Communists and their dupes
and fellow travellers in America. His

(

exposition shows the need for immedi-
ate legislation to protect the execu-
tive branch of the government from
Judicial decisions based on the whims
of men who ha\fe had no judicial ex-

perience or training.

Editor: KINGSEEY GII.LESPIE
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Tk* decision

• ploy* security

carried far bej

tended by Congress Is a judicial way
of saying one of the things that' lay
critic* have been saying all along.
The high tribunal, in an opinion
written by President Elsenhower's
latest appointee, Justice John M.
Harlan, held that summary suspen-
sion and qnrevtewable dismissal of
Federal employes as security risks
could apply only to those in sensi-
tive jobs, not indiscriminately to

any or all employes of the Federal
Government.

The effect of this major ptto-

nouncement of a majority (g—31 of
the court is not in aqy way to de-

stroy the security program, but to
impose upon it the common-sense
limitation that a Federal employe
holding a position that had nothing
to do with the national security
could not be fired under existing
security-risk procedures. The court
took pains to point out that he
could be fired by other methods if

need be. Since about half of the
Federal employes dismissed u “se-
curity risks” were in non-sensitive
positions, the far-reaching applica-
tion of the decision can readily be
appreciated.

In this case—involving one Ken-
drick M, Cole, a former Federal
food aryi drug inspector—the na-
tion’s highest court has once again
affirmed “the need for procedural
safeguards * • * in the absence of
some overriding necessity"; and it

has thus once again proved itself
the bulwark of individual rights
against undue extensions of either
administrative or legislative power.
It was a fitting end to the 1953-56
term, which saw the court consist-
ently restating the principles of Ub-
erty, dignity and justice that are
the spark that gives tr American
democracy its unique meaning in
the world.

In a number of Instances during
the past eight months the Supreme
Court has reinforced its historic
anti-segregation decision of 1954,
not only In the field of education
but also by outlawing segregation
In, for example, public recreational
facilities. The court hag repeatedly
reminded the country that the Con-
stitution still stands as the funda-
mental law. with all it* guarantee*
to the Individual, In 'th# Ullman
case It upheld the Immunity Act,
but restated the importance of the
Fifth Amendment; and in the Slocb-
ower cae* ft reiterated that the fc-
divldual must be protected througti
"due process’’ frorn^ arbitrary ^
tion. Civilian rights were reaffirmed
In the Toth cake reatrictfcy Ag
Jurisdiction of military esto**

In
“ ‘

i

tt thought Of professio

who have been accused of perjury
(but who had been used by the Jus-

tice Department) by ordering the
Subversive Activities Control Board
to reappraise their testimony, be-

fore the constitutionality of the law
under which the Communist party
is being prosecuted could be deter-

mined
A number of these decisions have,

in fact, been so unpopular in some

some of them and generally tortiroit

the power of the court. We think

that Congress would do well to ap-

proach such legislation with the

most extreme caution, and not let

the passions of the moment cloud

its judgment of an institution that

through the years has demonstrated

time and time agasn that lts inde-

pendence is one of j the most funda-

mental safeguards
j

f our nation and

one Of the most elective—probably

the most effective—guarantors of

our liberties.
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Anonymous, "Guardian of Liberty,” New Yor.: Times,
1956 .

The Supreme Court, by a vote of 6-3, held that a Federal
__

employee holding a position that had nothing to do with national
j

security could not be fired under existing security-ris’/% p^o- fc^'

cedure3, but he could be fired by other methods if need be.^

About half of the Federal* employees dismissed as "security rises'

were in non-sensitive jobs.

In a number of instances during the past eight months the

Supreme Court reinforced its historic anti-segregation decision

of 1954* In the Ullman case it upheld the Immunity Act* In the -

Toth case the jurisdiction of military courts were restricted*

The Supreme Court in the Nelson case held the Government had

pre-empted the field of anti-subversive activities. The Supreme

Court has consistently restated the principles of liberty,

dignity and justice of American democracy, and this has caused -

some members of Congress to criticise it*

JjU vA" ^
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THESE DAYS:

Jhe President
r And Congress

By GEORGE T- SOKOLSKY

The separations or powers, inhepmt in our
Constitution, cannot possibly mean ^conflict over

powers between the President and Congress, and be-
tween the Congress and the Supreme Court. Yet such
a conflict over powers has developed during the Elsen-
hower Administration. A deliberate effort has been
made to reduce Congress to a ratifying body, accept-
ing instructions from the President, issued not directly
by him but by his various assistants. His illnesses have
had nothing to do with, the growth of power among the
White House staff. It is a theory of governmental op*
erattons arising out of the President’s military experi-
ence and based on the assumption that what works in
the Army can work in civil life.

The rejection of such instructions over the for-
eign aid issue was the first assertion by the House of
Representatives during this Administration that it
intends to function according to the Constitution. It
was a major political setback for President Eisen-
hower, but that Is hardly as important, one way or the
other, as that Constitutional, orderly government
shottld prevail. i

(The British parliamentary system functions moire
effectively, even in a period of crisis, than our division
of power system under the Constitution. The French
parliamentary system sometimes does not function at
all because of proportional representation which less-
ens responsibility. The American method, when first

designed, was an inevitable consequence of Colonial
history and of the fact that this is a federation of
sovereign states, each state possessing ail powers of
government except such as are granted to the Federal
government by the Constitution. War and economic
depressions encouraged public opinion to permit an
expansion of Federal authority which really resulted
in an expansion of Presidential authority.

States Look to Court
No state may secede from the Union as a con-

sequence of the War Between the States, Which was
fought on that issue Just as World War n waj fought
over the sanctity of treaties! On the other hand, the
Constitution should protect the states from usurpation
of power either by the President or the Congress. In
a word, the states must depend upon the Supjem#
Court to defers their rights. Whenever the Supreme
Court has exceeded its Constitutional authority wad
has become a third house of Congress, legislating by
judicial decision, the confusion in the land ha
come very tense. Such tension now exists 4n
South and North over the Negro question. Alt
some of the decisions of the prcsenfrjgupreme
over Communist cases have been as much Ml IB
of tfie Constitutional rights of the states, they 04 apj
stir much excitement,
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Except in the South, the expansion of tfie au-
thi^rlty of the Supreme Court during the past ynar
mafcle hardly any impression. In fact, the Slochoyer
decision was probably the most significant invasion
of local authority by the Supreme Court and, In j|tia

opinion of many lawyers, the Court showed a lack of

understanding of what is involved In their decision
which is that a state legislature may not lay down the
rules governing the employment of persons by the
state or any agency thereof, such as a municipality or
a Board of Education. If the Supreme Court is correct

In this decision, what employment policy may a state,

municipality or Board of Education adopt?

Data Withheld
The Executive has adopted an attitude toward

Congress with regard to the provision of information
which is obviously unsound and is, under any other
system, untenable. How can Congress legislate with-
out data and if the Executive is to withhold data,

either Congress must legislate on order of the Execu-
tive or must withhold authorization for funds until the

data ts provided. It is usual, in the British system,

for responsible ministers to answer questions in Parlia-

ment, although Sir Anthony Eden refused to answer
questions about the Frogman accused of spying on a

Russian ship.

The illegal practice of some Executive depart-
ments to keep unexpended balances, which under any
correct bookkeeping system should be .returned to the

Treasury, is Indicative of the Executive distrust of

Congress. The departments which withhold unex-
pended balances, often by incorrect accountancy
methods, assume that such funds may be used for

purposes other than Congressional appropriations,

which is clearly against the law.
ft

This Constitutional situation must sooner or

latsr lead to adjustment or to a breakdown of jl Con-
stitutional government because any Executive official

can-' expand his power without fear unless either

thej Courts or the People object.

C*frrlcbt, IfM, Klmf Fcanra Ir»dlt»W, las.
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‘These Days . . . .

‘She President and Congress.

i By G«orge Sokol*ky

v*\

Tolson _

/After

*; THE SEPARATIONS of

powers, inherent in our Con-
“Vtitution, cannot possibly mean
B conflict over powers between

/the President
Mfchd Congress,
•»nd * between
the Congress
and the Su-
preme Court.
Yet s tl c h a

sconfiiet © v er
(powers has de-
veloped dur-
ing the Eisen-

1

fhower Admin-

i

1 s tration. A
deliberate ef-

Sokolsky

/ort has been made to reduce
^Congress to a ratifying body,

„accepting instructions from
dhe President, issued not di-

“itctly by him but by his va-
rious assistants. Hig illnesses

./have had nothing to do with
the growth of power among'

, "White House staff. It is a

I

/theory of government opera-
tions arising out of the Presi-
'dent s military experience and
'based on the assumption that
rwhat works in the Army can'
\work in civil life. The rejec-
tion of such instructions over
!the foreign aid issue was the
Tirsi assertion by the House
of Representatives during this
Administration that it intends
to function according to the
Constitution. It was a major

^-political setback for Presi- I

ident Eisenhower, but that is

^hardly as important, one way 1

Jir the other, as that constitu-.
tional, orderly government ’

should prevail.

THE AMERICAN method, t

when first designed, was an
Jjnevitable consequence of colo-

nial history and of the fact
•that this is a federation of

’

sovereign states, each state
:

^possessing all powers of
•government except such as are
jfrgnted to the Federal Govern- >

-ment by the Constitution. War
f

and economic depression* en-
coin-aged public opinion to
jjerrnit an expansion of Fed-
eral authority which really re- /

aulttd in an expanaion of
presidential authority.

J*Nestate may secede from the
fcnion as a consequence of the
War Between the State* which
wa* fought on that Issue Just
as World War II was fought
hyer the sanctity of treaUesl
po the other hand, the Con-
•tftutlon should protect the

jisurpaiwrtCBr

w _
lju. k r~ vj

power either by the Presi-

dent or the Congress. In a
iword, thflstatei must depend
ppon thrsupreme Court to de*ppon thrsupreme Court to de-

fend their rights. Whenever
i
the Supreme Court has exceed-
ed its constitutional authority

'

and has become a third house
of Congress, legislating by
judicial decision, the confu-

sion in the land has become
very tense. Such tension now
exist* in both South and North
over the Negro question. Al-

though some of the decisions

of the present Supreme Court
over Communist cases have
been as much an invasion of
the constitutional rights ef the
•tales, they did not stir much
excitement

EXCEPT in the South, the
expansion of the authority of
the Supreme Court during the
past year,made hardly any im-
pression. ’ In fact, the Sloe-
bower decision was probably
the most tignificant invasion
of local authority by the Su-
preme Court and, in the opin-
ion of many lawyers, the court
showed a lack of understand-
ing of what is involved in their
decision which is that a atat*
Legislature may not lay down
the rules governing the em-
ployment of person* by the
state or any agency thereof,
such as a municipality or a

hoard of education. If the
Supreme Court Is correct In

this decision, what employ-
ment policy may a *t*U, mu-
nicipality or board of educa-
tion adopt?

Th* Executive has adopted
an attitude toward Congress
with regard to the provision of

Information which is obviously
unsound and is, under sny
other system, untenable. How
ein Congress legislate without
data!

The illegal practice in some
executive departments of keep-
ing unexpended b’ a 1 a n c es,

which under any correct book-
keeping system should be re-

turned to the Treasury, is in-

dicative of the executive dis-

trust of Congress. The depart-

ments which withhold unex-
pended balances, often by in-

correct accountancy methods,
assume that such funds may be
used for purposes other than
congressional appropriations,
which la clearly against the

This constitutional situation
must, sooner or later, lead to

|

adjustment or to a breakdown
of constitutional government
becadse any executive official

can expand his powers withoiM
fear unless either the courw
or the people object \
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Supreme Court '

, a - f i
By Justice Tom C. ClarkTwffij'wa*

Ann SArnrifv Joined by Justices Sherman MintonJCUl/ll/ and Stanley F. Reed, said, 'By
rvhlf^' ?nnrpm» atnking it (the executive order)^d7 l

down, the court raises a question as
«u"* 1 to the constitutional power of the

ter«, last week handed down a se-
, pi-cs)dent to authorize dismissal of
executive employes whose further.

curity case decision that many ob-^^raSSJTT’SieV« to‘£ m-
pressures to restrict it« powers. Al-
most immediately, an attempt was

consistent with national security.**

The majority opinion, however.announced in Congress to -veto the
rulina with legislation a course

maTe ft speclaI P°mt ln that
ruling wim legislation—« course h employe could be fired by
increasingly popular among Con- otlwr SetSdk if need be!gressmen who disagree with a court

’

decision. ^ 'Good Sense' Soys Coin
In ruling that only those Fed-’

Good Sense' Soys Coin

Former Republican Sefiator Harry
eral employes in sensitive position* P. Cain, an outspoken critic of the
may be dismissed as security risks,

j

President’* handling of security
the high court delivered a major cases and a member of the Sub-
blow to the Eisenhower administra-

1

versive Activities Control Board,
tion’s security system. The 6-3 hailed the decision as '‘American
decision, written by President Ei- good sense.” Mr. Cain added that
senhower’s most recent appointee “the court has affirmed what many
to the court. Justice John M. Har-
lan, said in effect that the Presl-

of us have been saying—that it is

neither sensible nor honest to apply
dent had violated the law in -apply- the security system to non-security
ing the security program to all
Government workers. The 1950

jobs.”

On Tuesday, the day after the
law which is the foundation of the court’s decision, Mr. Cain told the
program, the justices said, legally Senate Subcommittee on Constitu-
coyers only the jobs “concerned j tional Rights that Mr. Eisenhower
with the Nation’s security,” revealed to him in a recent White
About half of the so-called “risks”

{

House conference that he did not
fired under the system, set up in

1 know that there was no distinction
1953, were in non-sensitive posi- between security risks and loyalty
tions. All those persons now may risks in the application of the law.
sue for reinstatement, or they may He told the subcommittee about
ask the Court of Claims to order the case of Irving I. August, Korean
Uncle Sam to pay them tjieir back • war veteran who was dropped from
salaries.

Administration Acts
' On Friday, Attorney General
Herbert Brownell issued an order
suspending the application of the
program to non -sensitive employes.
He said that the action was taken
to assure that the Executive Branch
"complies fully” with the court’s
decision. The announcement g^ae*
fresh impetus on Capitol Hill to
earlier demands that Congress
enact legislation which, in effect,
would overturn the ruling.

Representative Walter, security

-

conscious Democrat of Pennsyl-
vania, immediately got busy after

.
the decision and wrote a bill which
he said would make applicable to all

Government agencies and all Gov-
ernment activities the 1950 internal
Security Act allowing summary fir-

ing ot Federal employe* designated
as security risks. Senator James O.
Eastland, Democrat of Mississippi,

also an advocate of iron-clad se-
curity procedures, announced at the
same UmtJ.kM \f? would introduce
a similar bill In the Senate.

The court* dissenting opinion.

Senate Subcommittee on Constitu-
tional Rights that Mr. Eisenhower
revealed to him ln a recent White
House conference that he did not
know that there was no distinction

between security risks and loyalty
risks in the application of the law.
He told the subcommittee about
the case of Irving I. August, Korean
war veteran who was dropped from
his Red Cross job after the Army
had called him a security risk. Mr.
Cain said he had told the President
about the August case, and that
the President had become indig-
nant. The next day it was reported
that Mr. Cain’s appeal to the Pres-
ident had wbn Mr. August a hear-
ing in his case—he had been given
jhene by the Army, which^rtf* la-
beled him a risk in answering a
Red Cross job questionnaire.
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Court-Martialing

Thj^general jubilation over the recent action

of tlnrSupreme^ curbing some of the abuses

and inequules oi the Administration's security pro-

gram has deflected popular attention from what
was probably an equally momentous ruling. This

ruling, applied in two separate cases, upheld the

right o! the military authorities to try under the

uniform code of military justice cases involving

crimes committed by civilian depehdents living

with American servicemen overseas.

One of the cases was that of Mrs. Dorothy Krueger

Smith, daughter of an American general, who in

October, 1952, stabbed and killed her husband, an

Army colonel, in their residence at Tokyo. The
other was that of Mrs. Clarice B. Covert, wife of

an Air Force master sergeant stationed in Great

Britain, who in March, 1953, attacked and slew her

husband with an ax. Each was convicted of mur-
der by a military court.

General Krueger, in an action in behalf of bis

daughter, sought to have this verdict nullified

on the ground that she had been deprived of her

constitutional right to trial by jury. A District

Court in West Virginia, before which the case was
brought, declined to order her release from the

Federal Reformatory and this judgment was
affirmed by the Supreme Court. A similar plea

was brought here in the District of Columbia in

behalf of Mrs. Covert. Judge Tamm, basing his

decision on the celebrated case of Pvt. Robert Toth,

ruled that the military had no authority to try

Mrs. Covert. This judgment was reversed by the

Supreme Court, which found the Toth case to be

irrelevant to the questions at issue. Mrs. Covert,

however, is to be giver, a new trial by court-martial,

ordered by the Military Court of Appeals on the

ground that certain evidence concerning her mental

condition was improperly excluded from the original

trial in England.

The position of the Supreme Court, as set forth

in the majority opinion by Mr. Justice Clark, is

based in part on certain precedents involving

actions of consular courts, enforcement of mari-

time law on the high seas, and cases arising in

American territories outside the continental limits

of the United States where the right of jury trial

has been held inapplicable. It is also based on the

respective agreements with Japan and Great Britain

to waive jurisdiction in cases involving “persons

serving with, employed by, or accompanying the

armed forces” of the United States in those coun-

tries. The court implies that the purpose of such

agreements and of the code itself is to assure “that

American servicemen and their dependent* through-

out the world would not be subject to widely —eying
standards of justice unfamiliar to our people.”
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^Yhis ruling, we suspect, will increase She uneasi-

ness of, those who, like Senator Bricker, are

frightened by the possibilities, of the treaty-making

power, and of those who are alarmed by every

extension of the judicial powers of the military.

In fairness to the court it must be observed that

fKe juridical and constitutional problems involved

in these cases are new, complex and difficult. This,

however, seems to us all the more reason to deplore
'

the haste with which they were resolved and the

i

doubtful analogies and shaky reasoning by which
! they are supported.

I 5$he desire of the court to dear its calendar is

Understandable; but in a case so important itnrould

hive been better to wait at least until the objections

oljthe dissident judges, Messrs. Warren, Black and
iSpuglas, had been formulated. This seems to have
been much in the mind of Mr. Justice Frankfurter,

I

Who, though be refrained from voting on the deci-

aiofa, was greatly perturbed by the court’s acknowl-

edged evasion of “the immediately pertinent con-

stitutional provision bearing ion the difficulties

rased by these cases.” hi other words the court

by refusing to reexamine the basic power granted
1

ta Congress “to make rules foj- the government
pad regulation of the land and naval forces,” and

Jp
determine whether civilian dependents cai

[properly he considered part of these forces, hai

featly confused the whole grave constitutional

question.



• NEW YORK MIL* d V
r~ *

In the term that ended a week ago today, the Supreme Court decided -»

usually by split votes - 13 cases having to ao in one way or another
- with governmental efforts to smash the criminal CommunlstY^onspiracy

to overthrow the U.S. Government by force and violence*

We offer here a casey-by-case score card, for any use you may care to
make of It. ^
In seven of these Instances the American side won. The court

(1) Sustained the Federal Immunity Act, guaranteeing a witness against
prosecution if he testifies in a security casej* and making him liable
for contempt If he doesn’t;

(2) Declared Communist Party membership Just cause for a California
chemical manufacturer’s firing of an employe;

(3) Endorsesthe Attorney General’s right to use evidence from secret
informers in deciding on suspension of an order of deportation;

(4) Okayed use, in a Los Angeles deportation proceeding, of affidavit?
concerning Communist Party membership from two persons in Hawaii;

(5) Held that an employer, in an unfair labor practices case before the
NLRB, may bring tp a charge that a union representative has not filed
a non-communist affidavit as required by the Taft-Hartley Act;

(6) Refused to interfere with Attorney General Herbert Brownell’s plan
to declare the National Lawyers Guild a subversive organization;

(7) Declined to consider an appeal by a teacher fired from San Diego,
Calif., State College for refusing to answer two questions concerning-
Communist Party membership. "

So far so good. But no* kindly have a look at six decisions which could
nit but give aid and comfort to the criminal^ Communist conspirators. The
Supreme Court - * ^

(1) Threw out the conviction of Aommunist Steve Nelson under the Pennsyl-
vania state sedition law. This automatically knocked over 42 states'
sedition laws, and left it to the Federal Government alone to prose-
cute Commies for plotting its overthorw - and too bad if some day
we have an Attorney General who is soft toward Reds;

(2) Overrode the New York City Charter provision for automatic dismissal
of any city employe who clams up on Communism behind the Fifth Amend-

*

ment.
(3) Held that the President’s federal employe security program cannot be

invoked against employes in non-sensitive Government Jobs; g
(4) Declined to interfere with two lower-court rulings that tenants in L

federal housing projects cannot be required to sign loyalty oaths^
“

(5) Ruled that a U. S. Attorney, starting a denaturalization proceeding,
. must produce affidavits showing "good cause "for such action;

(6) Decided thfct:* union which has refused to obey the Taft-Hartley non-
Communist affidavit requirement nevertheless retains its right
of peaoqful picketing. *

.
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Quantitatively, to use a statistician* a $7 word, the American side won
by a score of 7-6 in the Supreme Court's recent term. Qualitatively, to
use another jawbreaker, the Communist side won hmvlly. _

That is to say that the firstthree cases in the second list printed above t
far outweighed all seven cases in the first list, as regards their *

crippling effect on governmental efforts to smash the Communist
\

supremacy*
\

Indignation In Congress over this Supreme Court perofrmance is approaching
the flash point. That in all likelihood means most Americans are angry *

and getting more so, since Congress almost without fail reflects the
prevailing mood of the people at any given time.

Proposals to curb the Supreme Court and reverse several of these pro-
Communist decisions by Act of Congress are being offered in scads. L

We hope these high judicial errors (as we see them) may be remedied
somehow - without any extremist measures which could prove worse than
the evil at which they were aimed.

If extremists do force such measures onto the statute books, though, it —
looks to us as If nobody bjit the nine eminent gentlemen on the big
bench will be to blame.



j^ttorney General Brownell Is

HOtposecf To Judicial Reforms*

We are not greatly surprised that Alprney^

^Bdeneral Brownell has announced his opposition to

judiciary reform' proposals sponsored by Missis-

jjjsippi’* Senator John C. Stennis and other* in

SHCongress alarmed by the rapid deterioration of

HSupreme Court integrity.

I These proposals would require at least five

years juthcial experience of all prospective nom-
wSlinees to our highest court of law. Speaking before
|?athe National Press Club in Washington the other

^Jday, General Brownell took what seems to us
Has a most unusual stand.

1 This official who heads the U. S. Department
•jof Justice went on record against the proposed

preforms because he thinks the President "should

1jhave latitude to make his own choice for the high
Sgbench. “The suggested limitations, in General
JgjCrownell’s own words, “might bring results that

unforeseen."
I

jThe U. S. Attorney General apparently foigets

d| ignores the tragic fact that inexperienced, ^joli-

dcally-minded judges have already brought “un-
foreseen results" so calamitous as to place the

^ nation’s highest court into the worst disrepute of

Its entire history. It is difficult to see how re-

^uuiring a judge to have at least five years ex-
r? perience could be harmful in any way, except

f course from a standpoint of politics.

,
In this connection, General Brownell’s repeated

-g
use of his high office for political purposes — that
of currying favor with the NAACP — has given

|

*: rise to the suspicion that he places party inter-

f
,

csts above the national welfare. This suspicion is
j

* greatly heightened by General Brownell’s avowed
opposition to badly needed judicial reforms. Per-

haps he fears that a less liant Court mi^it jeo-

ipamize ms own position ana alienate the tftes of

ithole organized minority pressure groups wlftioh he
Kiahaff served so consistently.

T. M. HEDERMAN, &DITOR
THE CLARION-LEDGER
JACKSON, MISS.
6/21/56
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olid Reason Why Court

Should Have Able Judges
Supporting testimony to a recent proposal tof

snator Stennis that appointees to the Unfid
States Supreme Court should be required to have
had several years of judicial experience, can be i

seen in the case of the railroad brakeman and his

$90,000.

The Supreme Court, by 5 to 4. reversed Us

previous 5-to-4 decision affirming the grant of $90,-

000 in a damage suit brought by the brakeman.
The issue now goes back to the original district

court that heard the trial. If the matter is tried

again and it goes against the brakeman, he would

be forced to return the money.
But he has already spent a good piece of it,

and as the minority opinion in the latest reversal

said, “there should be a finality somewhere."
This ring around the rosy adds to the number

of split decisions and reversals that gives Supreme
Court verdicts,' as the supreme law of the land, a
terrible beating in the public’s estimation.

It emphasizes the fact that eight member! of

the court have had little or no judicial experience.
Ant of course it emphasizes the need of having

on oir highest tribunal men matured by actual

experience on the bench.

Nowadays, even astute constitutional lawyers
are bewildered as to what exactly is law in many
instances.

That is certainly not a warrant of continued

public confidence in the august body which, by
interpreting the Constitution, gives final direction

to the administration of justice.

There is a slow awakening throughout the na-

tion to the fact that the Supreme Court is now
usurping the lawmaking function instead of stick-

ing to its job of Interpreting the law.

The “Black Monday” ruling on segregation was
a glaring illustration of this usurpation of pov^r,

Jnd unless Congress is awakened to what the |u-
ireme Court is doing it will soon find itself wfaflly

deprived of lawmaking powers.
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Hus Chief Justke Warren ^Joined Court's
By MAX GORDON niu^ in tune with “the prevailing not. Most were either five-to-four ritiv*

IT IS THE contention ofO?*J
of the

.. I* «*-^*™*
,

*

|
'fa »0 ofU Wan* shU)

the New York Dailv Newsl ;
And 00 tbe rn*’or d««*»^ra of A few of the 'mo* important i with Black and Douglas to fora

that the current' howl of Sen-
SupfTO* which h.v.Uk* have iroued the ire of "uchui of the mayx*y. i

-j

•ltrkn VI<-r,
-irtH%, the News, McCarthy and Cartfayite r«actio* ure the Nelaoo - *

for curbs on \ h W“r*n *“* «P»l*rly!de<ra« outlaw** itaw sedirioJ.. LEADING dissent* fa which,

.
fjyr^efWts'the “P witfc *• «*“* liberals laws; fnv.lidatioa of the Md

I We submit there B > mwwtlm I Act dectrioai outlawing the Cj ...—— .....

The howl is taking (he form of, between Warren’s liberal position' ™1™** *h**
l
*1
*. Cutter Laboratory decwson,

''

various bills to put limits oo the
l

()n the court and his pull among .Hartley cowing olT provision did: which the majority sa«l it was oitaj

court because of its recent dect-
,

voters. |*®*W t® ,b**« agsout unfair to lire an alleged Communist;
•knit te restore a measure of the I

* «”'**"•»**• Sk**®"*'
I majority ruling that DuPont

democracy lost during the era of I
-A LOOK AT THE line-up In «*» WrtaUoa* on the

| not monopolized the cellophaA
McCarthy™*, to spread democracy recent major decisions has led com-/™ Ameodraotj the ruling dustry illegally, etc.

to the Negro people, and to give mentators to note that the erstwhile security 1

r

Accompanying thi D^iiy*™News ”u8°

editmial of June 18 on the “Su-
|)ff ^•c

°n
*J**

d
:

premo Court Soon Card' * »
mg news column* has figured out 1

smiling picture of Chief Justice) » V* ”“>? ft— f1-001

Earl Warren. The editorial can- 1

deas^Justices Warren,

W„. Blar* and Douglas stood together.

!
On five other*, they wen joined by-a— rt.A ~ K'^.^vr.. —

fully refrains from discussing War-
ren's attitude in the decision it

Warren, it will be recalled,
(he man to whom the Republicans'
turned is fright sod desperation
last fall when President Eisenhosw;
ers beast attack made it seem he'
was out of die picture. The virion
pottsjif public Oftfakn^ confirmed!

shewed he would be me
as a cavoidste than Ike.

Wj®re* categorically refusal to
nuri But the pom* here is that Was-
nut was revealed a being ray Brat?

But the Daily New* and the re-

actionary cocgrrational bloc an not
so much eonceraed with dtaserts
aa with democratic and no labor
najorify dedriosw. And kthsra,
the Wamo-IWk-Draghe trio ab
moet invariably formed the ouden

,

Tha
acboolg dehraod by
;•* court*.

r&.
<

d5{
mi *o right <d ]Sm wm

not r?Kr’ORi>wt>
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Chief complaint of
against court decisions faviti

to democracy Is that they v

mine “state’s right*.’
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Fastlantf, McCarthy andMun
InA ttack, on US Supreme C

WASHINGTON, June 26.- Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy/
(R-Wis) cliarged today that Chief Justice Earl Warren has

"become a hero” to the Daily Worker.
“I don’t say that he is a Com-

munist, hut there is something rad-lung

Ically wrong wjth him,” McCarthy
said.

McCarthy attached Warren at a

Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee .hearing on bills to nullity a

itflE-Snpieine Con r| rulingrecent 1

- ,
- 0

which ptWflWfCTTS^ risk fir-

ings in ^non-seaiiitive” Federaltngs

jobs.
”1 think it is extremely unfor-

tunate he was ever confirmed as I

Chief Justice,” McCarthy said.
J

He said Warren “had practicallvl

no legal background" and “much!
of his political background wasj

left wing.”
j

Subcommittee chairman James
O. Eastland (D-Miss) and Sen.'

Ktfrl E. Wundt (R-SD) also attack

“doesn’t have to be loyal."

Mundt said the Supreme Court’s

security risk decision “strikes a
mortal blow at our security sys-

tem."

He said Congress would . be
neglecting its duty if it Med to'

approve legislation to “patent up the!

security System after the Supreme
Court ripped from it a Maturity
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shield.
1"

ecS the Supreme Court ruling on
security risks. The three Senators

L' ;

ar^ authors of different bills to

overturn the ruling. (See story,

page 7).

McCarthy said the court “is pre-

senting one of the gravest threats

to our system of government” at

any time in the nation’s history.
'

“Willful, irresponsible judges are

handling our Constitution like it

was a meaningless scrap of paper,"

McCarthy' said.

He demanded that Congress

“prevent” the court from “usurp-

ing" legislative and executive

powers.

" On the security risk decision, he
charged that the court made a

"spurious” distinction between sen-

sitive and non-sensitive jobs. He
said Congress should make security

firings applicable to all Federal

jobs, rather than leaving it up to

the executive branch to do so,

“because we don’t know what kind

of a President we will have in the

future."

Eastland said the Supreme Court
“seems to be issuing just one pro-

1

Communist decision after another,” 1

“It appears that ajnakfity

judges are being
smUe secret, powerful,

munTW element," he said.

He accused the court of wri
a “pro-Com munist provision"

worker m a non-sensitive job
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S trange Companions:

High Court's
By E. F. TOMPKINS

'

REP. KENNETH KEATING, N. Y. Re-
publican, was in strange company

the other day as a defender of the u. S.
Supreme Court. .

AgalnSt'
1

"MPh
1

'Stood Sens. Eastland,
McCarthy and Mundt, with many other
Republicans and Democrats in Congress,
and the Governors of nearly all the
States. On his side were the American
Civil Liberties Union, the Americana for
/Democratic Action, and the Communist
“Daily Worker.’*

Under discussion were certain recent
decisions by the Supreme Court. Some
of these have debilitated the Nation’s
internal security systems and are bene-
fiting Communists. Others have violated
the constitutional principle of States’
Rights. And all of the decisions hatfe
either usurped the legislative powers of
Congress or invaded the executive
powers of the Presidency. But Rep.
Keating deplored such “serious charges”
because the Judiciary is also “a branch
of our Government.”

“That sort of thing,” he said, “under-
mines the people’s confidence in our
highest Court and menaces our Liberty.”

The nub of dispute is, of course, that
unconstitutional Court decrees are the,
real danger.

Consequently, Congressman Keating’s
statements must be gravely regarded,
especially for the reason that Mr. Keat-
ing Is ranking Republican Member of the
Hcjuse Judiciary Committee, *hich at
th*| time was considering proposed
legislation to nullify the Supreme Court’s
actions. In fact, about 100 corrective

*Friends9

^
bills have been introduced, and one of
them had already been approved by Rep.
Keating’s own Committee. This is a
Bill permitting each of the 48 States to
enact and enforce anti-sedition laws,
thereby rescinding a Supreme Court de-
cision which held, unwarrantably, that
Congress had “pre-empted” the field by
passing the Smith Act.

On June 27, the Conference of Gov-
ernors at Atlantic City unanimously
adopted a Resolution criticizing the
Supreme Court for it decision invali-

dating State “rlght-tc-work” laws, as
well as the decision canceling State
loyalty legislation. The Conference de-

, dared:
“Judicial interpretations of this

character seriously handicap the States
In the regulation and administration of
their internal affairs.”

The Governors called upon Congress
to pass the pending States’ Rights Bills.

Conversely, the ACLU, the ADA and
the "Daily Worker” coincided in op-
posing a Bill to reverse the Supreme
Court decision “debarring security dis-
missals of Government employes in non-
sensitive positions.”

And on June 28, the “Daily Worker”
revived its smear-word “McCarthyism”
to besmirch the 48 Governors and 100
Members of Congress. It denounced
Sens. Eastland, McCarthy and Mundt
for an “obscene” or “imbecllic perform-
ance.” |»

Characteristically, the Communist
organ accused the' supporters of conLti-
tutional government of a “conspiracy
against the Supreme Court.” .
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Supreme Court Copjtjovei
.

—Within and^ rmout

mmr

By ARTHUR KROCK
WASHINGTON, Juns 13—Th<

current term of thSupreme Court

|

has ended in one of those heated

public disputes over its rulings that 1

recur from time to time. And once

again the court’s harshest critics

have been its own dissenting jus-

tices who have charged the major-

ity with inferences unsupported by

the facta and with assumptions of

jurisdiction unwarranted by Con-

stitution or statute.

These attacks on the court ma-

jority, and comparable or more

j

severe criticisms in Congress and

1 among the public, have been coun-

!

tered with lavish praise of the

i
j

tribunal by a group, particularly in

‘
I the East, which has great influence

>
i on national opinion because its

I ! members are skillfully articulate

. and many have access to important
-

'm 1
I channels of public information. Be-

! tween these critics and defenders of

j

the court is the great unorganized,

|

inarticulate mass of the people. No
Supreme Court referendum is avail-

1 able to this mass such as the polls

provide it with in the cases of can-

didates for office. Hence there is

- „ no index to its prevailing opinion.

II
Divided on all but one of the find-

“
! ings below, the tribunal proclaimed

j
the following to be “the law of the

. !
|

land” :

qThough the author of the Smith

anti-sedition act in the House de-

bate disavowed the intent of Con-

gress therewith to pre-empt the

field for the Federal Government,

and the act was incorporated in a

section of the Federal code prefaced

by the statement that nothing in

that section precludes similar state

activity. Congress must be assumed

to have intended to pre-empt the

field. Consequently a sister law in

Pennsylvania was unconstitutional.

(Justices Reed, Burton and Minton,

dissenting, said: “The majority’s

position in this case cannot be rec-

onciled' with [the] clear authoriza-

tion of Congress’’ of state legisla-

tion to the same purpose.)

Civil Rights Decisions

*IThe summary dismissal by New
York State of a Brooklyn College

professor for taking the Fifth

Amendment before a Senate sub-

committee violated his right of "due

process.” (Dissenting were Justices

Reed. Burton, Minton and Harlan,

i the latter asserting that the ma-

! jority had "igjduly circumscribed

the power of tSe state to Insure the

qualifications «f its teachers,”)

qBy “national security" Congress

in the 1950 act meant to authorise

4
dismissals in that Interest edly for

activities 0f GcPfrumilfr ]"

-W *tt air*q£ta| coyergdg

valid unde* ; excepj

incumbents of ‘ positions,

not otherwise defined toy the court

(Dissenting, Justices Clark, Reed

and Minton charged the majority

with having ‘'stricken down the most

effective weapon against subversive

activity available to the Govern-

ment” and that the act and the or-

ders were "subverted by the tech-

nical interpretation” made b£ the

majority.)

9Compulsory unionism, as author-

ized by Congress in the Railway

Labor Act, may be enforced on rail-

way employes who object to being

unionized or lose their Jobs, and this

compulsion infringes none of their

privileges In the Bill of Rights.

(Unanimous.)

flA plea of indigence was suf-

ficient under the Fourteenth Amend-

ment to require Illinois to furnish a
jg.

convicted burglar with a free Iran- re-

script of his trial court record. (Dis-

senting Justices Harian, Burton,

Reed and Minton said that nothing

in the amendment justified the rul-

ing, which also "is beyond the prov-

ince of this court to tell Illinois”;

Communism and the Fifth

qThe Federal law of 1954 is con-

stitutional that compels a grand U
jury witness to testify in national

security cases in exchange for im-

^

munity from criminal prosecution.

(To this ruling by Justice Frank-

furter, Justices Douglas and Black

dissented, maintaining that “the

right of silence” as guaranteed by

the Fifth Amendment “is beyond the

r^ach of Congress”) g£q Membership in the Communist tV

party waa "just cause,’’ a term in

the contract between Cutter Lab-

oratories and the union, for the dis-

missal of a woman employe. (Dis-

senting, the Chief Justice and Jus-

tices Douglas and Black asserted

that, when such a dismissal comes

before the courts, the Ajurti "may

not be Implicated in such a discrimi-

natory scheme” because that affixes

the "imprimatur of the Govern-

ment” Also the dismissal violated

the First and Fourteenth Amend-

ments, "since the Government may
not disqualify one, political group

from employment.”
These are a few of the more con-

troversial, and far from "clear-cut,”

decisions, and it will be noted that

when the court divided the split was

5 to 4 twice, 6 to 3 three times and

7 to 2 once. And when in a rare af-

firmation at state sovereignty the

majority held that the Taft-Hartley

Act did not deprive Wisconsin’*]

courts at the power to enforce th<

state law against union violence am
intimidation toward non-strlklng em-

ployee, the Chief Justice and Ji

ticee Dougiai and Black accused tin

majority of "opening the door

-y«r jyggrap"-*
-
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4lipON’S SUCCESSOR z' ^
jORDINARILY, tlie average citizen could think of t\|>0

common denominators for three of our more prominent
Republicans—Thomas Dewey, John Foster Dulles, a^id

Herbert Brownell. They are all reactionary Republicans
and citizens of New York state .

To these another common characteristic has been add-

the role of administration witchhunter.

The democratic struggle in the nation today-center-
ed on the civil rights of toe Negro people-points the di-

rection that the appointment of Minton s successor should
take.
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The challenge of the racists in the South—attempting

to intimidate Negro and white children from attending
school in accord with the Supreme Court decision—should
he n*et by the appointment of a Negro justice,

jjSuch an appointment would, Furthermore, remove a
blot that has endured for the life of the pourt-there ha?

, r been a judge from apjfag th$ ene-tanth of our popu-
lation that is Negro.

' “* ‘ " ”
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THESE DAYS:
J

Supreme Court
Faces Criticism
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY ,

r
’ H£#happened before and It is happening now that

the'Supreme Court of the United States Is' a contro-

versial factor in a Presidential election. Nobody can
vote for a Justice of the Supreme Court He is

appointed by the President, Is confirmed by the Senate
and holds office for life, unless impeached for mis-

conduct or retires for old age. Once appointed, for

whatever reason, a Supreme Court Justice sits no mat-
ter how often the Administration changes during his

life-time. The present Chipf Justice, Earl Warren,
former Governor of California, had never before had
any judicial experience. His appointment was obviously

political. While that In no way reflects unfavorably
upon his capabilities, he has become a subject for

controversy since he was elevated to the bench.
The principal criticism of the Court' and the cause

of Its being an issue in this election is the old Ameri-
can quarrel over states' rights. Historically, the issue

is a simple one. The United States is not a nation

that grew out of the soil; it was formed. It was formed
by the 13 colonies that rebelled against Great Britain

in 1776 by enunciating the Declaration of Independ-
ence. They attempted to govern themselves under the
Articles of Confederation which were so loose that

practically speaking no national government could
function. Under the influence of the Federalist Party
led by Alexander Hamilton, the Constitution was writ-

ten and adopted and this has been our law since. .

,

Authority Expanded

Leer"
' ‘ \

0 f A AT n
^

While the Constitution does establish a central

government with specific authority, it protects states’

rights by the 10th Amendment which declares.

“The powers not granted to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are

reserved to the States respectively or to the people.”

The War Bttween the States settled the question

of the right of a sovereign state to secede from the
United States if it so chooses. Although the War Be-
tween the States did strengthen the federal govern-
ment, it did not abolish states’ rights and no amend-
ment was ever adopted limiting the 10th Amendment
or abolishing it.

Over the years, particularly during depressions
and wars, the authority of the central government
tended to expand and powers employed In such period*
rarely were returned to the states of the people thereof.

Recent Supreme Court decisions have been re-

garded as tending to deprive the states of rights to

which they are entitled by the Constitution. The
Southern states, for instance, claim that they were
making great progress in the solution of the Negro
question, btt that a Supreme Court decision- aroused
to paadrefcs dn the South that it set wmk raci*!

jMjatlons in the South several decades. This finish
}£fieiwnfcely an anti-states’ rights decision.

*
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ii AiieWier example is the rejection of the canitUhm
of the Communist Steve Nelson under the sedition law
of the State of Pennsylvania. Under this decision: of

the Supreme Court, the sedition laws of 42 states -were

nullified. The attitude of the Court was that as long
as a federal law covering a subject exists, a state law

is unnecessary. Many constitutional lawyers regard
this decision as bad law.

New Lease of Life

Another such instance was the decision over-riding

the provision in the New York City Charter for the

automatic dismissal of any city employee who declines

to discuss his relations to the Communist Party on the

grounds of the protectives of the Fifth Amendment.
Many lawyers hold that the Supreme Court exceeded
its authority in this case.

Out of 13 decisions dealing with Communist cases,

the Supreme Court decided six in such a manner that
the Communist cause has gained a new lease of life.

If the Supreme Court pursued abstract justice as an
end in itself, it is beyond and above criticism; in that
case, however, the Court must recognize that it Is not a
third legislative chamber and that the Constitution
does not provide for such a body/

On the other hand, no government agency can
altogether flout public opinion. The current Supreme
Court has run counter to public opinion and thereby
has become a political issue in the country. If the
Court is highly respected, as it was when Edward Ik
fcVhite or William Howard Taft or Charles Evans Hughet
jlwas Chief Justice, it could pursue a coarse which cause!
imen to pause in their attitudes. Earl Warreri has n4
lyet won such confidence or respect.
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; By JOHN O'DONNELL

Washington, Sept. 10.—Vacation memoirs of a politi-

cal reporter sunning himself on the Cape Cod Beach of

Dennis and the Nantucket hideaway at.Wauwinet:
At the moment, the reporter wu .taring to sit on page one of

a Boston newspaper and to forget the national conventions at San
Francisco and Chicago. He was meditating on nothing more important
than whether it was worthwhile
to take another swim, drive out
to the golf course or just take a ,

nap on the beach. Thefi came the
voice:
* "Mind If 1 ask you a <Juet-
tionT”

Instead of being honest and
saying "Yes,” this reporter just

grdnted and then got an earful,
all about the Supreme Court arid

the November" election. It went
this, way:

1 “See you've got the paper
there about Supreme Court Jus-
tice Sherman Minton resigning
three weeks before the election.

How do you figure this one? Will
it help Ike?”

Well, it turns out that the
destroyer of happy vacation

dreams is a big shot lawyer and
should be listened to and an-
swered. So this reporter flaws
some of the sand out of his swim-
ming trunks and grunts:

“About Ike I wouldn’t know.
But about Harry Truman ('ll bet Justice Minton

you everything we’ve got on this An •*«*#*•'* plum for lkm
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beach. If there’s one professional politician who’s sore as hell at his

appointee to the high court it’s Truman and the man he’s sore at is

Sherm Minton whom Truman picked back in ’49.

“Minton was strictly a political payoff to the high bench just

I

as every other Supreme Court justice was a political payoff from
the time F.D.R. made his first appointment of Hugo Black back
in 1937.

“Now Minton resigns just before the election and hands Eisen-

I

hower on a platter the juiciest election plum and vote getting nomi-
nation possible. If Ike plays his cards right he can add hundreds
of thousands of votes to his count come next Nov. 6. -And now
Truman i3 tearing his hair wondering why his appointee Minton

1 didn’t make his resignation effective Nov. 15 instead of Oct. 15.”

From the Days of Jusflce Marshall

j
Sad but true, Presidential appointments to the Supreme Court

I

* have smacked heavily of partisan politics—even back to the days

when the great John Marshall (1755-1835) was named chief justice

l by President John Adams. But from those days of the infant republic

there had never been such a political debauchery^/ federal judiciary,

from bottom to top, all the way from U. S. attorneys to the Supreme
. Court, than that which existed in the long stretch of years from

|
1933 to 1953 under the White House regimes of F.D.R, and Harry
Truman.

The result of this judicial disaster is that the federal judiciary,

I
|
whose years and, experience on the bench should have given them

|
J training for a high court position, are now for the most part the

I I intellectual, the social incompetents named by F.D.R. and Truman
I J strictly on the basis of political award,
* Also, it should be borne in mind, F.D.R.—even before his abor-

1

1

t tive effort “to pack the court" in 1937 after it had outlawed some
II 1 of his pet New Deal doctrines—went along with the idea that mem -

1 1 bersMpwuh^he high tribunal should be decided along geffpfJraWal,

11 religious and racial lines.

K' "iuEO
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Tfr/n Pickinq* for Ike'* Selection j-

Because he thought the eastern section of the nation had too
many representatives on the high bench, F. D. R, 20 years ago
passed' over such outstanding federal jurists as New York’s Justices
Learned and Augustus Hand, Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard Law
School, former New York State Court of Appeals Justice Samuel
Seabury, and the brilliant chief judge of the U. S. Court of Appeals,
John J, Parker of^North Carolina.

Ike would like to get away from the geographical limitation*
if possible. He wants to escape from the New Deal idea that it is
politically necessary to have a Catholic and a Jew on the high
bench. Two years ago, talking at his press conference about his
nomination of the then Gov, Earl Warren of California as chief
justice, Eisenhower did some thinking out loud and came \ip with
the observations:

“From my viewpoint in the average case, the normal case for
chief justices, I should think it would be a good practice to bring
in people who have had real experience on the courts. I do believe
that the Supreme Court %s a whole ought to offer great opportunity
to judges who have served on the courts.” *

Now the problem becomes ever more difficult—so far as picking
a Supreme Court justice by reaching down into the federal judiciary
or the state Supreme Courts or deans of outstanding law schools
to fill the vacancy created by Justice Minton who retires at 65.

Another justice who wishes to bow out of the picture is 73-year-
old Stanley Reed, the charming, easy-going Kentuckian whom F.D.R.
named to the bench 18 years ago. But neither Reed nor Black intends
to retire until after the election next November and Frankfurter at
75 points to the mental alertness of famed octogenerians and intends
to hold down his seat to the end.

You hear the names oL.three New Yorkeds as possible Eisen-
hower selections. These are former Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, Attorney
General Herbert Brownell and—most likely—Circuit Court Ju(Uje
Harold R, Medina, now 68, famed for his judicial pose and forebelr-
,nce during the trial of the Communist leaders. 1

But here comes the ancient political handicap. All are frlm
few York. And Ike’s last selection to the high bench was N|w
.orker John Marshall Harlan. The politicians are suggesting a
middle westerner preferably from the- Senate whose confirmation
would iFhgyeferwg up the nameoJ.Qbio’^Skix Jdhn,Bricker.
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NfXON SEES SENATE 0 . K. *\OF NEGRO ON HIGH COURT NBy ft Bt*r Stall Correipoodeat y
ON NIXON CAMPAIGN TOUR.-Vice-President Nixon

believes that a Negro, il nominated for thrSupreme Court.
would be confirmed by the Senate.

' —

—

This wa& the view he expressed In answer to a double-
barreled question put to him at a midnight press confer-
ence in Nashville, Tenn., last night. The question was putby a reporter for a Nashville Negro newspaper.

W iin
Th^wep?!t€r ,

sald there had teen reports that Judge
Willian^^ft^ie °f the United States Court of Appealsin
Philadelphia might be appointed to an upcoming vacancyon the court. (Justice Sherman Minton is resigning nextmonth ) He wanted to know if President Eisenhower might
appoint a Negro to the bench, t

Mr. Nixon said he had often discussed the tests he
iwouid apply in filling high oljlces and . those tests were on

%K>,,Of^ qU
|

llflC
*
ati0ns

,
regardles8 of race or color.He thought the Senate would do likewise.
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These Days • • . . .

Policy and the Courts
I CAME across a startling I need to reflect or pay attend

sentence in a very interesting
j
tion to public opinion. Some

article on “Judicial Sell-Re- of the recent decisions of

:

strsint," by John P. Roche of I Federal Judge* in immlgra-
? * v c T f .° rd I tion, passport and Communist
uonege.wmch WMBHM lease, are Either good law

. . Since do ihey reflect public

the intention afcti ^opinion, but they follow a

By George Sokoleky
j

couege, which |F j
read: f J

. . Since
the intention fl
of the framers

S»£Sw^ jlkaf^ ,nd
°'i

es*?i

?* ?* ?
ff'ctive

’

!

cept to anti-
ne*» of administrative pro-

quarians and I cedurea which, it would seem
polemicists, it from the Constitution, are

’

is unnecessary functions of Congress and not
j

to examine _ . . . of the courts. In the passport
farther the

aonoisxy leases, the courts have assumed
matter of origins." an authority over the execu-

This is not taken out of con- tive which it was never in-

text, for the fallowing sen- tended that they should have,
tence is: “Thf'JjCt 18 that the

*
H the Congress rejects pub-

/Tftiited Stater-Supremeftinrt, flic opinion, the voters can, at
land the inferior Federal I elections, change their repre-

I courts under the oversight of |sentation in Congress, but the 1

j
the high court, have enormous Icitizen has no means of ex-

/
policy-making functions,” I pressing opposition to a judge;

j
What all this amounts to is |nay, h* may even be held in

/ that the Supreme Court, in ^contempt of court for ques-

\

fact, all the Federal courts are tioning the omniscience of

|
are docking th* Jasua entirely

j

and ara hiding beneath the
black robea of judical flat !

That that leads to rioting,
\

to boycotts, to th* disturbed
j

lives at young people, to dis-
sent and dissatisfaction makes

!

no difference to the judges.

;

They have spoken. Perhaps,
from the standpoint of the

j

jlaw, they have spoken cor-

i

jrectly, But from the stand- 1

'point of the political situation,

1
these judges have taken a

|
political action, broader than

i the law, far beyond the de-
mands of public opinion, and
they have created a political
plateau upon which the can-
didates for public office mu t
walk. li
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i them are added the burgeon- judge came, to be appointed
.
ing administrative agencies of and that his qualifications as

: the Federal Government the a lawyer and a judge were not
l intent of the framers of the even considered, but that all

Constitution that legislation that mattered was political
should be the function of Con- expediency. I personally wlt-

1 gress is being violated. The nessed such maneuvers in the
,
explanation that an unsatis- 1952 Republican Convention,
factory decision of the Su- as I supposed dozens of other
preme Court can be rectified persons did.
by a constitutional amend- '

went gives little encourage- ® THE 1956 campaign, the

i ment to those who fe*r en- * principal !»®ae was made not
croachment by the court by the President a political

]

FEDERAL judges do enter! official, not by Congress,

! upon political policy-making *lected representatives of the

f decisions which can cause ?
Pe°Ple * hut hy the Supreme

} damage and which do not re-) c#urt- That issue la segrega-

1,
fleet public opinion, aa FedJ tion what the candidates

the President fbr life or good 1 the decision of the Court. In
\ behavior™and la no manner I a word, they, the y

not f3 - c
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TOM C. CLAKK—When Uii*

Ull Texan came to the Supreme
Court there were many who felt

that he lacked the qualification*

a judge should have.

Justice Clark had been In the

Department of Juatlce for a
dozen turbulent years, serving

four years as Attorney General.

His own action* and policies, and
thoea of several of his Subordi-

nate*, had been widely criticized.

HU skill a* a politician and hi*

shrewdness u a lawyer were
acknowledged, but many de-

tected few signs of what they
considered the Ideal judicial

equipment.

Some of these fears have been
dispelled. His Judgments have
been criticized by some but re-

garded as sound by many other*.

He most often vote# with the

majority, usually leaning toward
the conservative side. When he
dissents he can state his views

with vigor and clarity.

Generally, the feeling seems
to be that Justice Clark’s judicial

powers are still developing. He
was appointed to the court In

1949, is now only 57, and still

ha* years of service before he
will eve# be eligible to retire.

JOHN MARSHALL HARLAN
—Justice Harlan came too re-

cently to Judgment to provide

a basis for appraising hi# judi-

cial qualities. He was sworn
In March 26, 1956 and has sat

through only one full term of

court. He had served briefly as

a Federal appellate judge in New
York and had a long and suc-

cessful career a* a New York
lawyer.
From the bench he "ask*

"lawyer’*” question* with obvi-

ous perception of their applica-

tion to the judicial Issue* to be
decided. His opinion* have been
logical and well reasoned.

He demonstrated a degree of

Independence last term when,
although he wa* aopointed by
President Eisenhower, he wrote

the opinion in the so-called Cole

case that struck down a key
provision of the Administration’s
internal security program. He
does not hesitate to dissent from
majority view# and hi* votes

have decided some case* for the

liberal wing and others for the

conservative wing of ths court

Justice Harlan has a military

bearing that goes well with
judicial robes. 99

WILLIAM JOSEPH Hir
NAN JR*—Tb* eight men wl

win be his colleagues, and ofl

- dal* and employ** at the com
await with Interest the advei

of Justice Brennan. He t* e

pected to take Ms asst Immef
ateiy after Justfos Minton r

tires on Oct 16.

No on* will know until he hi

been on the bench a while whi

qualities Justice Brennan wi

add to the high court Sets*
tie known in Washington,
The judicial problems he wi

face differ to a large extei

from those he has dealt with i

a member of the Supreme Cou
of New Jersey.

He will bring to the bene

however, a wider experience i

a trial lawyer than most of tl

sitting members possess. H
six years on the New Jem
court constitute a longer Judici

experience than any other mem
her of the high court, «cep
Justice Minton, had at the tim

of his appointment
He U known as a defender

civil rights. Only tim* and
future conduct can tall wfcetl

h* will become aa addition

the group of so-called "liberal

#w!7 7nfH’5l I
<
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Washington, Oct. 11.—In an unofficial and strictly

personal decision, the nine justices of our Supreme Court-

have ruled 5 to 4 that it’s perfectly proper 'ami etfiica’T for

them to cast their ballots in the coming Presidential elec-

tion. But the decision of the majority is not binding and

•will not be binding on the minority. They are not going to

vote.

Their decision ia based on the idea that the top members of the
third branch of the government, whose’ decision affirm or deny the

validity of laws passed by the legislative branch in Congress and
pass on the Constitutionality of

'

actions by the White House and
all executive 1 branches of the
nation, should withdraw com-
pletely from the stormy battle-

fields of political elections—so
far as their individual votes next
Nov. 6 are concerned.

The division is Interesting,

Perhaps the one who feels most
deeply on the personal issue that

a member of the Supreme Court
should cut off for all time his

Eisenhower nominee Justice John
concern in partisan, politics is

.Marshall Harlan. On mounting
the high bench, Justice Harlan
automatically erased his voting
residence in New York and wrote
himself down as domiciled in the
non-voting District of Columbia.
This was done deliberately be-

cause Justice Harlan believes
that members of the Supreme
Court should banish all thoughts
of party politics from their minds
and emotions. . . ...

Agreeing with Justice Harlan jf^
1*** ^** r,*“

in this new and for the first Er*~J voting rm*,doncm

time explored judicial-political situation are:
Associate Justice Hugo Black, senior member of the bench and

Franklin Delano Roosevelt's first appointee to the court—an appoint-
ment which aroused story opposition at- the time because of Black’s

onetime membership in the Ku Klux Klan. The report to Cap Stuff

from the justice’s office is direct: “Justice Black has not cast a
,
vote since he became a member of the bench 19 years ago. He

this imposed abstinence from participating in eleetUUUL —
leaves him more impartial in his judicial duties.”
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Tkmy Don't Toko Part in Elocthomt^

1

^9* Justic* Felix Frankfurter, appointed by Roosevelt la
1939 and the first foreign bom (Austria) member of the high court.
Briskly, the office of Frankfurter rape back: “The justice does not
rote; he never takes part in elections."

Associate Justice Stanley Forman Reed, the 72-year*old gracl-

I

ous Kentuckian appointed by Roosevelt in 1938 and slated soon to
join Frankfurter in voluntary retirement, also gave up his voting-
residence when he mounted the bench, "Just a matter of persons
ethics,” his friends observe.

The five members of the high bench* who have different opinions
and who will vote next Nov. 6, according to a personal check by
Cap Stuff are:

I

Chief Justice 'Warren, President Eisenhower's first nominee to
the bench, will cast his absentee ballot in California. As a successful
candidate for Governor in that state, the Chief Justice won the
nomination of both the Republican and Democratic parties.

1

Associate Justice Harold H. Burton, former Republican U. S.
Senator from Ohio and appointed by Truman in 1945, will cast an
absentee vote in Ohio,

(

Associate Justice Sherman Minton, an Indiana Democrat ap-
pointed by Truman in 1949 and now retiring because of poor health,
will vote in person in his native state.

?

Associate Justice William 0. Douglas of the State of Washing-
ton, youngest (41) member back in '39 whtn he was picked by
F.D.R., will cast an absentee ballot

. Associate Justice Tom Clark, a Truman nominee, will vote in

| his native Texas.
SfrleHy Devoted to the Law

This division of ethical opinion among the nine justices is inter-
esting, Of the four justices who are deliberately absenting them-
selves from the polling places next November, three have never
engaged in active politics and have never been a candidate for public
or elective office. Their careers from start to finish have been
strictly devoted to the profession of law, either in practice or on the
bench.

These are Harlan, Frankfurter and Reed. Justice Black went
to the Supreme Court while a Senator from Alabama with only
the record of a police court magistrate behind him for judicial

experience.
Justice Frankfurter came to the court from Harvard Law-

School; Justice Reed was a former solicitor genera] of the .United
States; Justice Harlan was elevated from the Federal Court of Ap-

I

peals. Second Circuit.

The five justices who have decided to take part in the coming
elections have throughout their previous careers always been up to
their ears in the hurly-burly of state and national election campaigns.

The Chief Justice was victorious in all the state campaigns
which decided the governorship of California during the 1943-1953
decade. Justice Clark was an important figure in Texas politics and
wort a district attorneyship during the hot oil battles. Justice Burton
is a former mayor of Cleveland and U. S. Senator from Ohio. Jus-
tice Minton won a touch battle for the Senate in the turbulent
Hoosier State and carried the banner for F. D. R. on Capitol Hill in
the latter’s drive to pack the Supreme Court.

Justice Douglas never had to do his political fighting In th#
opsaJmtjjis political victories during the savage infighting of the
early New Deal, back in the days of Tommy Corcoran, Be*
and the Roosevelt brain trust, were as tough! y won.
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SCORE FOR AMERICA

|

Ruling Setback for Reds
Aoi. ONGRESSIONAL Com-"

mitten dedicated to pre-
nerving our national se-

I

curity and snjashing the crirni-

jnal Communist conspiracy to

loverthrow the U. S. by force

t
got a much-needed shot in the

arm last week from the Federal

. Court of Appeals.

Acting in the cases of two
witnesses who had balked at
questions relating to Commu-
nist affiliations, the court ruled
|that Congress has the right to

inquire into the political beliefs

and associations of suspected
subversives “in the exercise of
legislative duty.’*

I

The ruling was in conjunction
with the court’s unanimous af-

firmation of the contempt of
[Congress convictions of Harry
jSacher, the loudmouth legal

front for domestic Reds who
Iserved six months 'for his con-
temptuous antics in the trial of
11 top U. S. Communists; and
Unyd Barenblatt, one-time Vfas-

(

sar College instructor.

BOTH REFUSED to answer
’ congressional questions on mem-
bership in the Communist

I

Pany. And Barenblatt's bra-
zeril claim that Congress had
no ^business sticking its nose

ByLEONRACHT

Into the field of education was
slapped down by Judge Walter

M. Bastian who snapped:

“It isn’t true that persons
who happen to be teachers have
greater immunity from inquiry
Jnto their Activities than do
labor leaders and screen writ-
ers, when those activities re-

- late to matters which are a
I legislative concern. .

Hie high federal court ruling
came at a time whert congres-
sional lawmakers were practl-

I

callyon the ropes over a dozefl

decisions rendered by
thd^-Supreme Court in the past
year which iOUld Urtly give aid
and comfort to the Communist
conspirators. On its 1936 score-
card the Supreme Court:

TOSSED OUT the conviction
Df Communist Steve Nelson un-
der the Pennsylvania State Se-
dition Law which knocked out
sedition laws in 42 ether states.

Ordered reinstatment of
smart-alecky Brooklyn College
Professor Harry Slochower,
which invalidated a New York
City charter requirement for

automatic dismissal of any city
employe who clams Up on Com-

munism behind ' the Fifth
Amendment.
Held that the President’s fed-

-eral employe security program
cannot be invoked against per-
sons in non-sensitive govern-
ment jobs. ' ^
Declined to i*view two lower-

.court rulings that tenants in
Federal housing projects cannot
be required to sign loyalty
oaths. _
Ruled that a union which has

refused to obey the Taft-Hart-
ley non-Communist affidavit re-
quirement nevertheless retains
its right of picketing. •

Sent the government’s case
against the Communist Party
back to the Subversive Activi-
ties Control Board which had
found that party yas required
by law, to register as a Moscow
agent. This action was taken
when the Supreme Court agreed
with a Communist charge that
some witnesses* testimony was
questionable.

Sachfer and Barenblatt have
announced they would carry Ap-
peals to the Supreme Coirt.
You can bet that Congress,
which already has be fore 4t Pro-
posals to curb the high coSrt,
will be watching the decision
when the nine black-robed um-
pires call the pjay on this one.
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Supreme Court
Aide is Named

lerk
. an as-
<uprame

Co^a tor 27 years, v/IOffo-
moted today to deputy clerk.

The appointment was one' of
three changes announced by the
iClerk's Office. Richard P.
[Blanchard, a trial attorney in

the Criminal Division of the
Justice Department, will become
the second deputy clerk on
[February 18. He will succeed
i Crumble J. D. Garrett. Mr. Oar-
[rett came to the Clerk’s Office
as deputy last July 1 and is re-

signing to Join the legislative
advisory stall of the general
(counsel of the Treasury Depart-
ment Mr. Oarrett formerly
was assistant dean of the George
Washington University Law
School.
Mr. Culllnan, who is 51, has

[lived in Washington since 1924.
He attended George Washington
University and the Georgetown
University Law School.

Mr. Blanchard has been with
the Justice Department since
1951 and holds law degrees f*>m
thl University of Michigan Ind
thaCathoHc University wherdhe
wal an associate professor of law
fro|i 1947 until 1951. **
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J
Suprem# Court Has a Vacancy

Ike Is Scanning

Judiciary Again

yi
President Eisenhower probably will choose a sue-

_ssor to retiring Supreme Court Justice Stanley S.

Jeed from among judges~on lower Federal courts, Ad-
iffihistration sources said today.

There had been some specu
lation that Attorney General
Herbert Brownell Jr. might be
in line to replace Justice Reed,
who announced his retirement
yesterday after 19 years on
the High Court.

l|era!

*ormer S ' solicitor 8en*

g
if Mr. Reed’s successor Is a
publican, the lineup on the
u.. will be five Democrats
i four Republicane.- fl.ltt —

In filling two of the three
previous Supreme Court va-
cancies which have occurred
during his Administration, Mr.
Eisenhower set a pattern of
choosing from the ranks of the
Judiciary—in one case naming
a Federal Circuit Court Judge
and in the other a State Su-
preme Court justice.

FROM COLRTS

Justice John M. Harlan was
moved up from the 2d U. S.
Circuit Court of New York in
1955, and Justice William J.

Brennan Jr. was selected from
the New Jersey State Supreme
Court last fall.

RECORDED - 67

t/f-'

J
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Mr. Eisenhower's first ap-
pointment to the High Court
was Chief Justice Earl War-
ren, former Republican gover-
nor of California.

^ If geographical considera-

r tions govern in replacing Mr.
Reed, the new justice will

l J come from the South or Mid-'
West.

Presumably, the President
also will look for a Republican
successor to Mr. Reed Mr.
Brennan, his last ; ppointee, is

a Democrat.

POSSIBILITIES

(

The new appointee could
come from among these Re-
publicans Mr. Eisenhower has
named to U. S. circuit courts

i during his Administration:

/ ' r*

6 OFBB 8 1957

Elbert Tuttle, 5th Circuit
Court, Atlanta; Potter Stew-
art, 6th, Circuit .Cincinnati;
Martin Donald Van-Ooster-
ihout, Sioux City, la., and
Charles E. Whittaker, Kansas
City, Mo., both of the 8th Clr,
cult; Warren E. Burger, Dis-
trict of Columbia Circuit;
Stanley N. Barnes. 9th Circuit
Los Angeles, and Simon E.
Sobeloff, Baltimore, 4th cir-
cuit

Both Mr. Burger and Mr.

I LI
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PHILADELPHIA

,

One Reason Our Courts Are Jamme
og-

jj
perfection from the prosecution is a/f anyone wonders why our courts are log-

j)
perfection from the prosecution is certaM

jammed, why cases drag along for years, a big factor in many clogged couri dockS
why the merry-go-round of court appeals today. The defense may roam all over tH
goes on and on,^e suggest a thoughtful legal lot. For example, the attorney wh|
look at thg U. S. Supreme Court decision in represented Gold before the Supreme Com
the Gohf :ase. was himself convicted of contempt, and finq

BetyGold. former labor leader, was con- $100, for sending questionnaires to member
victed of filing a false non-Communist affi- of the grand jury which indicted Gold. Bu
davit with the National Labor Relations let the prosecution make the slightest ted
Board. Gold's conviction was upheld by nical error-por what might be construed a
the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals. Now the one—and the whole case may be thrown on
Supreme Court—by a 6 to 3 vote—has and all the legal labor of two lower coufl
thrown out the conviction and ordered a over months and years tossed into the wastj
whoje new trial. .basket. -j

.The reason: Because the FBI invest!- U The Gold decision is but one example 4
gated charges of jury tampering in the case,

jnd thereby engaged in “official intrusion

basket.

The Gold decision is but one example *

a trend. If that trend continues, every cju

with a faint shadow of Federal character wi
|nt]o the privacy of the jury.” The Court ma- wind up in the U. S. Supreme Court—

*

foyty conceded that the “intrusion” proba- long as the litigant has the money and tin
•If was unintentional, but out went the ver- court Is eager to listen.

I

piet anjrway. After all, when our high tribunal seem]

: The point here is that so long as the
1

high to have such scant regard for the decisioaj
court is inclined to hear all sorts of cases, of the lower federal courts—why should lid
Ind shows a readiness to overrule the Lh S. gants have any either! . .

. . . ...

—

pircuit Courts of Appeals and District Courts’
on technical grounds such as these, it invites
litigants—who can afford it—never to tak* - searched INDEXED

J‘No” for answer from any other court in * serialized filed

the land. ~ ,0 r 7
* The present trend is making the Circuit a r 11 ^ **

Courts of Appeals more and more of a fiftfij J! FBI — PHILADELPHIA
\vheel in our judicial system. It might make, t~t }

^ense to abolish them since the chances'- artj - 1

strong that most cases they hear will land]

la the Supreme Court ^nywajf, unlesi th« t Y

FBI - PHILADELPHIA

picture changes.

;J)This dispositionJThis disposition of many* courts—not on;

tnfe Supreme Court—to give the defeni

<Mpry break while demanding a doctrine 1

.r'
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Washington
s By ftOSa>E ^l)MMONn_

A Word for thefSunreme CouH)
WASHINGTON.

Nearly every President has had to defend his constitutional

powers from Congressional encroachment. Mr. Eisenhower had a|

hard time keeping his authority to police the Federal personnel

from slipping into the hands of eager Congressmen.
Nearly every Congress has had to defend its independence—

sometimes not too successfully—from Presi-

dential encroachment. For a considerable pe-
riod during Franklin Roosevelt's dominance
Congress found Itself more a subordinate
than a co-ordinate branch of the govern-
ment.

It seems to me time somebody raised a

(

voice to defend the third branch of govern-
ment, the United States Supreme Court. The
President can defend himself. Congress can
defend itself. But the JusticeAof the Supreme
Court, speaking only through their opinions,

can never speak in their own behalf.
The court is today the target of some

turbulent controversy because of its trend of

opinions on racial questions even as it wasi
the target of turbulent controversy twenty)
years ago when it was striking down some
of the early New Deal legislation as uncon

-

Criticism of the court's rulings is healthy and desirable. Th
legal opinions of judges should be no more sacrosanct than til

political opinions of politicians. That the opinion of the Supreni
Court Is legally flnar does not"

make it inlallible; it isn’t. Judge
Jennings Bailey, a rugged indi-

vidualist on the Federal district

bench In Washington, put K
rather nicely when, informed
that the Supreme Court had
sustained one of his rulings, he
remarked: “Huh! I still think

I was right.”

But criticism of the authority

of the Supreme Court seems to

rue unhealthy and dangerous.
The Constitution does not

spell out the precise role the
Supreme Court shall play. It

remained for the court Itself to

define its function and it was
largely through the force and
cogency of the opinions of Chief

Justice John Marshall that the

court established itself as the

Interpreter of what laws, state

andFederal, are constitutional

and wHat are not. ^ -

attal

\^pen some deeply re^nt

decision of the court, they often

. the jurisdiction of the

court. But the fact remains that

while the court originally as-

serted its role as interpreter of

the Constitution, no action has

ever been taken, either by Con-
gress or by the people, to alter

or restrict its authority one iota.

Such a course has been open to

us for nearly 150 years but the

jurisdiction of the court remains

untouched. When, in 1937, Pres-

ident Roosevelt tried to mold the;

opinions of the Supreme Court

more to his liking by his “court-

packing” plan, he suffered the.
’ severest defeat of his career. The
Senate overwhelmingly rejected

his scheme and in the Congres-

sional elections next year the 1

country took some eighty Demo-
cratic seats in the House of Rep-
resentatives away from him.

Above all else the court does

t|WQ_£hu]gF:
~It preventprevents the Federal govern-

v?'
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ing Chief Justice Earl War-
ren and Justices John M. Har-
lan and William J. Brennan Jr.,

he has aet & high standard
to maintain.

II the President decides to
go outside the Judiciary for his

nominee, it is not at all un-
likely that he would name At-
torney General Herbert Brown*

* ell Jr. There would be some ele-

ments of controversy in such
i an appointment but they would
(be outweighed by Mr. Brownell's
’able administration of the Jus-
> tice Department, his persistent
’efEorts to expand and strengthen
the Judiciary and his large role

I in recommending to the White
House the highest caliber of
men for judicial appohrimcw* 1

© 1957, IV. Y. Herald Tribune Inc.
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Senate’s Red Inquiry Rebukes
Supreme Court for 2 Decisions'

|i

This it the Ant of six articles

f

Don Whitehead, chief of the

ashington Bureau of the Het\

i Tribune.

By Don Whitehead q

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—

The Senate Internal Security

subcommittee Issued an extraor-

dinary rebukv today to the

United States
(HSupreme Court

for decisions which wenT~He-

scribed as "judicial setbacks”

for government agencies seek-

ing to halt Communist penetra-

tion in this country.

The Senators’ sharply-worded

criticism of the court was con-

tained in the first two of a

series of twelve documents sum-

marizing months of study into

“Soviet pehetration of the

United States.”

Urges Stricter Curbs

In this study, the committee,

headed by Sen. James 0. East-

land. D., Miss., reported evi-

I

dence that the Soviets’ sacret

agents are as hard at work as

ever to filch this government’s

secrets—ana It was recom-

mended that “toe United States

should take step* to limit more

effectively the movements and

activities of Russian and other

Communist dipiomaua and.

semi-diplomatic personnel In

this country.”

. The Supreme Court was given

[critical treatment primarily, for

Use decision holding that W*
,
leral fcterest in the fltttf* amtt-

ptfcn “is so dominant that the

Federal gystem must be assumed

triiiiuludc enforcement Qfatote

[laws on the ia*fsubjWk p ^

t The committee also took a
J
dim view of the court's decision

I holding that the executive
I pranch’s dismissal of securit *

1 risks must be confined to thosli
persons holding “sensitive” Jobd.
One report said: “The Soviet

apparatus here continued to
function without diminution of
effort. This effort had two gen-
eral purposes: (1) To undermine
the nation’s strength and par-
ticularly to beat down the bar-
riers already erected, both legal
and in public outlook, against
Communist penetration: and (2)
to assist In Soviet expansion
abroad.”

Soea Threat Ire-Present
Is the Communist movement

in this country still a threat?
The Senate group’s answer is—
yes.

here,” said one report, “is «
threat principally because it U
an extension of Soviet strength
within our borders. If it were an
indigenous menace it would
have an entirely different na-
ture. A Communist or a Soviet
agent becomes formidable be-
cause he represents Soviet

and has behind him the
full fore# and resources of that
mighty empire. The fluctua-
tion* then of the international
'maAlfliuj must be known ft

J iv.Hhi & 1?
r~
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understand fully the Individual’ll

capacity.”

While the Communist paxty‘s|

prestige in the United States
j

slipped alter the Russians used
armed force to put down thej

[Hungarian uprising, the com-
mittee said it learned of “few,
[if any, important detections
from the party and an exami-
nation of the old Communist
redoubts and reservoirs of poWer
indicated that . . . there was no
noticeable Impairment of their
power.”

"The current fall In prestige,”
the report said, “has been ac-
companied by numerous declara-
tions on the part of the Com-
munists themselves that pro-
fessed weakness. It cannot be
ascertained . . . whether the]
Communists are simply prepar-
ing & new form of organization
tl at is calculated to avoid
farther prosecution or make
farther exposure* more dif-

ficult.”

The committee is handicapped
|

[in its work, the report added,

[because or “the psychological

[phenomenon that it generally

ltakes thrte or more years for a
communist agent or party mem-
|>er to disentangle himself emo-
tionally from his past sufficiently]

[to testify against the conspiracy]
—so our direct evidence is at
best that, old at its point of
origin. ...”
According to these. Btudies,

there Is still an “appalling
amount of propaganda pouring
into the United States from sev-
eral Communist countries” and
this should be controlled by
legislation.

The committee recommended:
"The Congress should enact

legislation prohibiting the im-
portation and distribution by
foreign diplomatic or consular
personnel, of propaganda ma-
terial from the U. S. S. R. or its

satellite Communist countries.
"The Department of State

should officially rule th^t dis-

«emination of Communist or
[other subversive propaganda in

the United States is an improper
activity for foreign diplomatic
or consular personnel."

Warns of Corporation Control

And the Senators reported

[that their inquiries showed evi-

dence Indicating "that control

of an impressive number of

American corporations, includ-j

I

ng some
^
holding a unique place

n the realm of national defense,

:ad been acquired by anonymous
tecumulatlons of capital held
tbroad—notably in Canada and
n numbered accounts in Swiss
banks.”

it may be desirable, they said,

to pass legislation that would
“compel disclosure of the true
[ownership of Swiss bank ac-
counts exercising a controlling
'voice In American industry Ji. .

(and) ... to limit the extent
of foreign influence. If not? of

foreign control, over American
corporations.”
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Blow to Enforcement

\

*

M

Subject to one alight protection that

can be afforded by the courts, tfw-Mon-
day decision by the United States Supreme
Court may deal a death blow to an lm-

~

porfant factor In defense against crime.

The government, says the court, An not

keep secret the identity of an undercover
Tnformer if “the identity becomes Relevant

amTTteipfur to a defendant in a Criminal

trial.

Clearly no defendant should be judged

by testimony that is not given in open
court. But the mere identity of an in*

former is not necessarily germane to the

nrial. It is of decided interest both to the

riminal world and the subversive world,

lo the degree of protection accorded such
m informer by the court’s view ofLheth.
er his identity is relevant and helpful to

the defense will be important indfted.

A defendant has a right to Be con-

fronted by an accuser. But where law en-

forcement is merely tipped off as to

crime, the informer Is not an accuser.

The FBI uses every effort to build up its

court cases without exposing its under-

cover men. Once forced to testify, their

usefulness, achieved perhaps after years

oi training, is lost.

1 There is no disposition here to judge
thl Monday decision as bad umlggg_Jt
prives so In practice. It can, you know.
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I

i

ON EXPOSING INFORMERS--^

—

Our ever-more-peculiar Supreme Court, by a* 6-1 de-
cision, has ordered a retrial forlTconvicted; self-confessed
dope peddler, because the Government at the original trial

refused to disclose the name of an informer who had given
evidence against the defendant.

The majority opinion huffecf and puffed about “funda-
mental rights” of accused persons. Associate Justice Tom

--r^^Clark, the lone dissenter, snapped: "Once anjnformant is

known, the drug traffickers are quick to retaliate. Dead
men tell no tales.”

Clark stated the common sense of the matter, we're
hvinced, and the reason why it is essential to protect inf
miners in m^ny cases if justice is to be done. It’s to bji

iped the Supreme Court will think better, before too fongL
rthe dangerous principle laid down in this case. Tf

,
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Cardoso, Curtis, Cam-
^ewi aa4 Brown. *• • • it

fad complete Indifference

*4 Intractable

Ip^3* down causes [of

I

—fcttonl * * • It would be
fooUAto attribute acknowledged,

5S?T £ «“*’• Witory!
•Wber to the fact that a justice

Sill £?“ *XJ)tri*nc* or
that lie had bean without It"

I
" Apart from meaning that a
** »t on sQMMiin for

acme time, judicial eerdee tens'
nothing that la relevant about the

I qualifications for the ftmetfon# ex-

A^th-L ?" 8upPtm* Court” f.
.Also, -there la a vital difference so *
far u substantive training is con-f
Iwrned between the experience

fgained on state courts and on the*
lowe^ Federal courts.”
^Experience on a state court pre-

[pares a judge only "meagerly” for
the supreme bench. Even Holmes at
first "found himself not at all at
home.” And “on more than one
occasion C&rdozo complained * • •

that ha should not hav« been taken
from judicial labors with which he
was familiar • • • to type, of con-
troversies to which his past expert,
ence bore little relation.” And. those

|

“fresh from a longish and con-,
spicuoualy competent tenure on the
lower Federal courts do not find
Uie demands of their new task

|
familiar.”

[

‘Detached and Withdrawn’

_ SMembership on the Supreme
1Court "involves functions and calls

Si,^ “? “ dl"erent '"»» those
called for by other judicial positions s« those called for by private prac-

*

tice or public service.” v
,

9As Edmund Randolph said, "in a
.great measure • • • the supreme
Judges will form themselves after
their nomination.” ‘The court • • *

[

breathe, life, feeble or strong, into
the inert pages of the Constitution

[

and the itatute books, Such func-

|

tions clearly call for capacious minds
and reliable powers for disinterested
and fair-minded Judgment, It de-
mands the habit of curbing any tend-
«ncy to reach reauita agreeable to
desire or to embrace a solution of a
problem before exhausting its com-
prehensive analyst*. One In whose

[

keeping may be the decision of the
court must have a disposition to be
detached and withdrawn."
*The search for justice*! ''should

1
51?!? ^lng those men ••• who

£ J?* *** proteis* °f satisfying^
the intrinsic needs of lh« courtTno

! nomatter in what professional waythey have manifested the needed

i2r.
*=?**.* *•»»—*«-
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1
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By Arthur ^rock </
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)

Washington, Hay 6-™0n March 20 an associate justice appointed

by F*X>.R* made a public address in which he reviewed "...the assumptj

that prior r judicial service 1 is not only a desirable but an indispe

qualification” for a member of the Supreme Court and concluded:

"One is entitled to say without qualification that the correlatj

betvieen prior judicial experience and fitness for the functions of th

Supreme Court is aero."

1

1 T$i3 associate justice is Felix Frankfurter w c addressed a Phil

II memorial ceremony for the ate Associate Justice Roberts. What folio

is an attempt to give the principal points in balance: Ninety men ha

I

served as supreme Court justices. Of 75 considered by Frankfurter,

I 28 "had not a day ! s prior judicial service." Current legislative prop

that five years on a lower Federal or high state court be made prereq-

to Supreme Court appointment would have barred at least 3 A ten-ye:

requirement would have barred 45. "Apart from meaning that a man had

on some court for some time, judicial service tells nothing that is

relevant about the qualifications for the functions exercised by the

Supreme Court." '^he search for justices "should be made among those i

! who give the best promise of satisfying the intrinsic needs of the coi

: no matter in what professional way they ha^pSsSSSEtffiTThe needed

qualities. ...The significance of the greatest not from th«

®B?ldlI|
C
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Keeping Records Open
It ivill take time—perhaps a lot of it—

tcJ determine dearly full implications of
the Supreme Court’s historic ruling yes*

,

terday on revealing secret information in
criminal trials.

Justice Tom Clark, in a vigorous dis-
senting opinion, reads dire meaning in-

to the majority holding to say: “Unless
Congress changes the rule announced by
the court . . , those intelligence agencies
of our government, the FBI, for instance,
may as well close up shop for the court
has opened their files to the criminal
andl afforded him a Roman holiday rum-

i making through confidential infonmation
as (well as vital national secrets.”

Closer reading of the opinion doesn’t
Seem to show it means the government,
and particularly the FBI, must hence-
forth throw open its secret files to a
person prosecuted by the government.
The meaning would appear to be much
narrower than that.

The case arose under the Taft-Hartiey
law that if a union is to get the pro-
tection of government in dealing with an
employer, its officers must file an affi-

davit they are not Communists. Clinton »

Jeucks took such an oath, but jhe gov-
ernment charged that he lied and prose-
cuted him. FBI undercover agents tes-

j
tifieal in support of the government’s con-

[
tention, saying they had written many

|

produced at the trial and the trial judge
refused to call them from FBI files.|T \

The high court in its decision grafiut
Jencks a new trial, holding his attorney!
should have been able to examine the
notes before even 'the trial judge saw
Itbem.

It appears to put the government at a
disadvantage when it finds it necessary
to prosecute on basis of vital or secret
information supplied by witnesses the
government is using to prosecute. Wheth-
er the ruling holds the government must
show all the secret information it has in
hand isn’t quite clear. Justice Clark’s
concern is based in that premise. 7
Such could make quite a difference Hn

effectiveness of agencies charged with
national security, but. holdings that gov-
ernment must operate’ open-handedly in
Healing with its citizens —even to the
point of prosecution for alleged violation
of its laws—are in the interest of pro-
tecting civil rights not to be dealt with
lightly.

There has been a disturbing trend on
the part of government to withhold in-
formation in the name of classification,
or something equally whimsical, and any
time the Supreme Court brings govefp-
mental operations into the clear light!pf
publicity that should be in the intettt
of better government and fairer deaffcg

RE: SUPREME COURT

fog the labor leader. The notes weren t at times appears high.
V

.(

X
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r Supreme Court Decisions
The Supreme Court of the United States rendered two

decisions on Monday which will make history in the United
States.

In one, It applied a sociological rather' than a legal

yardstick to the question of inter-corporate relations; in

I Ft he other, Jt made it absolutely impossible for any police
Jlforce, from the FBI to the local constabulary, to find a
l^criminal and bring him to trial.

Whereas the first decision affecting the Du Ponts and
General Motors will undoubtedly be back in the courts for

f

a practical solution, the second, involving law-enforcement,
is so absurd as to require immediate legislation or every
heroin pusher, every kidnaper, every gangster will have
an open season.

[

The FBI decision was written by Justice William J.
Brennan, Jr., who was bitterly -opposed by Senator Joe
McCarthy before the Senator died.

Section 7 of the Clayton Act was made to apply to the
Du Pont case and this bars stock acquisition by one corpora-
tion in another where such a purchase tends to create a
monopoly in any line of commerce.

This decision could be applied to all the recent take-
overs, if it can be proved that the raids ate not for profit
only, but to create a merger or to build a monopoly. It is

such a far-reaching decision

that it could be applied to

many phases of trade and
commerce and it will take
years before, by decisions,

the whole of it will be estab-

lished as law.

One of the most serious

problems facing the Du
Ponts, General Motors, the

Department of Justice and

|

the Supreme Court Is what
to do about the Du Pont

I
stock. If dumped on the
market, it could so depress
t lie value of General Motors
stock as toj^usg'a calamity.

Apparently Wall Street
does not know the answer,
for the stocks affected first

itw
, ttifa gave ground. WILLIAM BRENNAN, JR.
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Also, if the Du Ponts are forced to sell this stock-*©w
mid to accept a capital gains, they would be faced by the
necessity of an enormous capital outlay for taxes and their
individual stockholders will face the same problem. Too
many people could go broke.

A further problem is raised: since 1938, the Govern-
ment of the United States has been advocating the diversi-
fication of Industry as a war measure.

The atom bomb alone required the facilities of about
2,000 manufacturers.

Does this decision under Section 7 of the Clayton Act
mean that when a company invested its money in a defense
project not normally germane to its business and it so
turned out that this side-line developed, for one reason or
another, into a monopoly, that the relationship between the
two companies must be dissolved?

What then becomes of diversification? And how does
a company, in a swiftly changing world, protect itself from
manufacturing only obsolescent products?

It needs to be noted that the Du Ponts went into Gen-
eral Motors when that company was on the skids. They
rescued General Motors by buying 23 percent of its stock.

This question does not enter into the argument. What
does arise is whether General Motors preferred to buy its

paint from the Du Ponts because the Du Ponts owned 23
percent of General Motors.

The Brennan decision raises one of those abstract and
doctrinaire opinions for which the present court is becom-
ing famous or infamous, depending upon how you look at

it. It lays down as law that a defendant is entitled to know
and see what evidence a law-enforcing agency has in its

possession against him. If law-enforcement agencies do
that, they will be unable to function.

One suggestion is that the next time there is a kidnap-
ing, the FBI issue a statement as follows: “In view of Judge
Brennan's decision In the Supreme Court we have to let

this kidnaper go his way to kidnap some more. The
alternative is to place In jeopardy some fine American citi-

zens who aided law-enforcement agencies hV providin'*

needetflnformation. Let Judge Brennatv catch"the

. Jnapor his owm way!”
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. JWives Freed in Killing

Soldier-Mates Overseas

Supreme Court Reverses Itself;

Ruling May Bear on Girard Case

By Tht Astociattd Prett

WASHINGTON, June 10.—

Two women sentenced to llte

for killing their soldier-hus-
' bands yen£ free today in an
unusuajjfctSpreme Court reversal

of a year-old decision.

Today’s rpJjjjf, by a 6-2 vote,

held thatclvilians who accom-

pany the armed forces overseas
’ may not be tried in military

courts for crimes committed
' abroad.
*

"'"’Just a year ago, the court.

With a somewhat different

membership, ruled otherwise by

a 5-3 division. The court today,

directed the immediate release'

from custody of Mrs. Dorothy

Krueger Smith, convicted in

Tokyo of fatally stabbing Col.

Audrey D. Smith, and Mrs.

Clarice B. Covert, convicted in

England of the ax murder of;

Master Sgt. Edward E. Covert.

Civil Courts Ruled Out

Mrs. Smith, daughter of

World War II general, has been
in the Federal Reformatory for

Women at Aldenson, W, Va.

Mrs. Covert has been free on
bail since she won reversal of

her court-martial conviction on
a technicality in a civil court

here.

No United States civil court

|

has jurisdiction over either

woman as a result of today’s

Supreme Court opinion.

[The court’s ruling, The
United Press said, frees the

two women from any future!

American prosecution. Their]

future depends first on the

te»Ba*aiJfoited States Mi twili -

tion treaties with Great Britain

and Japan and, secondly, on

whether either country in-

stitutes extradition proceedings]

to force the women to stand

trial in its civilian courts]

Speaking for the Supreme]
Court majority today. Justice]

Hugo L. Black wrote:

“Ours is a government of

divided authority on the as-

sumption that in division there

is not only strength, but freedom
from tyranny.

“And under our Constitution,

jcourts of law alone are given
power to try civilians for their

offenses against the United
States,’*

In words that seem certain to

be seized upon by lawyers for a

KJnited States soldier who has
Jbeen ordered, to trial in Japanese
fcourts for killing a Japanese'

'woman, Justice Black wrote:

It would “be manifestly con-
trary to the objectives of those

who created the Constitution, as
well as those who were respon-

sible for the Bill of Rights—let
I alone alien to our entire Con-
stitutional history and tradi-

tion—’* to say that the Unite*

[States may exercise power undX
Jan international agreemerlt

fT'WUmwed on page 2, column 4
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Wives Free in Killings
(Continued from page one)

"without observing Constitu-
tional prohibitions." He added:

'The prohibitions of the Con-
st!tution^ere designed to apply
to all branches of the national!
[government, and they cannot be
nullified by the Executive or b;

the Executive and the Senal
combined (in the making
treaties)."

Justice Black did not,
[course, take any notice of the
case of Specialist 3/c William
S. Girard, the soldier involved
in the Japanese controversy

,

and the cases decided today bear
[on a different issue—except that
Specialist Girard was turned)
over to the Japanese for trial
under terms of a United Btates-

|

Japanese agreement.

* Harlan Concurs
In a concurring opinion, Jus-

tice John. M. Harlan said he
joined the majority “on the nar-
row ground that whefe the
event Is capital/' civilian de-
pendents of members of the!
armed forces overseas cannot be

j
tried by court martial in times,
mf peace.

j

Justice Felix Frankfurter, too,|
said. “We are dealing here only
with capital cases and civilian!
dependents.” 1

Justice Tom C. Clark, in
(dissenting opinion in which Jus-
tice Harold H. Burton Joined,
said the court’s decision "re-
leases two women from prosecu-
tion though the evidence shows)
they brutally killed their hus-
bands, both American soldiers,
while stationed with them in
quarters furnished by our armed
forces on Its military installa-
tions In foreign lands."

Justice Clark said he and
Justice Burton still feel the
court’s original decision up-

1

holding the right of the armed
j

forces to try the two women was
[correct.

For the majority Justice Black
said the Supreme Court has
"regularly and uniformly" rec-
ognized the supremacy of the
Constitution over a treaty.
At anothar point, Justic Black

wrote:

executive are broad, we reject
the government’s arguments
.that present treaties to peace
permit militaray trial of Chil-
ians accompanying the arnfled
forces overseas in an area whore,
no actual hostilities are undflr-
[way.” / .

T
j

Associated Press Herald Tribune—United Press

I

freed by_ supreme court decTsIon
) B^C?»ert, left, and MreJBwjlb* J£ru<,
1

Hntli Uo/I • M* . ,
'

"T"

r
Mrs,

d ' l'l Vy •" Tr *’ •*™ J*fHe§P"jhniith.
Hoth had been convicted in military trials of murdelang
their servicemen-husbande while they were on duty in
foreign countries. * ~

’ '

j

"While we recognize that the]
|Wtfl WWffl of Congress sai 4ke 1
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Lawrence

Today in National Affairs ~

A Supreme Court Decision

Seen as Adding to ‘Chaos’
By DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON, June 12.—TheSupreme Court of the United!
State* added several complexities id the Judge-m&ae chaos of o'Ur

times last Monday when It handed down a decision freeing two!
American women who murdered their soldier husbands. The
reason for acquitting them is that, because they lived in military

m quarters overseas, they were denied a civilian

"trial by jury."
Maybe Congress now will be encouraged

I to give the same "civil rights” of trial by
fury to both white and Negro citizens in the
south who don’t commit murder but are l

merely charged with "criminal contempt" f

[

under vaguely worded court injunctions.
Eight justices participated in the declr

sion and the ninth refrained because he had
not been on the court lohg enough to hear
the whole case. But the ruling and dissenting
opinions which covered more than 25,000
words do not give Members of Congress or
any one else the slightest inkling of what is

pr Is not "the supreme law of the land” on
'

'

i particular issue.
'

Majority Opinion
Pour justices ruled that the wive* of

service men cannot be tried overseas or anywhere else by court-
martial but must be tried by civilian courts—either foreign or
ipecially provided for by the United States.

Two Justices in separate opinio:"

ease by freeing the two women beci

had a Jury trial and that in the
matter of a capital offense-
punishable by death—there has
to be a jury trial. They declared
that other kinds of offenses
committed by Civilians attached
to the armed forces' might pos-
sibly come within military Jur-
isdiction but declined to be spe-
cific about future cases.

Two Dissenters

Two dissenting Justices said
the evidence showed that two
•women ^brutally killed their

husbands, both American sol-

diers, while stationed with them
to quarters furnished by our
armed forces on Its military in-
stallations in foreign lands.”

These Justices wanted to up-
hold the ruling of the military]

tribunal which had sent the]
women to prison far life.

Now it so happens that these
two cases were decided the other
way—the military cour was up-
held—in a decision handed down

ago by tffT SUpiaou
Court.

"

S6

|>«n brought out that weren’t 1

kvailable before. This time thej
majority of the Justices say]
ttrankly their previous decision
was wrong. Justice Frankfurter
in his separate opinion goes to

considerable pains, however, to
ahow that the ruling rendered a
year ago was based on a previ-
ous decision in another case
that really doesn’t resemble the]

facts or circumstances surround'
tag the present case. c’

The School Decision

One wonders after reading
Justice Frankfurter’s explana-
tion Why four of the six justices

I

who voted to release the. JtfuT-M

derers didn’t at least give some*
such explanation when they]
reversed the famous opinion up-
holding ''separate but equal"]
facilities in schools. This de-
cision was rendered originally ta
1896 and was then reversed In

WM when the court merely
aid It believed "sociological"
considerations had somehow
grown more important

—

a con-
cession to expediency. Mr.
Frankfurter in his opinion last
Monday, however, jn

of giving explana-

oourt occur, quoted approving-
ly of the following concept:

“If a precedent involving a
black hone is applied to a case
involving a white horse, we are
not excited. If it were an ele-
phant, then we would venture
into thought The difference
might make a difference. We
really are concerned about prec-
edent* chiefly when their facts
differ somewhat from the facts
in the case at bar.”

I

The foregoing will be quoted
again and again to point out that
the Supreme Court In reversing
the "separate but equal” doctrine
three years ago Just didn’t have
any new facts but decided to go
along with the "trend of the
times.** Justice Frankfurter in his
latest opinion warns belatedly

that reversals must be baaed on

g judicial principle and he adds:
["Legal doctrines are not self-

[generated abstract categories.

They do not fall from the sky;
nor are they pulled out of it.

They have a specific juridical
origin and etiology.”

! Meaning of the Word
^Looking up in the dictionary
the word "etiology,” one finds it

means "custom.” which makes
the phrase mean Judicial prece-
dent and the customs of the'
people—which the supreme court
certainly Ignored in the Integra-

1

tttlon cases.

The 8upreme Court, moreover,
ventured into a lot of other fields

with Its variegated opinion on
the two murder cases which it

decided last Monday. Pour of the
justices—Chief Justice Warren,
Justices Black, Douglas and
Brennan — said a significant
thing about how treaties or
agreements with foreign govern-
ments cannot supersede the
Constitution. Presumably even if

the United States agreed by
treaty, for Instance, to let ’Wil-
liam Girard be tried by a Jap-
anese cqurifftMi doesn’t mean
the treaty or agreement under
witch fcuch action were taken is

constitutional. It could mean

[at least by as American military

IwuJM fjj ),
Sen. Wlcirri sponsor of the

that Glrlrd hat a right to trial

x?

[much-discussed amendment to
[the Constitution to assure that
la treaty cannot supersede the
1 Constitution, feels reassured by
the vnew pronouncement but
Ipolnts out thkt only four Justices
[subscribed to the declaration. It

bQ adds to the bewilderment of
public which is being sol-

emnly told that it must always
foow t6 “the supreme law of the

ft]*'*"** thaUtifldAit i

P iHl, fnr. HenJd rrtiwae 7*c. I

i

Gandy

not fcFeoRofi)

—
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HISTOBY OF COURTm
>r*\o

Boardm
Mr. Belmont^.
Mr. Mohr /%[
Mr. Parson.
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Neaie

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman...

Miu Gandy.™,.

Professor* Relate Story

of Supram# U. S. Tribunal
|—Frojact Honor* Hoimaa W. j

5p«ci*J to Th* Hew Tort Tin*,,

WASHINGTON, June 15—

(

Five university professors weref
appointed today to help write a*
history of the Supreme Court, i

The history is to be written as!
a memorial to Justice Oliver

j

Wendell Holmes and will be fl-J

Inanced from a bequest by Jus-
tice Holmes to the United States'
Government. The capital value!
of the fund la now $425,000, f

drawing interest at an annual!
rate of 3^ per cent.
Publication of the history was

[authorized by Congress in 1655
in a law that established the
fOHver Wendell Holmes Devise

gAUMG^NE

o
v

,LIV4

K

[Fund and set up a permanent!
administer it. L.[committee to _ ...

iQuincy Mumford, Librarian ofS
Congress, is ex-officio chairman

‘

of the committee.
Mr. Mumford announced that

the following had been named
to th* staff of editors:
Alexander M. Bickel, Asso-

ciate Professor of Yale Law
School; Charles Fairman, Pro-
fessor of Law at Harvard
University; Julius Goebel Jr.,

Professor of Law at Columbia
University; Phil C. Neal, Pro-
fessor of Law at Stanford Uni-
versity, and Carl B. Swisher,
Professor of Political Science at
Johns Hopkirf University.

Prof. Paul l. Freund of Har-
vard Law Scttxd was appointed
editor-in-chiefl last September.
The administrative editor U Jo-

1

seph P. Blickensderfer, who also
serves as executive officer for
the permanent committee.
Seven volumes are now pro-

jected. At a meeting next week,
the editorial group will discuss
the need for additional volumes.
Professor Goebel has been as-

signed to write the volume to be

entitled “Antecedents and Be-
ginnings,” covering the years
1787 to 1*01. 1

Professor Swisher will write
"The Taney Period,” 1836 td
1864. Roger B. Taney served a«
Chief Justice during that peritxi'
'and died in office.

1

Professor Fairman wil write
.
'Reconstruction and Reunion,"
1864-1888; Professor Neal, “Na-
tional Expansion and Economic
Growth,” 1888-1910; fjwfessor,
iBickel, “Responsible fcovern-i
!ment and th* Judiciarw” 1910-

*

1930; Professor FreuJj “De*
pression, New Deal, %nd the

I

Court in Crisis,” 1930-1941.
This schedule leaves a gap for

the yean 1801-85. These were
the years whan John Marshall,
as Chief Justice, established the
role of the Supreme Court as the
Interpreter of the Constitution
and successfully asserted its|

power to invalidate laws passed I

by Congress and actions of the I

Executive branch.

X _
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